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U.S. to Speed Up
Relief to Republics
But Allies at Conference Disagree

On Who ShouldLead theAidEffort

;
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TAKINGA RESPITE—Aneideriy Serbian couple resting Thursday in front of their was reported after daybreak Thursday in Croatia, although Croatian officials said the
home, which was destroyed in recent heavy fighting in Viacom, Croatia. No fitting SerWed forces broke die peace several times overnight near Vukovar and Voikova.

U.S. Considers Sharp Cut inMultiple-WarheadMissiles
By Eric Schmitt
New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON—In preparation forPresi-

dent George Bush's Stale of the Umonaddress
exs week, the White House and the Pentagon
are considering plans lo sharplyreduce or chro-

mate long-range nuclear missiles with more
than one warhead, according to administration
officials.

Some of the aits, most likely m American
land-based mfitipJe-waihead would
be made without conditions, while others

would hingeon theresponse of diefadeformer

"

Soviet republics with lang-range nndear weap-
ons. These republics, which operate under a

.

unifiedcommand, are Russia, Belarus. Ukraine
and Kazakhstan.

Several senior administration officials said

the plan to be presented was still bring refined

but it wasexpected that Mr. Bush would be able

to announcethe broad proposal on Tuesday in

the Slate of the Union Message.

early Wte, have been die core of American
and Soviet long-range nuclear forces, and at the

time they were introduced were considered the

greatest obstacle to arms reduction efforts.

Their dixoinatian or redactionnow would be
a.significant step in controlling the growth of

nndear arsenals. It is made possible by the

recent collapse of the Soviet Union and its

mifitary power.

These missiles carry as many as 10 warheads
each. The weapons, known as Multiple Inde-

pendently Targetahle Re-entry Vehicles, or

MIRVs, are extremely difficult to keep track of
with normal surveillance

The multiple warheads areplaced on missies

in undergrcHmd sOos or on missies carried

aboard nudear-powered submarines. They can

hit as many targets as there are warheads, and

were considered extremely threatening because

an all-out fust strike using such weapons could,

in theory, destroy or severely damage all or

most of a country’s land-based missiles and
prevent it from retaliating.

This forced both of the superpowers to use

increasing numbers of submarines as a retalia-

tory force at sea, one more likely to be safe from
attack.

The idea of eliminating multiple-warhead

nuclear missiles is not new. Brent Scowcroft.

Mr. Bush's national security adviser, has advo-
cated such a plan for nearly a decade as a way
to remove the threat of a first strike agafna the

United States.

The Soviets, however, relied much more on
their sQo-based missiles than the United States.

See BUDGET, Page 2

By Paul F. Horvitz
Iniemmicnd Herald Tnbur.e

WASHINGTON — The United States on
Thursday announced an accelerated airlift of

supplies io the former Soviet Union as a global

conference on emergency aid coded in general

harmony despite differences over who should

be in control.

Secretary of State James A. Baker 3d said the

air force world fly 54 sorties of C-5 Galaxy*

cargo aircraft carrying medical supplies and
food. Each of the 12 former Soviet republics

wiD receive supplies, be said, “provided they

can be delivered safety."

The flights, from Frankfurt, will begin Feb.

10 and continue for two weeks, Mr. Baker said.

He has dubbed the airlift “Operation Provide

Hope."

Military and foreign aid teams will be dis-

patched immediately to make sure the aid

reaches hospitals and orphanages, and by next

week the United Slates will have diplomatic

representatives in six of the 12 former repub-

lics, he added.

Mr. Baker also said the United States would
hdp transport privately donated supplies, pro-

vide excess military medical supplies, help

bring up to 3.000 farm volunteers to the repub-

lics and help launch a training program in

“grass-roots democracy."

The U.S. airlift has actually been in opera-

tion for the past six months, with U.S. cargo

planes flying intermittently to many of the

former SovieL Union's major dues, providing

blankets, medical supplies and surplus food.

Germany has already flown about 300 sorties to

the former republics, according to a German
official.

The announcement of 54 more flights ap-

pears to speed up the U.S. relief process.

Many of the delegates from 47 countries and
seven international organizations who attended

praised the Washington aid conference. There
were strong undercurrents of disagreement,

however.

Some appeared to reflect a broader tension

between die United Stales and Europe over

global leadership in the post-Cold War era.

The Italian foreign minister. Gianni De Mi-
chelis, said that the former Soviet republics

would be invited to a follow-up coordinating

conference to be held by die European Com-

... ...

Japan lac. Strikes Out in Los Angeles, but Strikes Back in Seattle

ContractforSumitomo Rail Transit Carsh Canceled Nintendo Leads Bid toBuy Baseball's MarinerFranchise

By Robert Retnhold
New York Tima Service

LOS ANGELES — In the most dramatic economic

backlash yet against Japan, Los Angeles County has can-

celed a contract to buy 5122 nriffion worth of nil transit

cars from a Japanese company.

At the same rime, in a move that was likely to be as

controversial as the original award of the contract to die

Japanese company, Sumitomo Cap^ the countybegan to

carve out its own industrial policy.

Transportation officials voted to build their own 549

million factory to build the cars and keep thejobs in Los

Angeles with the hope of making Southern California die

national center of a reinvigaraled U.S. mass transit indus-

try, producing 600 rail can and 6,000 loses over the next

30yeara.

The action came after weeks of emotional political

pressure seldom scat in Los Angeles.

It was sparked by a vote by the Los Angeks County

Transportation Commission on Dec. 18, on the eve of

President George Bush’s trip to Aria to stimula te more

U.S. jobs, to award the contract fa 87 rail cars to Sunri-

tomo Corp. ofAmerica and rqect a bid that^was $5 million

less from a U.S. company, Morrison Knudsen Corp., of

Boise. Idaho, the only American maker of rafl care.

The vote was 7 to 3 in favor of Sumitomo, winch the

commission said was better equipped to perform the

contract.

Bnt retreating under political attack, the 1 1-member
commission unanimously rescinded the contract at the

county Hallof Administration in a room filled with about
200 angry unionized aerospace and automobile workers,

who have suffered heavy layoffs from die recession and
cuts in military spending.

The commission reopened bidding under rules that

would require local manufacture of die trains and require

60 percent domestic and/a local content and assembly if

the state legislature approves.

f*Our contract was canceled fa ncobnriness-related

reasons," said Kenp Miyahara, head of Sumitomo’s U.S.

unit. The Associated Press reported from Los Angeles.

[“Wc were selected by die cormmsson on our merits

because of our experience, technical superiority and past

.
See TRAIN, Page 8

By Lawrence Malkin
International Herald Tribune

Japanese business moved again to save another over-

stretched American enterprise when a consortium of Seat-

tle businessmen led by the video-game maker Nintendo

bid $100 million on Thursday to buy the Seattle Mariners,

a major league baseball team.

A Mariners’ spokesman, Dave Aust, said the offer

appeared to meet the dub's financial requirements but

came as a surprise to the ownership. The offermay have a

difficult time gaining acceptance because of baseball's

reluctance to include foreign ownership.

The team finished in fifth place in the American League

West last year and improved both performance and re-

ceipts under Jeff Smulyan, who owns radio stations in the

Pacific Northwest.

million or sell the team.

Other cities tried to capture the franchise, but the

Mariners’ lease on the local stadium requires them first to

offer the team to a local group at an independently

appraised price.

In stepped Nintendo of America, which is based in the

Seattle suburb of Redmond. Washington. The company is

headed by Minora Arakawa, who has lived in the area fa
15 years and is the son-in-law of Nintendo's Japanese

owner, Hiroshi YamauchL

He offered to raise a majority of the $100 million price

and 525 million operadug capital of the consortium, which

is to be called The Baseball Club of Seattle.

With Mr. Arakawa voting the Yamauchi family's stock,

Nintendo would own approximately 60 percent of the

group, which also includes investors from die area's high-

technology companies. They are John McCaw, a director

ofMcCaw Cellular, Christopher Larson of Microsoft Inc.;

Frank Shrontz. president and chief executive officer ofThe
Boeing Co.; and John Ellis, president and chief executive

officer of Puget Sound Power & Light Co.

Mr. Smulyan paid $76 million in 1989 to buy the club

from George Argyros. a Southern California land develop-

er. Mr. Argyros acquired the Mariners fa S13.1 million in

1981 from a group that originally obtained the franchise.

— Tokyo Weighs Steps to End Stock Slump— at Foreigners
9
Expense

By James Sterngold
New York Tunes SerrUx

TOKYO — Financial industry executives

and officials, alarmed about a Tokyo stock

market entering its third year of a deep slump,

make it harder for foreign brokers to do busi-

ness in Japan. . , .

The measures range from mtroonang new

restrictions on trading in stock-indexfutures—

seasssaasasS
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In a host tff speeches, press conferences and

leaks to rite news media, officials of securities

houses, industry associations and the authori-

ties erf the stock exchanges havemade it dear in
recent weeks that they do not intend simply to

let mariret faces take their course.

Behind their discussions lies a fundamental

question about whether Japan can turn back

the dock and intervene to manage its financial

marketsin an era when capital flows aroundthe

globe with increasing freedom.

There is also a much quieter concern over the

growing profitability of foreign - brokerage

bouses here. They are gaming ground against

their ranch larger but scandal-battered Japa-

nese rivals, the so-called Big Four— Nomura,
Daiwa, Nikko and Yamarchi.

In the first half of the fiscal year ended SepL

30, six of the 10 most-profitable firms in Japan

were foreign. Salomon Brothers and Morgan
Stanley, which reap a substantial portion of

their profits through program trading that in-

volves stock-index futures, occupied the third

and fourth places.

The Nikkei index future, representing the

value of 225 leading Japanese stocks, permits

investors to bet on the market’s general direc-

tion. In trading, Americanfionshave used their

technical advantages to earn tens of millions of

dollars in Tokyo through computer-assisted

trading strategies, including program trading.

Most traders and brokerage executives say

that creation of a stock-buying fund to bolster

priceswould certainly fail because the market is

simply too big to be propped up in this way.

Nonetheless, a report on Wednesday by the

Mainichi newspaper that such a plan had been

discussed contributed to a sharp rebound in

share prices. The Nikkei stock index rose

675.82 points on Wednesday, to 22.554.12. On
Thursday, it edged up to 21.581.00.

Adding urgency is a decline that has brought

the Nikkei from a peak of 38,925.87, on the hst

trading day of 19S9. Many in Japan believe that

if the market falls below’ the 20,000 barrier, it

will begin to seriously damage the Japanese

economy and perhaps cause panic selling,

“They are grasping for whatever they can to

try and boost confidence." said one foreign

securities executive, adding that the tinkering

could end up harming the market's efficiency.

They're talking about gestures, but theydo not

seem to realize that sane of these gestures

really affect the markets."

Most industry executives are betting that the

authorities will rein in trading in stock-index

futures, which some blame for the market's

troubles.

Thus far, the American firms have been try-

See TOKYO, Page 12

Qjunity in Lisbon in the spring. The republics

were not invited to the Washington conference,

reportedly because the State Department
feared that there would be excessive competi-

tion among (hem fa aid pledges.

Russia and the other republics will be briefed

on the Washington conference in Minsk next

week, Mr. Baker said.

Mr. De Michelis said the EC should lead the

aid effort, and his French and German counter-

parts here agreed
The German foreign minister, Hans-Dietrich

Genscher, indicated late Wednesday that a

fleeting dispute had arisen over the role NATO
should play. Some North Atlantic Treaty Orga-

nization members, be said, were taking “a rath-

er dogmatic attitude" by urging thatNATO be
given a leading organizational role.

Mr. Genscher did not name the members,
but he appeared to be referring to the United
States, which dominates NATO’s military

structure.

Organizations such as the EC, the Group of

Seven industrialized nations and the Organiza-

tion fa Economic Cooperation and Develop-

ment are already prepared to coordinate the

Russian aid effort, Mr. Genscher said. He add-

ed that NATO foreign ministers decided last

month in Brussels that NATO would have a

subsidiary role by providing transportation

when requested.

A French official said; “We have enough
international organizations already to address

aD the problems.'
1

Mr. Baker did not refer to the issue Thurs-

day. except to say that “NATO has offered to

proride logistical support."

Germany, as head of the G-7 this year, is in

the best position to handle on-the-spot coordi-

nation of aid, the French official said.

Mr. Genscher also expressed displeasure at

Japan's refusal to commit itself to additional

aid because Moscow has not concluded an
agreement with Tokyo overJapan's demand fa
return of Tour of the' Kuril Islands. The islands,

off Japan’s north coast, were occupied by the

Soviets after World War 11.

Japan on Thursday offered to hold a third

international conference after Lisbon.

Mr. Genscher said that developments in the

former Soviet Union would be a central issue

See AID, Page 2

EstoniaAwakes

To Find a State

Mired in Crisis
By Serge Schmemann

New York Times Service

TALLINN. Estonia— Freshly minted trap-

pings of statehood are in evidence immediately

on arrival: Two Soviet-made planes proudly

emblazoned “Estonian" stand on the tarmac,

fuzzy-cheeked customs agents order arriving

Russians to buy a visa, youthful policemen

sport trendy new uniforms.

But there is no fuel to fly the planes or to ran
the police cars, or to heat much of the city.

Triumphant Estonians who long dreamed of

resuming the independence interrupted by
Communist occupiers a half century ago now
prepare to disenfranchise the large Russian
minority.

Food shops are bare. The faction-riddled

parliament is paralyzed by internal dispute, and
the government is tottering.

Prime Minister Edgar Savisaar resigned bis

governmentThursday, the Estonian news agen-

cy ETA reported. Mr. Savisaar had been under
attack for weeks fa what opposition politicians

described as an authoritarian style.

Mr. Savisaar proposed that the head of state,

Arnold F. RuuteL the country's most popular

politician despite his past as a Communist
functionary, be named prime minister. But a

decision wns expected only after arduous hag-

gling in the 103-member parliament

The contrast between the brash symbols of

national sovereignty and the crisis of govern-

ment and the economy are hardly unique to

tiny Estonia. Many other former Soviet repub-

lics have had similar rude awakenings in uying
to break away from an empire that stunted a
subjugated their development

But Estonia was always the envy of other

republics: a little surrogate Europe with nicely

See ESTONIA, Page 2
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OLYMPICBOYCOTTTHREAT—Hie Aostrafiaa basket-

ball team may boycott the US. Olympic team if Earvin

(Magic) Johnson, who has the AIDS Tins, plays. Page 17.

Do rappers expose or exploit misery? How can performers whose
tapes many retailers won’t stock still sdl in the millions? Mike
Zwerin looks at the roots of the phenomenon. Pages 6 and 7.

GermanTitansMove Into EastEurope
While Industrial Prosperity Is Welcome, UglyMemories of War Linger

By Stephen Engelberg
Sew York Times Service

RAC1BORZ. Poland — Germany’s entre-

preneurs and industrial giants aremoving into
Eastern Europe, spreading prosperity but stir-

ring unease in a region that well remembers

the horrors of World War II.

From this dilapidated town 320 kilometers

(200 miles) southwest of Warsaw to Czecho-

slovakia to Hungary to the newly born na-

tions of the former Soviet Union, the capital-

hungry orphans of the communist system are

eagerly competing fa investment from their

nearest and largest Western neighbor.

But there is an undertone of worry, particu-

larly in Poland and Czechoslovakia, where

Goman companies are the leading investors.

In Hungary, where American capital thus far

holds the largest share, there have been almost

no qualms about German investment.

"This region is the German sphere of influ-

ence.” said Laszlo Lang, an economist at the

Central European Research Center in Buda-

pest. "What Poland cannot accept and
Czechoslovakia is beginning to resist is well

understood here. It’s aO silly, most ally. Who
do they think would invest here, the Japa-

nese?"

Politicians, notably in Poland, have none-

theless begun to play on fears of German
economic power. Some attribute sinister mo-
tives to the preference of German companies

fa areas with longstanding ties to Germany
or German-speaking minorities. Even less xe-

nophobic leaders are expressing concern.

Petr Pithart, the prime minister of the

Czech region of Czechoslovakia, has an-

nounced that his government is reviewing

Daimler-Benz’s announced intention to lake

over Alvia and Uaz, the country's two truck

makers. Volkswagen has already bought a

controlling share in Skoda, the leading

Czechoslovak car maker.

“Before we approve of additional German
capital to our country, we shall perform a
number of studies.” Mr. Pithan said. “We

have to ask. for example, what is German
capital? Does it have the same geopolitical

context as in the 1930s? We have to be dear
on this by the end of March, when we have io

decide on the Mercedes agreement
"

The clash of ugly memories and desperate

modern-day needs fa infusion of cash tugs

most sharply in Poland, which was conquered
by Germany in 1939 and occupied until 1945.

Germans are the leading foreign investors in

Poland since the fall of communism, both in

number and in dollar value.

Polish officials publicly welcome German
business, but they acknowledge that they are
working to attract other investors and encour-
age what they delicately term pluralism.

Rariborz. a town of about 60,000, encapsu-
lates the fears, hopes and historic echoes that

often seem to accompany German investment
in the region. But there is one important
difference: like more than one-third of the

See GERMAN, Page 8
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Navigation Glitches

Had Been Fixed,

Airbus Maker Says
PARIS maker of the Air-

bus A-320 that crashed in France
this week, killing 87, acknowledged
Thursday that there had been prob-
lems with navigational equipment
in the planes but said the problems
had been sorted out.
French television said Wednes-

day that air crews had twice report-

ed faulty navigation data last year
in the A-320, the model that hit a
mountainside in eastern France on
Monday as it prepared to land at
Strasbourg. Nine people aboard
the Air Inter jet survived.

“This is an old thing which hre
been treated and resolved,” said
Robert Alizart, vice president for
corporate communication at Air-
bus Industrie, the foar-nation Eu-

Israeti CourtBars

Sales ofBook on
Dead Sea Scrolls

New York Times Service

NEW YORK — In another at-

tempt to limit access to the Dead
Sea Scrolls, an Israeli court has
issued a temporary injunction to

prevent the distribution of a book
that contains photographs of previ-

ously unpublished texts of the fam-
ous documents from biblical times.

The order was issued Tuesday in

the district court of Jerusalem
against an American organization,

the Biblical Archaeology Society. It

applies to the distribution of the
two-volume “Facsimile Edition of
the Dead Sea Scrolls” in “any fash-

ion. in Israel or elsewhere."

Hershel Shanks, president of the
society, which is based in Washing-
ton, stud Wednesday that he had
suspended sales of the book but
intended to fight the lawsuit “We
regret that a few Israeli scholars are

still trying to put the genie back
into die bottler be said, referring

to actions in recent months that

have in effect broken the monopoly
that a few scholars once held over

research and publication relating to

the scrolls. The documents illumi-

nate the early history of modem
Judaism and the origins of Chris-

tianity.

ropean consortium that builds the
plane.

The crash was the third accident
involving an A-320 in four years of
sendee.

The Fiend Union of Riots and
Flight Technician, issued a state-

ment calling on Air Inter to ground
its A-32Gs until the true of
the accidents are known and the

remedies carried out”
The union has long been cp*i«t

of the A-320 because it uses a two-
pilot cockpit crew instead of a tra-

ditional three-person crew that in-

dudes a flight engineer.

In Frankfurt, the German pilots

association said some rnfflmma A-
320s have experienced problems
with navigational systems while

landing. Band Kopf, a spokesman
for the group, said that because of
the problems, pilots wereunable to

follow all landing procedures. He
gave do details of tbe problems, but
said Lufthansahad asked Airbus to

correct the fault.

A French television report said

crews an flights in eastern France
had discovered errors in equipment
that measures height and distance

from their destination.

The television report cited a
union study that said two A-320s
landing at Strasbourg and Mid-
house airports four months ago re-

ported malfunctions in their dis-

tance measuring equipment.
Pierre Gaud, who instructs pilots

on the A-320, said similarproblems
had occurred on other flights.

Mr. Alizart would not comment
on. the reported problems and de-

clined to speculate whether they

had any bearing on the crash Mon-
day.

Pierre-Henri Gourgeoa,
France’s director-general of dvfl

aviation, said Wednesday that an
initial examination of the plane's

flight recorders had yielded no rea-

son to ground A-320s.

He said a study of tbe cockpit
voice recorder also appeared to rule

out the icy weather as the came erf

the plane's sudden steep descent.

The airliner descended about
700 meters (2J00 feet) below its

proper altitude before the crash.

But the recordings showed no
agn that the pilot was aware he had
lost altitude, Mr. Gourgeoa Mid.

(Reuters, AP)

BLIZZARDS HITFRANCE—Strandedcan and tracks at the entrance of tbeBodou highway tollon Tboreday near Perpignan

in southwestern France. At least three personsded aad hmufeeds werestranded in tbe Pyrenees. Troops evacuated many trswdert.

WORLD BRIEFS

Zaire Thwarts Coup by Rebel Tn^p,

KINSHASA, Zaire (Reuters)—Two

;
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Bonn Tightens Control ofArms Exports
By Stephen Kinzer
New York Ttmes Service

BONN— The German parliament, embar-
rassed by new revelations that Goman compa-
nies supplied Iraqwith equipment thatcouldbe
used to build nudear weapons, approved long-

stalled legislation Thursday tightening controls

on arms exports.

The bill creates a new government agency to

monitor exports in cooperation with customs
nfftcink Investigators will have the power to

open mail and tap telephones in pursuit of

Firms found gu^^vio^ting export laws
will be subject to heavy fines, and their execu-

tives will be subject to imprisonment. Judges

wOl be empowered to confiscate profits from
illicit arms sales.

“We want to give officials better tools for

preventing tbe crime of illegal weapons ex-

ports,” Economics Minister JOxgen Mdlkmann
told the Bundestag, the lower house of parlia-

ment. “We must make our country as hostile to

such activities as other Western countries are.”

Mr. MbUemann also defended himself
against charges from opposition deputies that

he had protected H.&H. Metalform, a compa-
ny that has been accused of supplying centri-

fuge components to Iraq.

After a deputy asked if Mr. MdHemann had
lent “a protective hand” to the company, he

replied that such allegations were part of a

“smear campaign.”

“At no time have I authorized weapons ex-

ports to Iraq or Libya,” Mr. MdUematm said.

The charges against Mr. MbUemann reflect-

ed tbe uncertainty with which Germany has

confronted repeated accusations that it is too

lax m nwTTiiflring hhik exports.

Germany is the worlds fiftWargest arms
exporter, and income from foreign weapons
sales accounts for about 5 percent.of die coun-

try’s total export ramrngs Some industrialists

had quietly lobbied against die bilL

It still must be approved by the Bundesrat,

tbe upper bouse, but this is considered a for-

mality.

The bill was first presented to parliament

nearly a year ago, following revelations that

German companies had helped Iraq Libya
bmld plants where poison gas was made. Until

this week, however, it had been blocked by a

other dries.

Tehran Sees ViolentTorn in Algeria

JSSXSSSSSSSSSSS^tiXSS ;

™ have reached a deadlock and resort to violent means has

Radio sakl It added that the Islamic Front’,

foflowere “might no longer be able to show patience. ....
SBB®gSS

!&»ifiia«asr.ss=i
to win an outright mqoriQr of seatsm& parliament.

Guerrillas Kill 33 Burmese Soldiers

MAE SOT, Thailand (Rentas) —Karen guerrillas killed 33 Burmese

soldiers while defending theirjungle headquarters from attack by Ran-

goon forces, a Thai pohee source said Thursday.
.

The source, a member of a Thai border patrol, said 100 Burmese

sokiim were repulsed in fierce fighting on Tuesday after advaraangon

theManerolaw headquarters of the separatist ethnic group-The Burmese -

withdrew to an area controlled by the smaller Kaya guerrilla group and
>

were caught between the two forces ofjungle fighters. Therounx said the >.

fighting wasjust inside Banna opposite the Thai village of Mae Samis'

in the northern province of Tak. .

Karen sources say 5,000 Burmese troops have been sent to thor areas

near tbe Thai border since early January to sweep out the guerrillas in a
j

traditional dry-season offensive against the Karens and another dozen“
:

Peru Rebels ClaimAmerican Attack
admitted to UN inspectors cm Monday that it uma (AP)—

.

<a»mng PathrehcksaMThursday theyhad shotdowna

UB. helicopter with a surface-to-air missile last week in Eero’s coca- :

producingjungle Three Americans were killed in the attack.

The Sbmmg Path controls much of the area, providing protection to .

drug traffickers and coltectfrig war taxes. The acquisition of any surface-
’

to-air migaies would represent an enhancement of its arsenal.

The three Americans failed were employed by Dyncoqp, a U.S. compa-

ny lTTKfrr contract in the. State Department to fly and mamtafa aircraft on

loan to die Sanra Lucia base. The outpost is the center for anti-drug

operations. Several dozen Americans work out of the base, including :

Drug EnforcementAdministration agentsand flight personnel. The crash

occurred Jan. 12, near the village of Madie Mia in the Upper HuaOga

Valley.

hadhrmght sprialirari rntrfMrft
j
nrpmmt from

German companies. The equipment included

fortified magnets and tunning* that would have

been sufficient to build 10,000 centrifuges,

enough to make four or five nudear weapons
per year.

Duing the debate in narfcrment, a deputy

from tire opposition Social Democratic Party,

Ernst Schwanhold, assailed the government for

what he said was its failure to supply UN
inspectors with evidence it had gathered impli-

cating German firms m weapons transfers to

Iraq/He said the evidence was contained is a
report compiled in March 1991, but not made
public.

“If the government had sent tins report to

NewYak in March, thework of the inspection

teams would have been more successful,” he
said, “and we would have spared ourself the

regular
,
weekly publication of new l

about die participation of German

]

ESTONIA: A Republic Awakes

GROUND COVER— Georgian grnmien hading in a fitch as forces of the Mffitary Council fired oo their car on tbe road to Ahsaha
from Tbilisi. Government troops fought with resistance 9019s in westan Georgia, and 15 people were reported hailed Thursday. In
Zngfifi, supporters of Zviad K. Gamsakfanrfia, the deposed president, were reported weakening in their resistance to the ootmefi.

Yeltsin Suspends Duties on I
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatcher

MOSCOW — President Boris N. Ydtan on
Thursday suspended import restrictions and

. declared Russia open to foreign investment.

A government resolution sard customs tariffs

were suspended retroactive to Jan. 15. A new
set of customs regulations will be drawn up,

with a tentative introduction date of April 1.

Mr. Yeltsin was also due to sign a decree

allowing every citizen or organization to trade

at any place in any goods, except those banned
for sale, without permission from the authori-

ties. a press release said.

Meanwhile, a new threat to the future harmo-
ny of the Commonwealth of Independent
States appeared Thursday with a decision by

. the Russian parliament to review the legality of
the 1954 handover of the Crimean Peninsula to

' Ukraine. Tass said the parliament referred the

question to committees on legislation and inter-

national affairs for further study.

The decision was certain to set off alarm bells

in Ukraine, which is sensitive about Russian

influence after centuries of domination from
Moscow and has dashed with Moscow repeat-

edly rinse the Soviet Union broke up last

month.
- On another issue. Foreign Minister Roland

Dumas of France said Thncday that he was
reassured after talks with Mr. Yeltsin and other

Russian officials Chat the former Soviet nudear
arsenal was secure.

Mr. Dumas saidhewas told that tbeweapons
were under the control of Russia, as agreed to

by the new Commonwealth at its founding
meeting on Dec. 21 in Kazakhstan.

He also said that he had discussed ways to

prevent former Soviet nudear experts from

bang lured away by hostile countries, but de-

clined to elaborate.

Mr. Yeltsin told Russian television that his

radical economic changes, inducting tbe liberal-

ization of prices, were going ahead but with

certain “deviations.”

He acknowledged his government's failure to

take adequate measures to protea students,

pensioners and other needy people.

He said that Russians had not lived through

“such a difficult situation” since WorldWar II,

and added that tbe government was “stiQ opti-

mistic” that it hod the people’s trust

Hie skyrocketing prices have provoked scat-

tered protests, mamlv from former Commu-
nists. But. the republic of 15Q millionpeoplehas

been largely quiet

Mr. Yeltsin thanked the West for ns aid.

saying it would help ease the pain of transition

to a market economy.
The chairman of the Russian central bank,

Georgi G. Maiyukhin, was quoted as telling

parliament that foreigners would be required to

use a special exchange rate when buying into
Russian enterprises.

According to the newspaper Izvestia, he said

the rate being considered was 8 to 10 rubles to

the U.S. dollar. This compares with 1 10 rubles

to the dollar at the central bank'sament com-
mercial rate and black market rates at well

above that

At Thursday’s government merino, Mr.
Yeltsin made regional and local government
leaders personally responsible for speeding up
privatization of state property.

The 11 Commonwealth states have agreed to

coordinate economic policy and retain the ru-

ble for the lime being. ,
Bui Tass said that Belarus was ^planning to

introduce its own currency by putting a special

stomp on easting rubles, probably in ApnL
Fears of similar action produced huge lines

at banks in the eastern Ukrainian dty of Do-
netsk. where residents made heavy deposits of

rubles in a bid to protea their savings, Tass

(Cmrfnmed from page 1)

restored Gothic arches, Hanseatic

gables and polite waiters, a small

pocketof small luxuries and plenty.
‘ That relative prosperity, coupled

with the terrible stones of alternat-

ing Soviet and German repressions,

fed! a national faith that once re-

leased from the Slavic yoke, Esto-

nia would once again become what
ajournalist described as “essential-

lya diligent, wefrfcnctiaamg Scan-

dinavian-style Protestant culture.”

It is another question whether

tbe two brief decades of indepen-

dence between 1920 and 1940,

when parliamentary government

gave way to authoritarian presiden-

tial rule, were as idyllic as the na-

tional memory has iL What is im-
portant is that when the abrupt

collapse of the Soviet empire m
August set Estonia free, its head
was still in the douds.

Economics Minister Jaak Ld-
marm said; “I am an optimist. I'm
convinced (hat our location, our
histoiy will enable us to pull oat by
tbe next century."

But for now, he said, “We're like

inmates being released from pris-

on:We argue,we talk ofbow it was
before prison and of getting back
what we bad, all instead of just

getting a wife and going to work.”

Mr. Lriroann finds nothing mys-
terious in Estonia's plight. For 50
years under Moscow, Estonia got

cheap oil and cheap grain, and in

exchange supplied “tbe empire”—
as it is known here— with meat,
consumer goods, textiles and.fish.

With independence, heating oil

went from 83 rubles a ton to

120,000 rubles, nearer the world

price, and the imported grain dried

up. Theyoung state failed to secure

any od supplies for January, so

most apartment Mocks have been

As in many other republics, Es-

tonia’s drive to independence was
fueled by the national idea. Every
Estonian politician, with no excep-

tion. drew on feelings of threatened

and injured nationhood. In so~

gnati a iwft>n
, it was not hank

Estoniansaccountfor6Q percent of
tbe 1.5 milhon residents erf the re-

public. Most others are Russians.

The Russians were overwhelm-
ingly opposed to independence
right up to the August coop. After

that, polls found that Russian sup-

porters of sovercigaty suddenly

rose sharply in numbers. More to

the point, most Russians wanted to

stay in Estonia.

The “Russian question” found
its controversial focus in a pro-

hill that would grant imme-
dtizensfaip only to those who

woe citizens before 1940 or their

direct descendants. Others would
have to wait two years and pass a
langnugr test

the intention was to give Esto-
nians a head start and to weed out
Russians who could not speak Es-
tonian. Russians, many of whom
were bom in Estonia, were horri-
fied. But Estonians reply that tbe
matter is one erf snrvivaL

Out in the snowy streets, the
problemswoe more immediate. At
Kindergarten No. 31, LyudnriUa
Diakonova, die director, showed
doors bashed in by thieves who
stole the food and a refrigerator.

“It’s die third time we’ve been
robbed,” she said.

That the kindergarten was Rus-
sian had nothing to do with h, she
said. Two Estonian Idndergmteos
nearby also were robbed. Now she
had another problem. The hunt:

stiD had no cash, and her workers
bad notbeen paid since December,

At the Economics Ministry, Mr.

UN Summit to BackNudear Controls
UNITED NATIONS, New York (Rentas)— Fifteen world leaders

are expected to caD for strong controls on nudear and other weapons of

maaa destruction when they adopt a declaration next Thursday defining

the role of die United Nations now dial the Cold War is over.

A draft of a statement for the first summitmeeting involving Security
Council members foresees a more active role for die new UN secretary-

general, Butros Bobos Ghali. and asks him to recommend by May 1 new
ways of identifying conflicts before they get out of hand.

The document was initiated by Britain, which now holds the rotating

presidency of die Security Cornell It is expected to be adopted by

consensus. The draft calls for early ratification and carrying out of aU
international arm* control pacts, for regional disarmament and for

compliance with a new UN register showing who is selling aims where.

For the Record
Denmark wfll hold a referenda* June 2 oh whether it should join the

European Community’s new treaty on political union. Prime Minister

Foul Schluter said Thursday. The treaty was signed at a meeting last

month in Maastricht, the Netherlands. (Ratten)

* A

TRAVEL UPDATE

Airfees Co. Ltd. apofied for regular flights between Osaka and
on Thursday, a day after Northwest Airimes was allowed to keep
the same route despite breaching regulations. JAL asked the
on Ministry in Tokyo to begin three flights a week between the

two cities in April. (AFP)
Lufthansa wffl fly three times a_week from Frankfurt to Minsk, Belarus;

Tallinn, Estonia; and Vilnius. Lithuania, beginning March 29. (l/PJj

capable erf picking up the

headsets.

The Weather

foxid Service and relaying it through

(Reuters)
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cold ail month. Prospects improved Lefinann was unperturbed. He
somewhat this week when Finland seemed certain that the country’s
agreed to sell some oil on credit. birth pangs would end.

said. (Reuters, AP)

“We lived on cheap oil and
cheaper grain,” Mr. Ldmann said.

“Nowwehaveno oil, no money, no
meat, no medicine and no cash.

The question is what to do next.”

It is here, in mapping the future,

that economics collides with na-
tional politics, otherwise known as

“the Russian question.”

trtn pangs wau
“Yes, there’s a whole borscht of

problems,” he said. “We were not
prepared for independence.”
He added: “Butwe actually may

not be doingso bad by Soviet stan-
dards. More than 1,200 foreign
firms have moved in, and we have
1,000 new stock companies. Well
pull out of this I'm convinced”

North America
The weekend wffl be cold
town the Great Lakes to
the Atlantic. A Sjjht snow
wM dust areas such as
New York CVy and Chica-
go. Heavy snow wfl blan-
ket the Great Lakes snow-
belts. Southern CalBomta
v« be Sumy into earty
next week.

Europe
Southern Europe wffi have
damp, weather the
first part of this weekend.
Heavy infers wffl Unger In
eastern Spain. A mixture
of rafet and snow will fafl

over the interior of Spam.
London thnxigh Pans wffl

be dry and turning gradu-
ally m0der.

Asia
Ram wffl wet Taiwan Satur-
day and 3 may rain Sun-
day. Mast oi the Brno wB
be dry in Hong Kang, bi To-,

kyoand SeoU, dry weather
wa be me rule, as weB, al-

mough rain may begin Sun-,

day m southwestern Japan.
Sunshine wffl warm Manila
and Bangkok.

AID: U.S. to Speed Up Airlift to Ex-Soviet Republics

(Continued from page X)

on the agenda of the world eco-

nomic summit meeting in Munich
this spring.

At a briefing for journalists late

Wednesday, the German foreign

minister offered a detailed outline

of needs in the former republics, 1

1

of which now form tbe Common-
wealth of Independent States.

He said ground transportation

and organizational assistance was

needed to bring to market an other-

wise adequate food harvest.

should consider sending construc-

tion workers.

BUDGET: .ILS. Considers Sharp Cuts in Warheads
(Continued from page I)

He called for task forces is each

republic, working with local lead-

Safety at Soviet nudear power “» guarantee the right trans-

plants is a major concent otGer- P®1 goods. Foitv European

inany, he sa2 and he suggested opens are already*]Moscow and

that the West
create local

the republics

it bodies.
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Mr. Genscher also proposed an

international “foundation” to hire

out-of-work Soviet nudear weap-

ons experts so that they will not be

hired by renegade nations seeking

their own atomic arsenal

The Soviet oil industry needs to

be modernized, be said, to provide

nfwiwl hard currency derivedfrom

energy exports.

Tens of millions of housing units

are needed, and Mr. Genscher sug-

gested that East European nations

that could not afford to send cash

Sl Petersburg, be said.

A French official said that ’’cor-

ruption and profiteering of every

kind are on the rise” in some parts

of the former Soviet Union.

Mr. Genscher also said assis-

tance was needed to repair farm

equipment and provide adequate

fuel and to assure adequate stock-

ing facilities for farm goods.

The Germans have organized

more than 300 relief flights, he said,

to bridge the time delay while sea-

borne shipments move in. But he

noted that once as air simnorot

lands, there have been “difficul-

ties” in transporting them on the

ground.

and demanded that Washington
sweeten any deal with redactions
from the strategic submarine fleet.

Indeed, as recently as last year,

the chief of operations for tbe U.S.
Navy, Admiral Frank B. Kdso 2d,

had ruled out any reductions. By
year’s end, though, the collapse of

tbe Soviet Union radically reduced

the number of rites that American
submarines would be called an to

auadt in the event of war.

riles and constraints on D-5 mis-
siles, tbe navy’s most advanced

The plans go beyond eariier pro-
posals by Mr. Bush, who said in
September that redactions in land-
based, long-range missiles with,

multiple warheads would require
negotiations. Specific limits on
submarine-based warheads were
not considered at the time.

Tim reductions would represent

ISM8M

on broad outlines of the prry^j

The administration’s hopeis that
the former Soviet republics with
long-range nudear weapons would
respond in kind to a pledge by
Washington to cut long-range mnf-
tiple-warhead missiles in silos. If
the republics embraced rw>-ipnM‘

Hl
land-based cuts, the United u
may be prepared to pare warheads SSL
®nd halt weapons-modenrizarion
plans for the submarine fleet.

'

The American cuts could be re-
vereedif the republics snubbed tbe

istration that large nuclear arsenals

are no longer needed and that

Among the proposals now under Washington’s strategic goals are offer, but given their pressing nenj
oonsidoatton are removing some better served by encouraging the Weston economic

fanner Soviet republics to curtailor all long-range ground-based
missiles with multiple warheads, ei-

ther riwTwimting tfem ay replacing

them with singb-waihead missiles.

This would include the Mmoteman
3 and MX .missiles. In addition, the

administration for tbe first time is

considering cuts in tbe manber of
warheads on submarine-based mis-

thdr most threatening dass of nu-

dearweapons— silo-based SS-18s
and SS-24&. Senior officials said

that Defense Secretary Dick Che-
ney discussed the plan with Seoe-
tanrof StateJamesA, Baker 3d and
with Mr. Scowcroft last weekend
and that the three advisers agreed

administration officials believe
that the timing is right to coax
broader tradear-arms cots.

It was undear on Wednesday
whether President Baris N. Ydtrin
<rf Russia or any other leaders of
the new Commonwealth of Inde-
pendent Stales have been consulted
aboat the plan.
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OPINION
Prosperityor Settlements:

iraelis

j
^Anthony Lewis

~Q?yftjmwnaone of a country that isM of unrest Tlic idea

ft'vicc praadeut of the f^Wnmia incn>-'
con^puler asapany hud and eenoral

oanagExoflntdW ....

Lastyear he won the Israel Prize for
en&neermgaiid technology.AjoDy man
with a lame, beard, he has had an iater-

in California Mr.—— -ie EPROM drip, a
that helped start Inters

took a year off
in Ghana aim gfwng
"in Zaire. Then Ik

Vto

settlements on occupied

.
tdy crazy."

Arazi, the founder of Sd-
biggtst high-tech company,

made a similar point on Israeli televi-

sion recently. He said the country
needs “a stable political atmosphere'’
and cannot have that if it goes on
"playing a double.game" in the West
Bank— not annexing it bat not letting

it be Palestinian termoiy.
“MenachemB^in uxunstood tbnt to

make peace we had to give up terriiory,”

Mr. Arazi said. “He gave ns a precedent. ,

' r
1 oax. nrta sartLiiegai

j <9»wScad .in Israd. They have So let’s do something."
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want ’tp come
r
her& Some 325^00 have

««ady armed.' Others are holding
qadt beesauseJared’s economy is weak
and there are no,jobs for flieirp

;

i
dSs answer was; Attract investment

ffGm abroad, .'c^xdaDy in Ingjh-tech
ventures. He s«dd IstadW the asset of

"quafigedinai^o^.pOoptecricreativ-
Uy, imagmitjpn. Wi^dbwHratioxi, ev-
oything m basinets u mobile except
IlIttTIIVWlMIl Cn — - *
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would not invest in Isad now.
interviewer asked what would

in Israel,” Mr7 Tisch replied. "An end
to the Arab boycott and relations be-
tween Israel and the Arab states would
create incredible investment possibili-
ties in Israel”

It hardly needs to be said that the

acAhMqtvjPMMK mSS&Tjmrjm

Risky Treatment, It Seems,
\

For Women's 'Deformities’ \

By Ellen Goodman

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR

want to go to an iirKtaiHf place?”
The current peace negotiations with

the Palestinians and ivighboring Atab
states are a major reason far hope, he^ ^m&es

man 3aid.7“T-don't we can
accelerated- growth unless we
theproWeiiL.” .

_

Mr. Frohman is not alone in his be-
lief that peace is a key to economic
growth. Other business leaders have the
same view. One is Aharon Dovrat, the
founder of Israel's largest private con-
glomerate, OaL ..’

“Peace is a precondition tn-pttnH?
investment on any significant scale,**

Mr. Dovrat sai(L “It is our only hope.
Give ns peace, and it is a marvdous
cotmtry—withmany reasons to attract
investmenL If Israel had had peace!or
the last 10 years, it would be approach-
ing SwitzedandL

.
“People wori’t-send their money to

accelerating settlements in them.
The pnbnc is deeply divided. Polls

suggest that a narrow majority would
freeze the settlement process if that
opened the way to agreement with the
Palestinians. But few people have prob-
ably framed the issue in the qatfr eco-
manic terms that are in tire business
people’s minds: as a choice between
continued occupation of the toritones
and economic growth.
And Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir,

facing an election, is highly skilled af
obscuring the choice— at asmring Is-

raelis that they can have it both ways.

The New York Tones.

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed "Letters to the

Etbtor” and contain the writer's sig-

nature, name andfull address, let-

tersshoukibebriefiBid aresutgedto
editing. We cannot he re^tonsddefor

Whose World Order Is It?

Regarding “For Russian Renovation

Within the Newly Chosen Limits" (Opin-
ion, Jan. J3) by Henry Kissinger:

To read Mr. Kissinger’s article, you
would suppose he sees the United Slates— despite tbe unaffordable arid unfin-

ished UuLfWar, despite the problems of
the economy and international trade,

and despite persistent domestic troubles— as the sole actor mi tbe world stage.

In this huge business of the breaknp
of the Soviet Union, and of the Russian
empire it tnherited, Weston Europe has
interests and concerns no less significant

than those of the United States, and so,

of course, do the greatpowers of the Far
East— China and Japan. And so does
the United Nations and its Security

Conned. Not one of these does Mr. Kis-
singer mention — except in passing,

when raenmniendmg that the United
States should “treat the new Common-
wealth institutions as it has those of the

European Conummiiy.”
As Mikhail Gorbachev warned Boris

Ydtsin and Iris twoco-conyirators after
their fatuously unconsiaered Minsk
coup, the problems, both within the for-

mer umon and without, promise to be
horrendous, and quite beyond their ken
or skill to deal with. They are also be-

yond ihe lone ken, and pocket, of a poor
and weaty United Stales.

ELIZABETH YOUNG.
Loudon.

Peace Corps Heads East

The report “Peace
Greybeards Are Headed

Redux:
(Jan.

14) states that more than 600 American
volunteers, mostly with business back-
grounds, wiB be sent to former Soviet

republics over the next two years to

help their transformation into capital-

ist democracies. This, plus the as-yet-

to-be-distributed spare billion for the
destruction of nuclear arms, is what is

on offer from the country that con-
ceived the Marshall Plan.

What 1 wouldn't give for the vision of
that consummate politician, Franklin
Roosevelt, or even Harry Truman’s ac-

knowledgment of complete responsi-

bility, ‘The buck, stops here." Of
course, then, the American people un-
derstood such a concept. They were as
yet unriddled by the greed of recent

times. They were not confused at the

prospect of aid used to develop econo-
mics that would one day create markets
for American productivity.

F. DEVINS-PAUL.
Vemouillet, France.

It was not and should not be the aim
of the Peace Corps to turn former Com-
munist countries into capitalist coun-
tries so the United States can do busi-

ness with them. Illiteracy, ignorance,
widespread hunger, lack of health care,

an exploding population — all legiti-

mate concerns of the Peace Corps —
were not the Soviets' problems. If such
oncc-fornridabk foes want American
mercantile skills, they should contact
the U.S. Chamber of Commerce and the

National Association of Manufacturers.

KELLOGG SMITH.
Rome.

The Auto Edge
Regarding the editorial “Japan Isn't

the Problem" (Dec 241, where is the

concern that oD imports contribute

more to America's balance of paymeuts
deficit than do automobile imports?

JOHN T. SCHULENBERG-
Seoul

BOSTON — It is a story that migjii

have strung full-blown from the

deep well oftconspiracy fantasies. AH the

of darkness were there at tbe

j of the Saga of Silicone. Rac-
ism, Sexism. Imperialism. Even the mili-

tary-industrial complex.

Silicone madeits entry into the female

body almost SO years ago, because Japa-

nese women were trying to attract

MEANWHILE

American soldiers. The conquerors liked

bigger breasts and so industrial strength

transformer coolant was injected direct-

ly into these women.
The next stop in this tragic progres-

sion was Las Vegas, where some 10,000
women— mostly waitresses and show-
girls — had liquid silicone injected. At
the time it was nothing more than an
investment in a topless career.

So, from the outset, the story held all

the confusing elements of beauty and
business, worth and self-worth. There
was even the secret sacrifice of health

for “self-improvement," a terrible price

paid for beauty.

In time, too much time, tbe troubles

with liquid silicone became dear. Then
silicone, in gel form, was packed in an
envelope before it was packed into a

female body. But packed it was, intoone
million to two million American women.
Only now, after three decades

of breast implants, are we learning

that women were part of some vast

experiment. Perhaps “experiment" is

too scientific a word for the poorly
researched and weakly regulated free

market in silicone.

In the weeks since the Food and
Drug Administration in Washington
called for a voluntary moratorium, we
have gradually discovered that im-
plants were used in women before the

studies on animals were completed. We
have learned that almost none of the
studies tested silicone in the breast tis-

sue of the animals.

We have learned too that some peo-
ple at Dow Coming, the major silicoqe

manufacturer, had safety concerns that

were never followed up. But most stun-

ning is the discovery of just how little

research was done over three decades.

So little that we do not know the

true danger of silicone implants.

Are there “only" a few thousand
problems among the million or more

women with implants? Do only certain
*

women develop immune diseases? Is
‘

every woman a walking time bomb? •

Nevertheless, the Food and Drug r

Administration must decide what to do !

about silicone implants. And itpledged >

to do so within the next few weeks.
)

Despite all the confusion, the con- .

flicis and the arguments about ‘junk :

science,” the way to begin is relatively

clear. We have to make a distinction ;

between tbe 80 percent of women who •

chose implants for cosmetic reasons
and the 20 percent who chose them for !

cancer reconstruction. This is not a ;

judgment about worthy and unworthy
patients, about vanity and need It is !

a judgment based on an ethical sian- •

dard that balances risks and benefits. [

We do not know bow many women •

might refuse cancer surgery or post- •

pone treatment out of tenor of mutila- \

tion. But there are some. So forwomen
;

with breast cancer, the options of re-
•

constructive surgery, saline implants ;

and silicone cany a different balance.

The benefits for some may outweigh
|

the risks.
*

]

Cosmetic surgery, on the other hand, !

begins with healthy breasts. This alone
;

raises serious ethical issues. :

As Esther Rome, a long-standing •

health activist with the Boston Worn-
;

en’s Health Collective says, “They are
taking a healthy woman’s functioning .

breast and cutting it open. I'm not sure
'

m

it’s even ethical !

The plastic surgeons association has ;

labeled small breasts as “deformities”
that were “really a disease.” Surgeons I

have described and measured the cure in -

terms of a patient's “social functioning."
1

But any way you look at it, such !

a dubious subjective benefit is worth *

only the most minimal risk — and the
'

risk today looks higher. So the moratori-

"

urn on silicone implants for cosmetic

[

imposes should be extended unless

crag-term research proves their safety.

It will be argued that women should
have a choice. No federal agency

1

should tell a woman what to do with

her body. But there is no informed
choice without information. There is

no choice for women who were de- -

ceived. And on my darker days, I won- •

der if the “choice” that women make to

get bigger breasts is any freer today,
than it was for the Japanese women
early half a century ago.

The Boston GlobeNewspaper Company.
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TV Museum Fights

Wasteland Image
By Lawrence Malkin
International Herald Tribune

N EW YORK— Television may be
the intellectuals' favorite punch-
ing bag but the Museum of

Broadcasting is fighting back by

{

opening up the industry’s history and its

l accomplishments to the public.

|
Through May it is showing a retrospective

LoLworks of Dennis Potter, one of England’s

top televison playwrights, who opened the

"adnbition with a week of seminars harrying

r his audience with left hooks about the com-
i merrialization of American TV. The muse-

J

-tun’s annual international festival, also now
i on, features subtitled European and Asian

newspapers instead of wrapping them
around tomorrow’s fish.

“This is the first public library of a new
literature," Batscha said,

“imaging not hav-

ing access to the pictures of man landing on
the moon. You can walk in here, press a
button and see it now."

Mornings are set aside for schoolchildren

(about 12.000 a year). From noon to 6 P. M.
except Mondays, the museum is open to the

public. For an admis&it

^prizewinners, rarely seen in the United

[ Slates even on public television.

Later this year comes a study of Laurence
• DJivier’s television programs, a possible ret-

ftspective of a yel-to-be chosen German TV
• writer, and a study of children’s television

|
around the world. All this runs alongside

i Tegular samplings of American masters of

popular electronic culture from Jack Benny

fto Bob and Ray.
i - Although it has been in operation since

|
! 976 as the Museum of Television and Radio,

tast year it changed its name and moved to a
• $50

’

million building appropriately located

*«<£it door to medialaMS favorite watering

»rale. (he Oub 21 restaurant. The building

;
came with screening rooms in various axes.

I—mid less visible but far more essential dec-
» Ironic innards to summon up to computer

J-
.<creens the museum's collection of 40,000

,
tapes and records stretching bade 70 years.

admission fee of S5 anyone
can go to the electronic library and listen to

tbe radio speeches of Franklin D. Roosevelt

or the televised orations of Martin Luther
King, study a selection from 10,000 commer-
cials, or simply sit before a screen and watch
a rerun of “I Love Lucy."

All are; available in the 25.000 items in

electronic storage (actually three Sony video

library systems costing more than 5200,000
each). Another 15,000 tapes and records can
be fetched on special request This repre-

sents a tiny minority of the millions of pro-
grams made, but as Batscha said. “Ninety
percent of books and movies are no good;
why should TV be different?-

T HE museum is a monument to its

principal benefactor. William S.

Paley, who built the Columbia
Broadcasting System and whose

V ISITORS are limited to two hours
of TV viewing at a time (members
can watch for three), but there are
also one million clippings on the

history of broadcasting, and scholars have
booths where they can call up the library of
tapes as if they were browsing in open nurirtf

The playwright Arthur Miller reviewed tapes
of the McCarthy era. the choreographer
Twyla Tharp viewed dance programs and
waters from the David Lettennan late-night
talk show are forever looking for raw materi-
al for their sendups of contemporary pom-
pemty.

portrait is the only one on display in its

iiose lobby. Sally Bedell Smith's less

The museum is the only place in the world
where a writer can studv Roosevelt's radio

grandiose
than flattering biography. “In All His Glo-
ry." is pointedly missing from the books
about broadcasting on sale at tbe museum
shop.

Is this. then, a temple to legitimize what
was once called “a vast wasteland"? The
director. Robert M. Batscha, replies with the
:ame pained look that might have crossed

-,]he face of the director oftbe British Muse-
„~um in the 1840s if someone had asked him
jwby he had begun cataloguing the day's

technique first-hand from its formation in
the 1920s, or use electronic media to study
the contrast in popular American attitudes
toward war in World War D and Vietnam, or

mi riu
It had to happen. We've seen the

.ashion people trot out all those
Justine things from the '60s like
mch-uide eyeliner and hip-hugger pants.
Hang on to your beads! Patchouli's
pack According to Elaine Louie of The

prunes, so™ people dale
w-s to Madonna s i989 album, “Like a

I2F- scented**
Madonna put patchouli in the

S™ bec»» she wanted to capture

ScSt'
f
..
lhc '60

?.
aad also £?smell of

acewdu,S«o Warner
Records. Gag us with a sii spoon.

toward blacks over a half-century from
Amos ’n’ Andy through BUI Cosby.
The Dennis Potter retrospective is aimed

at teaching Americans about foreign televi-

sion by focusing on the work and career of
an individual, and how he gets his work on
the rube. Potter recalled that he bqan writ-

ing for television “because the dream of a
common culture was very much within us;

it’s impassible now." The author of “The
Singing Detective" and “Pennies From
Heaven" went on to give his American audi-

ence an earful:

“It is a great medium, but all its potentiali-

ties have been handed over to hucksters.

What they are selling you is complacency

and formulaic plots, which is the antithesis

of drama. It is the difference between being a
consumer and a citizen. 1 love American
popular culture— its generous nature and
us open admiration of money, and there's

nothing wrong with money.' But the real

threat is letting the market men take over
and tdl you whai to do."
Tbe audience applauded. Later, at a re-

ception. Frank A Bennack of the Heaisi
Corporation, the museum's chairman

,
laud-

ed Potter as "one of (he hottest figures of the
world of TV," Even at television's own mu-
seum, it’s impossible to rub away all the glitz.

The Art of IllustratingChild
“/firmly believe in the greatest stimulating

and educative power of imaginative, fantastic

andplayfulpictures and writingsfor children in

their mast impressionable years. . . .

Children will make no mistakes in the win' of
confusing the imaginative and symbolic with

the actual. . . . Nothing less than the best that

can be had . . . is good enough for those early
impressionable years when standards are

formed for life
.

"

By Kate Singleton

M ILAN — Those words were

written almost a century ago by
Arthur Rackbam. whose illus-

trations of fairy tales by the

Brothers Grimm, for Lewis Carroll's “Alice’s

Adventures in Wonderland," for Aesop’s Fa-

bles and for Dickens’s “A Christmas Carol,’’

have shaped the visions of generations of

children.

Rackham used to say half jokingly that

man's fall began with the invention of the

wheel. He also held that photography, mo-
tion pictures and radio were abominations,

but be might be encouraged to discover that

today— despite hi-fi, TV. CDs, PCs and all

the rest — a number of children's book illus-

trators and pnblisbers are heeding lus far-

sighted precepts.

The ninth edition of tbe International Ex-

hibition of Children's Book Illustration

proves tbe point with doquoice. The 210

pictures currently on display is Treviso, Italy,

are the work of 48 illustrators from 19 coun-

tries. Tbe worlds they conjure up embrace

airborne creatures, castles, witches, and a

variety of slightly puzzled-lookingdiminutive

people.

Accompanied by -an international chil-

dren’s book show and an atelier where young

visitors can experiment with paints and fa-

bles of their own invention, tbe exhibition

will travel to other European dties this year.

The show originated in the hillside town of
Sannede, in the Veoeto region of northern

Italy. This is largely because of some pioneer-

ing promotion and direction by Stepan Zav-

rel the artist and illustrator of Czeat origin

who worked in Munich and London before

settling in this area, which is renowned for the

beaury of the landscape and the clarity of the

light.

Zavrel is one of the two artists on view who
use prints as an illustration technique. In his

case, they are splendidly bold, theatrical

woodcuts of direct narrative impact. By con-

trast, those of Mauririo Olivette are colored

engravings in which the oneiric world of

nonsense prevails: “Tbe Strange Beasts." for

instance, or “The Traveling Show," an ex-

traordinary four-wheeled conveyance con-

taining dancing fish, city-laden ships, a man
with a pipe and various unearthly creatures.

Ohvetto, like the Lithuanian illustrator

Leonardas Gutauskas, the Trieste-bornNko-
lena Costa, and tbe artist, fllusttaior and,

stage-designer Emanuete Luzzari, exploits

the effects achieved by combining different

decorated surfaces: mats, checks, paisleys,

stripes, feathering.He outcomehas the fresh

naivete of pre-perspective portrayal, and

something of the dynamism of certain forms

of ethnic art

Others, such as Luba Koncekova-Vesda
(Czechoslovakia), Jan Mogensen (Denmark),

jLeirria Galli (Italy) and uurne Sew Vendrdl
(Spain) tdl more linear stones by evoking

three-dimensional space with the help of wa-

tercolor, that most delicate and elusive of :

media. A greater sense of density, an the^:

otherhand, is achieved by the artists working.: l:

in acrylic paint, among them Jacques Le
Sratiff and the other French illustrators rep?;’ .“

resented in the show.

The exhibition mil be m Treviso through

Feb 23; It moves on to the Bibbothique Gin*"

'

trale in Aix-en-Provence, France; die Centre. -:

Pompidou in Paris, and later to Madrid.

Kate Singleton lives In Italy and writes fre-

quently on cultural affairs.

An illustration by Kveta

Pacovska ofPrague, who has won
many prizesforher work.
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Listen Up: All You Need to ,SL<

m

Bv Mike Zwerin
International Herald Tribune

P
ARIS — Some things you always
wanted to know about rap but were
afraid to listen to. The first per-
forming rappers in form if notname

were The Last Poets t“We were rappin* while
the others were nappin' ”). four African-

Go to the lie

all the lies are buried in the tidmry
"

“Liebury” is spiffy spoetics for the fact

that history is not exactly written from black

people’s point of view, imagine those lines

chanted in iHat unmistakable irresistible be-

neath-lhe-underdog swing which has sur-

Americans who emerged in the early '70s
* ** ' ’’

‘ z-and-poet-

_ swing w
faced in many lottos from Idly Roll Morton
to Michael Jackson by way or Chuck Berry,

Brothers and Bonnie andClyde as outlaw folk

beros hke Uzis have replaced those cme pock-
et Saturday Night Specials in oops and rob-

bers movies. Rap has been called “a rode
awakening" and “the most politicized pop
music since punk.”A recent issue of TheNew
Republic quotes ArthurKempion, who writes

for The New York Review of Books, caning

from the coffeehouse beatnik jazz- ,

ry scene with ghetto-oriented street rhymes
accompanied by bongos, bass and a horn or
two. They called it spoetics, for speaking
poetry rapidly.

The Last Poets told stories “to the op-
pressed about the oppressor" in a language
both could understand with intelligence,

minimal aggressivi ty and high-grade humor.
For example:

Whenyou start out with a lie

von got no alibi for die lie

then you got to alibifor the alibi

James Brown, Charlie Parker, Jinti Hendrix

and Eddie Murphy.
It would be hard to find a Western white

person wbo has not been affected (some might

say infected) by this rich culture. Millions of

nriddle-dass white kids listen to the successors

of The Last Poets like Bix Beiderbecke lis-

tened to LoiiisArmstrong and AndrewStrong
to Wilson Pickett. It’s a logical inevitable (if

downhill) extension. Remember, there was a
’60s black power advocate by tbe name of H.

of Books, caning
rappers The preeminent young dramaturgists
in the clamorous theater of the streets."

who starred in tbe film. ?)^oyzN the Hood,? -

is becoming a bot Hollywood property. Vio-
lence isnow availableina variety of formats.,

Why does a beer company sign a rale

model who makes viohoce a career move?
:

Andwhy did this
“prominent young dramar

taigist" endorse an akdtoEc beverage in the' .:

first place? Can record company executives v

marketmg music most ofthem surely donot

Rap Brown — white adults in positions of
authority fed threatened.

ding

and their

boxes have repl

rent bone-rat-

the James

Last summer the British police decided
the album “EfiMZaggin” by NWA (for

“Niggers With Attitude^ was offensive and
obscene and confiscated 23,000 copies of it.

The casewas overturned in court last month.
On tbe charts for seven months now, the
album is certified platinum. Despite (or be-
cause of) minimal airplay, a mere 518.000
promotion budget, accusations of violence
and racism, retailers refusing to carry it and
Sl Ides malt liquor canceling a publicity
campaign starring him, rapper Ice Cub/i
“Death Certificate" has sola more than a
million copies, in only two months. Gibe,

i? When intellectuals latch on to rap Etc
Norman Mailer to convicted murderer Jack.
HenryAbbott, do they admire the subject
does outrage sell? Do rappers expose :

rappers expose or
tiimhappy f-nriTT

~

an dnhappy ending?

exploit misery? Is this ariunhappy endnagfe
What happens after az

Rap is. as ex.

azine, fearlessly obscene.To its credit, unlike
graffiti, the Establishment does not call rap
art, although calling it *hnnsic" mak« me
want to cry. Maybe the bottom hue is this

. . . anything that makes so many censors'

and politicians mad cast be all bad.

TEE EE TIE EE19 E

The Rolling Stone Mick Jagger ap-
pears in "Freejack Ben Keyworih

1

Afraid of the Dark. ”in

L’Anruuit

DirectedbyJean-Jacques An-
naud. FrancefBritain,
AMLF.

The girl is standing with ber
back to the Mekong, and it

looks like a Marguerite Duras
film; the sibylline voice-off be-
longs to Jeanne Moreau, and it

sounds like a Duras film. But
Duras sold the rights to her
autobiographical Prix Gon-
court novel and this production
(titled “Tbe Lover," in English)
chooses the masterpiece theater
approach. The girl (Jane
March) is dressed in worn silk,

shod in scuffed sequined
pumps; the wealthy Chine
(Tony Leung) has ter chauf-

pumps; the wealthy Chinese

faired in his Morris Lton-Bol-
Icc. bands meet in a drawn-out
dose-up. Sex is tasteful, and the
meals served in bed look tasty— your eye tends to wander
from the glistening bodies to

y. You can drift off be-the tray.

cause there’s no hardcore to the
movie; sexual fever, money lust,

racism and incest are glossed
over. So stick with the sights:

rickshaws hustle down streets

and an ocean liner steams off at

tbe end, taking the girl and her
warring family back to France.
This family sounds strange in

English, the language of tbe
film’s original version. Annaud,
who has made original silent

films, such as “The Bear," gives

us a tame version of “The Lov-
er.” Nobody biles, as if Duras
could ever have beenjust a little

sex kitten.

(Joan Dupont, IHT)

Rwejaek
Directed by Geoff Murphy.
U. S., Warner Bros.

In the year 2009. when most of
this overlong and unsightly film
lakes place, mind transfers are

available to the rich and ailing

but pollution has made healthy
bodies bard to find. So donors-
to-be, like tbe brash young rac-

ing driver Alex Furling (Emilio
Estevez), are rouoded up from
the past under the. r the supervision

of Vaceodak (Mick Jagger), a
bounty hunter in search of
tender young flesh. Anthony
Hopkins appears briefly in the
role of the mastermind who
must explain the plot’s machi-
nations and seems to be the
only real actor in the cast
Based on Robert Shockley's
novel “Immortality Inc." the
film was directed colorlessly by
Geoff Murphy.

(Janet Mastin, NYT)

Afraid of th« Dark
Directed try Mark Feploe.
France/Britain, Ariane.

Peploe, a screenwriter for An-
tonioni and Bertolucci, has
plotted and directed ha first

feature, a thriller about a young
boy’s fantasy wold (“Double
Vue,” in French). Lucas (Ben
Keyworih) lives with his blind

mother (Fanny Ardant) and fa-

ther(James Fox) in a quiet Lon-
don neighborhood. Too qniet— the blind community is

threatened by a ™H slMher
who could be any one of tbe

trusted neighbors. Tie window
washer leers, the locksmith
looks suspicious, there seems to
be a Ripper on cvezy comer

—

even his Father appears omi-
nous, Midway, another story

emerges: The child is going

Wind and has concocted his

own thriller. But after all the

red herrings, we’re no longer

afraid of the dark.

(Joan Dupont, IHT)

There'i Nothing Out
Thera
Directed by Rolfe Kanefsky.

Mike (Craig Peck), the main
character in “There's Nothing
Out There," has seen too many

hoiTor movies. He can barely go
on a weekend trip to a remote
bouse in akmety wooded set-

ting without getting very, very
nervous. Vacationingwith threo
young coqpfcs. (among whom
skmnydrppmg is the sport of
choice), Mite complains con-
stantly about the steer “Friday
the 13th"-ociS of the whole en-
terprise. Mike also rolls his eyes
in disbelief every time one of
the otters suggests a loridy V
walk, midnight swim or trip to
gft firewoodfrom an adjoining '

;

shed (whichprobably doescod- ’

tain an ax, after all). Rolfe
Kanefsky, who wrote and <fi-

rceted, bias doubtless seenmore
than his share of low-budget
horror efforts, and has set out

k

IJFS

to give them the skewering they •>

aliens are good
J?

deserve. Hisintentions areo,—
and his effects sranetunes ftm-
ny, but the whole filmpW Eke

''

exactly what it is, namdy die
work of a 20-year-old college

'

student. The- mm’s use of ac-

tresses dates back lo timeswhen
the ability -to scream while

~

wearing a bDom was considered
a form of talent Aside from
Peck’s comic timing and the
cleverness of a few ga« not
much about the film risesabove
amateurishness, but Kanefsky

ufi

im
•4sa
$

(Janet Maslin, NYT)
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Private Pilots: Flying in Foreign Lands
By Baiftara Rosen

P
ARIS — Recreational fliers who
take to the skiesfrom anewcountry
may find the process considerably

kss complicated than they might
have expected.

When visiting another country, recre-

ational fBecs can asua% get at least tempo*
zaiy permission to fly.cn a nonlocal Keenan
Often, if flying a plana registered in the
country in which yon are Kceosed, yon can
keep (foing so almost indefinite^. Butwhen
moving to another country, and especially if

yon want to fly an aircraft registered there,

you will probably have to get a local license

or at teastiraEdate your now-foreign one.

'

. Theprocess, though yirwriirrattoBilM if

usually straightforward. But h varies from
country to country, and there is no carnal-
ized source of infaiznstioxc You w«t con-
tact the relevant civil aviation authority.

Within the European " Community,
changes are in the works to standardize pri-
vate pilot licenses. Meanwhile, the unifying

factor is the Montreal-based International

Gvfl Aviation Organization (ICAO), whose
membercountries(164ailastcount) agree to

adoptvarious TheICAOcannot

control whether its members recognize each
other’s private pilot Kctinses. But most usehs
nmumnm standards at least as abase, fataSr

taring exchanges.
In Japan, a private pilot aged 17 or more

who has a vaEd license from another ICAO
member and at least 40 hours of flying time

can get aJapanese Ecensejnst by comparing
thepaperwork.
In France, foreign ICAO licensees can get

a local validation, good for two yeas, aftera
medical check-tip.

In Germany; fliers from another ICAO
countrywho livehad theirlicenses renewed
at least once and haveflown at least24hours
as pilot in command, can be validated to fly

by Visual Flight Rides (VFR) on a single-

engine plane during daytime noun. But for
night flights they sonst pass a poetical

and/or a written test fin Goman or Eng-
lish).

Getting a foreign ICAO license validated

Id'S A X9 l $ S' IS
Visual FHghtllulfts
Dofamiliarizeyoursefywith Visual
Flight Rulesfor any country in -which you
plan toffy. They varyfrom one country
to another.

licensing
Do check on licensing regulations when

' to another country. You will
’
have to get a local Ucense or

tyour existingone validated.

PrivataPtoi— 1

Don’t assume thatyou willhave no
problems takingyourprivateplane withyou
to a new cotmtry. Airworthiness

regulations vary, andit can take time and
money to get an aircraft into conformity
with localspecifications.

Don’t assume thatyou can fly anywhere.
Military or dfylomatic clearance may be

(in certain cases.

in South Africa involves a written mm in

local air law, approval of your radio license

and a flight test that includes navigation. It*s

done with a flying school and, for someone
who is a quia study, can be completed in
one week, says Robby Robinson, chief avia-

tion inspector of the Department of Trans-
port’s Directorate of CSvfl Aviation. The
validation entires with your foreign license.

But the foreign pflot who wants to fly a
South African-registered plane by Instru-

ment Flight Rides (IFR) must go through a
second testing procedure with the Depart-
ment of Transport, which can take another
three weeks.

The United Stales issues a restricted cer-

tificate to holders of another ICAO coun-
try’s license The United Kingdom ermciders
everyone on a case-by-case basis.

For owners of planes, airworthiness regu-

lations also vary. James Allan, author of

“Going Foreign VFR” (Robert Pooley Ltd,

spent two months *and several thousand

pounds getting it to British specifications.

He says R could be equally complicated
moving the other way.

Recreational fliers from all over theworld
often head tothe United States to grttrained
and certified more cheaply th»« at hrwne,

tVu-n irmni and get thrift). S. vali-

dated as if they were foreigners. (Japanese

alsogo to Australia and New Zealand.)

“The paradise for private flying is and
always has been die united sates,” says

Allan. Everything, from instruction to plane
rentals to landing opportunities, is more
plentiful and expensive. Fud costs three

times more in France, notes Francos Besse,

an editor of the monthly newspaper Info-

POote. U. S. municipal airfield* often charge

can pay as ($720) to land at

IEE AEfS SIin
AUSTRIA
Vienna
Kunstforum (tel: 531 £4.44.57). -To
Feb. 2: 120 Japanese woodcuts by
such masters of the art as Utamaro,
Htrashjoe and HokusaL
KunstHaus (tel: 712.04.95).To Fab.
ft BO paintings by ttte Chflean surre-
alist Robert Malta.
Kunsthietortsches Museum (tel:

93.17.53). To Fab ft "Paul Hinde-
mith - Composer and Draftsman.*

1 '

tat:

Brussels
Musde d’Art Moderns
513.96.30). To March 29:

1

andceramics byAlfredWiliam 1

a Belgian artist of the turn of the

century whose work was strongly In-

Muste de fa Modeetdu Costume
(tak 47.20.85.23) . To March 15:

"Givenchy - 40YeareofCreation/1

Giant photographs of women the
French designer has dressed, such
asAudrey Hepburn, as well as 130 of

his outfits.

Muate National das Monuments
francate ftet 47£7 .35.74). To Feb.
1: "Graffiti Art” works of the last

decade by French and American
artists.

MusAe de la Posts (tel:

42.79.23,00). To Feb. 1 : "The Color

of Money:" Exhibition of the afferent
waysmoney hasbeen represented in

the visual arts since the 10h century

Munich
NeuePtnakothek (tri: 238.05-195).
To Frix 2: “Johann Georg von DUSs,
Memorial Exhibit on the 150th Anni-
versary of his Death (1759-1841)."

Jerusalem
The Israel Museum (lei: 706.811).
To May 15: Bfcflcal tries in Islamic

painting: Islamic miniatures and
paintings from a private collection.

ITALY

Florence
Priazzo Veccfikt (tel: 278.8422).

Amsterdam
RJJks Museum (tel: 6732121). To
March 1: First International exhtttion
ot Rembrandt's work. Includes 48
major paintings, etchings and 31
works by his pupils.

ttonmgwi
Gioninger Museum (tak 1&3343).
To Feb. ft "Africa Now:" Exh&ltton
of works by oontemporary sub-Saha-
ran artists.

SRAM

fluenced by Seurat.
Palais aes Beaux-Arts (tel:

507.84.72). To Apr. 1ft ‘Sport in

Ancient Greece:"A collection of pet-

; tery and sculptures celebrating: tip
practice ot sports In Ancient Greece
on loan from prestigious European
museums.

MUTAM . :

London
Barbican Centre (tel: 638.4141).
To Feb. 11. "Yefim Ladzhlnsky
(1911-1982):" More than 130 print-

ings and drawings by this Russian
Jewish artteh shown for the first time
outside Israel.

British Museum (tri:3232661 ). To
Feb. 20:

*,

Nfoonga:
,

' An axhfofflon of

Japanese printfogs of the first pert ol

the century showing strong Europe-
an Influence and featuring works by
Yotoyama, Shknomura. and Htehkfe.

Covent Garden (tefc 240.10.66).
“In the Mfddte, Somewhat Bevated,’
Wffliam Forsythe's choregraphy star-

ring SyMe Guillem and Laurent Hi-

laire. Feb. 13, 17T20, March 2. 6. and
ring

7. . .

National Portrait GaHery (tel:
•

306.0055). To Fab. ft The Portrait In

British Art Asurvey of British portrai-

ture from the Elizabethan period to

the early 20th century. Also to

Feb23: 'Bra Arnold: In Brflrin:" Ex-

hibition of photographs.

CAMAPA
Ottawa
National GaBery of Canada (tefc

890.1985). To Feb. 2: "Strengthertng

the Spirit wfaiks by Native Artiste.

CZECHOSLOVAKIA

Prague
Mestskti KnihovnaMunktipal Li-

brary (tefc 23.22377). To Feb. ft

Paintings and drawrngs trace the

evolution of the Czech artist Okatar

Slavik.

The 1965 print “Reducing Salon at Forest Mere in
MetopoifeK Museum of Art (tat

Hampshire,’’from the exhibition ofEveArnold sphoto- 535.7710). To Feb. i& Rstrospeo-

graphs on. view at the National Portrait Gallery in SoBoaKS

^

)

*nericanStu'

London. “EveArnold: In Britain” runs through Feb. 23.

Opera Comlque. Salle Fsvsrt

42J30/
‘

L60.04•89/42.86.88.83). Lutiyfe

“Atys“ WBtiam Christie, conductor;

Jeen-Marie VWegier, director: Jan.

28, 31 and Feb. I, 2, 4 and 5.

FRANCE

Race
>

*chf
,

Champ de Mere (tel:

45.95.09.39). To Jan. 26: 19th inter-

national conic strip festival.

Bordeaux
Mus6e d’Art Contamporrin (tel:

by the American;

Lyon
Miisde d'Art Cootemporafo (tefc

7830.50.66). To March 8: Instafla-

J^^James TurreH which require

the visitor's participation.

Beilin

Martln-Gvopius-Bau . (tel:

25.46.60). To Apr. 26: “Patterns of

Jewish Life" exhibits more than
2,000 items deserving Jewish Bfe

from ancient Jerusalem to the pre-

.
sent day.

Cologne
Museum Ludwig (tel: 22123.79).
To Feb. 9: Paintings and drawings by
thacomposer Arnold Schoobeq).

DOseeldorf
Kunstmuseum (tefc 89924.60). To
Feb. 16: Retrospective of Italian

painter Renato Guttuso on the fifth

anniversary of hte death, includes 60
paintings and 100 drawings.

To Feb. IS "From Bacon to Today:”
60 figurative paintings by artists such
as Francis Bacon, Leon Koasoff, Lu-
cian Freud and Frank Auerbach.

RSvott

CastaBo di Rivofi (tel: 958.72.56).
To Feb. 9: Sculptures by the Italian

contemporary artist Quseppe Pen-
one.

JAPAN
Nara
Nakano Museum (tel: 48.1 1 67V. To
Feb. 9: "Westem and Japanese Style
Printings in Modem Japan:

1’ In-

cludesworts by Irie Hatou, Kobaya-
stti Kokei and Takeuchl Sriho.

Tokyo
Hara Museum of Contemporary Art
(tel: 34454)651 ). To Mart* 20:

f,Ku-
bota Shlgriux Video tnstritation"

tracesThe caeer of the Non York-

based artist whose work In video has
helped define this radfoal art form.

Museum of Modem Art (tel:

708.9750) . To Jan. 28: Drawi
A(tSpiegriman, including the <

pages for both parts of Maus.
1 '

Whitney Museum of American Art,

Madison Ave. at 75th Street (tefc

5702633). To Feb. 2: "Celebrating
Crider" More than 50 works span-
ning Alexander Crider's career, in-

ducing mobiles, works on paper,
jewelry and tapestries.

Washington
Corcoran GaBery (tel: 6363211).
To Feb. 16 "The Body Electric: Zizi

Raymond and Kilo Smith." 20 scrip-
tures investigating tha human body.
Hbshhom Museum and Sculpture
National GaBery (tri: 737.4215). To
Feb. 17: Retrospective ol works by
the American landscape painter Al-
bert BrerstadL
National Portrait Gallery (tel:

3572700). To May 17: "Time Cov-
ers theWar. PersoneBtiesfromWorld
War iL" 36 original cover portraits

done for Time Magazine.
Sadder Gallery (tefc 3572700). To
April 5: "Challenging the Pari: The
Paintings of Chang DaJ-cftten.” 87
works by the foremost Chinese artist

of the 20th century.

Loudon's Heathrow — if you can get per-
nn'gCTrwT

For private flying in Europe, “the easiest,

most pleasant and probably least expensive

conetry is France.” Allan says, citing a “fair-

ly relaxed attitude by the authorities” and an
abundance of small airfields with low or no
limritwp chargi-c Italy j$ »mwig fhc JSOSt

difficult, he says: too modi bureaucracyand
not enough of the high-octane. low-kad fud
used by tight aircraft

According to Allan, about 90 percent of

private fliers use VFR, which, unlike IFR,
“change every rime you cross an intcmaiion-
al border.” He elaborates: For those without
an instrument ratine, flying in the airways

used by commerdal traffic is allowed m
France, forbidden in Britain and the Nether-
lands, and theonlyway to flywithout special

permission in Greece and Czechoslovakia.
Both Germany and the United States allow

flying VFR after dark; the Nethataads and
Belgium do not.

The need for military or diplomatic clear-

ance also varies. “If you fly over the presi-

dential palace in Rabat, you wiD be fined,”

warnsJames Gilbert, publisher and editor of
rite London-based magazine Pflot “If yon
fly over the presidential palace in Haiti,

you’re likely to be fired on.”

Barbara Rosen is a free-lance journalist

hring in Paris.

F Bcac/bfo-Hkfc

Taking to the air with a foreign license is not necessarily complicated.

Madrid
Museo Espafloi de Arte Contem-
porano (tab 549.7150). To Feb. 28:
^CzschoefovaMan Cubism" traces the
art scene of the early 20th century.

BWlTTERlJUm

Baael
.f.r

Museum for Voikerkunde (tefe

266.55.00). To March 15: 'Textiles

In Bath” Large exhibition focusing on
the symbotic role of textiles and
clothing in the Island culture.

Martf(piy

Fondation Pierre Gianadda (tel:

2229.78). To March B: "Calima.
Pre-Columbian Colombia." Statu-

ettes and gold objects.

Putty
Muade d'Art Contamporain (tel:

2921.46). To March la First major

rekoapecpre of photosby Robert Map-
ptetiforpe. includes over- 170 wades'
fitxn private and galery coflections.

Zurich
Kunsthaus (tel: 251 .67.55). To Jan.

26: “SiMiss Nfldonariea." Swiss artiste

from the 19th century to the present
day look at utopias.

IffTEPTAffB
Los Angetoe
Los Angelas Music Center Opera
(tel: 972 7219): "KuBetvo”, tha

worid premiere ofAids Safllnen's ad-

aptation ofan ancient Finnish legend.

Feb. 25, 27, 29. March 2.

New York

In Europe, a Frequent Flier Boo
By Roger Collis

InternationalHerald Tribune

WHAT dohot airballoons, health

dubs, flying lessons, power
boat racing, golf tuition and
photo safans in Kenya have to

do with the business traveler? They are

awards in Virgin Atlantic’s Freeway frequent

flier program. And if you want a boring free

flight you can have it as wdL
This is Virgip’s response to the gathering

pace ofcompetition on die main traos-Atlan-

ticroutesfrom U. S mega-carriers, likeAmer-
ican «wid United Airlines, which are signing

up European members as fast as they in

frequent flier programs (FFPs). During the

last 12 months, British Airways, Iberia,KLM
and British Midland have lannched FFPs.
SAS is “putting; one together” possibly in

eariy March, and Swissair is "looking at pos-

sflnfities.” Pundits predict that by the end of

1992 there will be hardly any European air-

lines without an awards program of some
kind. Mileage counting seems to become as
mtrrh of an if1 Europe as it is in

North America.

Since American Airfares introduced the

first FFP 10 years ago is the wake of U. S.

pirHne deregulation, they have became a

global phenomenon. Around 30 niflHnn peo-

ple are enrolled in one or more programs.

Lastyear they earned millions of miles of free

flights and class upgrades. What’s in it for the

airfares is winning customer loyalty and
knowing who their customers are — this is

known as database marketing. A recent sur-

vey showed that two-thirds of passengers cm
an average United trans-Atlantic flight woe
members of an FFP— the majority in Unit-

ed’s Mileage Plus scheme. More than a third

of people m first and business classes said
” was the main reason for

They are often finked to an executive dub, the

membership of which depends on how many
times you fly or how nmen you spend with the

airfare. Benefits include the run of the airport

lounge, extra baggage allowances, and hotel

and car rental discounts. Huh members typi-

cally get a higher level of mileage or points in

the airfare’s FFP.
“You don’t want to waste your money by

riving benefits to people who do not actually

fly very frequently," says Sue Moore, general

Tit frtftnt TtirtfiT

manager for business development at British

Airways. “We aim our program at people

who give ns a lot of business, die full fare

passengers.”

Airfares are discovering, however, that fre-

quent travelers are not motivated fay free

tickets alone: Says Chris Moss, martoing
director of Virgin Atlantic in London, "The
last thing heavy fliers want to do is get on
another plane. Our Freeway program was
bom out of the fact that people, whfle attract-

ed by a free ticket, had quite a different view

when they came to redeem iL So we offer

exotic things, such as a visit to the Great Wall

of China, and hot air ballooning.

“The base offer is, flying business class

you get a free economy ticket for that sector,

which you can use yourself or transfer to

someone rise. Freeway is a pcants-based

scheme timilar 10 the U. S. mileage schemes.

Should you not wish to use the free ticketyon
can transfer itintopants and gel to the other

awards quicker.”

Latitudes, the British Airways FFP, was
launched last April. It rewards passengers

with an arbitrary number of “Air Miles”

which vary by route and the class yoo’re

get 50 Air Miles

:

it within Europe in business

for

have European airlines been slow to

get into tbe act? In Europe’s tightly regulated

sides there has been no imperative until now,

although major camera are partners in at

least one North American amine FFP both

for awiimniating mfleagg and uting awards.

Europe’s FFPs are more specifically target-

ed toward business travelers than the general

calcb-aH approach of those in North America.

flying. For example, you
each single

class. You're then able toredeem theseas real

utiles of travel So you’d need 10 flights in

European business class to get one free flight

from London to Paris.

“We’re the converse of the American pro-

grams,” Moore says. “With them yon collect

miles according to distance and then redeem
against an arbitrary poms table. Latitudes is

the other way around. You redeem on the

basis of distance.”

British Airways is promoting travel on its
•

North American services with the incentive ,

of tripleAir Miles to cities such as New York,

Boston, Philadelphia, Miami, Pittsburgh,

Boston and Montreal; fourfold to Chicago, !

Dallas, Houston, Detroit and Toronto; and

six-fold to Los Angeles, San Francisco, Van-
couver and Seattle until March 31. This

means that a round trip from London to Los
Angeles would earn you enough Air Miles for

a free return ticket from London to Rome.

KLM introduced its Flying Dutchman
FFP at the beginning of January. Points go
toward free flights and three kmds of dub
membership — Blue Wing (2^00 points a ..

year); Silver Wing (20,000) and Royal Wing -

(40,000). These afford a complex hierarchy c£ '

privileges — which lounge you get to use, ,

extra baggage allowances, discounts on holds -

and car rental plus (for Royal Wing man-
.

ben) a guaranteed seat if yon book 48 hours
'

in advance.

A one-way flight from Amsterdam to New
York earns^700 points in economy at fnfl fare,

2,100 points in business and 4,200 points in .!

first class.A free one-way flight 10 New York
requires 15,000 points ineconomy and 30,000

pomts for business class. An upgrade from
'

economy to business dass will cost you '

15,000 points.

1R FRANCE has comparable ^

ling requirements for its Ser- -

vice Plus dun (you need to spend

36,000 francs a year for the olue, -

and 60,000 francs for the ted membeitihip)

but has no plans for a FFP.
*1 think we'd be making a big mistake to

introduce a U. S. style FFP.” says France _

Cantomfc, an Air France spokeswoman in
"

Paris. “It’s far less important for the French
than Americans to have free tickets. French
business people prefer to be recognized and
adore having a surprise, such as an upgrade
when they get to the airport

“We trade all frequent travelers on our
data base. And once a year about 12 percent

aregiven a surprise present of a ticket related -

to the type of trips they’ve made and bow
much they’ve spent during the previous 12
months. They can have a surprise upgrading

:

whenever they fly.”

Tracking down tbe best FFPs is sure to be
‘

the flavor of the year in Europe.

A

ACROSS

1 Secular

5 Device for

guitar pickers

9"... o’clock

scholar*

13 Major or Minor
lead-in

14 Last of a series

16 Rose,
scrambled

17 Nevadand
dweller

19 Ten-footer?

20 Van Gogh’s
•The Potato

_p

ai Loaded hooks
anew

23 Problems,
problems

25 One way to go
for dinner

26 Train wreck,
e.g.

30 Pants from Sam
33 Start ofa

Dickens title

34 Military coat

36 Altar on high

Solution to Ptozfe of Jan. 23
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37 Cistern

39 Middle name m
mysteries

39 Chevalier hit

40 Highest: Abbr.

41 Rajah’s mates
42 Plastic wrap

43 Bellyached

45 Spark plug of a
sort

47 Strobiles

49 Unaspirated

so Veggies style

53 Pusher
preceder

57 Stats for

starters and
stoppers

58 Prokofiev ballet:

1945
60 Malarial illness

61 Lyric poem
63 Middling

63 Nittl nemesis

64 Hissed
reproofs

65 Healthy joints?

DOWN
1 Seal, as pipe
joints

2 Mills or Sills

solo

3 “Say It So,"
Berlin tune

4 Breeze
5 Hourglass-
figure fashioner

6 Dipl.

7 Equal

a Looked at

cheesecake
9 Tomato salads

loAgranter of

wishes

11 Della's creator

12 Exigency

15 Protein in milk

ie Leaflike, in a
way

22 Symptom
carry-on

24 First

native-bom
American saint

26 Bit of

information

27 Writer Cafvmo
28 Symbol ot

benevolence

29 Having mystical
meaning

31 La Douce
namesakes

32 Sully

ssTwangy

38 Rhythm

39 Masculinity

1 3
^

*

13“

rf—

25

50 51

57

60

03

© New York Times, edited by Eugme Maledta.

41 Popular name in

Paris

42 More rational

44 Cacophony
producers

46 Powwow places

48 Cut, in poesy
so Actress Harlow
51 Importune

52 Sonny Shroyer
role

54 Clippety

55 Ingrid in
*Casablanca-

58 Myanmar .

neighbor

98 Banned
insecticide

ABU DHABI 342597 AMSTERDAM 020^257786. ATHENS 3227750. BAGHDAD 7181508.. BAHRAIN 231628. BANGKOK 233^640 BOMBAY 225972 CALCUTTA 293709. DOHA 413054, DUBAI 220942FRANKFURT 069-253765,

FLY BIMAN BANGLADESH AIRLINES

Quality is synonymous
with our service concept
Once you have travelled

by Biman, you know ft.

We use every means to

keep up the quality of

NEWYOflX GEICVA QH1-2-78&0010 HONGKONG 7215B3

services, both ground and

inflight. Our on-time

performance is also up to

the mark.

®Biman
BANGLADESH AIRLINES

Your home in the air

1 KATHMANDU 222544/iTKUalALUMPUR 2427829, KUWAIT 2439764, LONDON 071-4397346 MUSCAT702060 PARIS 42891147 RANGOON 75882, RIYADH 4623501, ROME 06/4824846, SHARJAH 355088, SINGAPORE 2217133
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Palestinians Kashmir Gunmen Kill 5 in Attack on Buses Carrying Hindu Activists

BackOffon

Boycottof

Peace Talks
tftw York Tima Senior

.
JERUSALEM — Hie Palestin-

ian delegation to the Middle East
peace talks said Thursday that if

the United States granted Israel's

request forSIO billion in loan guar-

antees for resettling sew immi-
grants it would deliver “a direct

slap to the peace process” and for-

.
fat its role as a fair mediator.

But delegation members did sot
repeat recent warnings by Palestin-

ian leaders that if the loan guaran-
tees were approved they would
boycott multilateral Middle Fa«t

talks scheduled to begm in Moscow
next week.

The Palestinian delegates wid at
a news conference that the decision
on going to Moscow rested with the
falcstiae Liberation Organization
in coordination with Arab states.

“I don’t think you’ll bear the
decision here," said Sad) Erekat, a
member of the Palestinian team

Secretary of State JamesA Bak-
er 3d was expected to give the U.S.
reply to Isracfs request for loan
guarantees on Friday at a meeting
m Washington with the Israeli am-
bassador, Zalman ShovaL
The spokeswoman for the Pales-

tinian delegation, Hanan Ashrawi,
said the granting of loan guaran-
tees on Israeli teems “would be a
direct slap to the peace process and
a negation of the American role as

‘ an even-handed peace broker.”
But she added that if the loan

guarantees were coupled with “an
open-book policy" under which Is-

raeli outlays for settlements in the
occupied territories would be mon-
itored, “that would be another is-

sue."

Mis. A&hrawi’s remarks indicat-
ed a_ softening of ibe Palestinian

position an attending the Moscow
conference. Last week Nabil
Sha’ath, a senior adviser to Yasser
Arafat, the chairman of the Pales-

tinian Liberation Organization,
hinted that the Palestinians would
not go to Moscow if the loan guar-

antees were approved.

By Edward A. Gargan
New York Times Service

LUDHIANA, India—Gunmoiiapo-
hce disguise opened fire Thursday on
aweral busloads of Hindu nationalists
headed for the strife-tom Kashmir Val-
ley, killing five people and wounding
more than «, the pt^ce said.

^
The caravan, led by Murli Manohar

Joshi, the president of the Hindu dum-
vimsi Bharatiya Janata Party, left the
southern tip of India on Dec. 11 heading
Jot Srinagar, the capital of Kashmir
Tuoe, Mr. Joshi has said, he will unfurl
the national flag of India on Sunday,
India’s national day, to demonstrate the
unity of the country.

After a group of buses passed through
the town of Phagwara shortly after 10
A-M-, twomen dressed inpotiocmifamw
fired on the lead bus with assault rifles.

The gunmen escaped.

Although Mr. Joshi was not to travel
down theroad where the killings occurred
for another four hours, he said that he
had no intention of halting his cavalcade.

“There is no question of my turning
bade,” he said.

Mr. Joshi’s trek, emulating a march
staged last year by another party i«H*r
that was plagued by rioting between HLn-
dns and Muslims, has provoked
among government leaders in New Delhi

who see this procession as needlessly in-

cendiary. The home minister, the coun-

try’s senior official in charge of internal

security, SJL Cbavan, had repeatedly

warned Mr. Joshi that it was unsafe for

faun and bis followers to travel through

the Puqjab and into Kashmir.

For nearly a decade, Sikh mOiiants

have been waging a hit-and-run war with

the police and annyas part ofan effort to

win independence for the Punjab. And in

neighboring Kashmir to the north, a full-

scale gporilla war is bang waged by
Kashmiri rebels seeking a separate na-

tion. Human-rightsgroups have regularly

denounced the activities of India’s securi-

ty forces in both the Punjab and Kashmir,

citing hundreds of instances of torture

and killing of suspects.

Under the Indian Constitution, Kash-

mir, a predominantly Muslim region, has

been accorded a degree of autonomy far

greater than have India’s other states.

Indeed, Kashmir’s very status remains in

some doubt, with both Pakistan and In-

dia daiming the region. India never per-

mitted a plebesdte, intended to deter-

mine the desrcs of die Kashmiri people,

to be held.

It is the strength and endurance ofdm
Kashmiri rebellion that prompted Mr.

Joshi to set off on his so-called Ekta

Yaw, or Pilgrimage for Unity. His party

insists that Kashmir be brought firmly

into the Indian onion and that the upris-

ing there be suppressed with whatever

violence is necessary. Because diegovern-

ment in New Delhi, and earlier govern-

ments as wdl, haveendeavored to placate

the concerns of Kashmiris while keeping

them-within the Indian fold, extreme na-

tionalists Hie Mr. Joshfs party have used

the iwv> to whip up Hindu antagonisms

towards Kashmir and toward India’s

large Muslim population.

While it is widely recognized in New
Delhi among political commentators and

analysts that Mr. Joshi's attempt to raise

the Indian nag in the center of Snmgar.

the capital ^Kashmir. is anjtiHamnu-

toiy act Mr. Joshi insists that he has

every right to express his patriotism u.

every corner of India.

jhe Jammu and Kashmir Liberation

Front, the most widely supported t>« the

guerrilla groups in Kashmir, has said that

h has formed special squa*fc ‘o sbooi

anyone found canying an Indian nag «i

Sunday- It has also said that it will aitack

any vehicle traveling on the road througn

the Kashir Valley. For thrir part, toe

armyand security forces in Kashmir haw
mused residents to stay away from u:l-

higbway for the next two days.

*

CONTRACT: Los Angeles Breaks Sumitomo Deal

it home
issue

(CoBtinaed ham page 1)

history of delivering worid-class
products on schedule and within
budget," he said.]

The entireepisode brought b
the potency of the ecmmnte i

in this election year.

‘This might crystallize in politi-

cal leaders^ mind that part of their

job is keeping the economy is their
region vital,” said Catherine
O'Neill, co-founder of Citizens for
PublicTransportation in the Public
Interest, a poop that helped focus
the public outcry. “This is the larg-

est public works project in the

.United States, involving $150 bil-

lion over 30 years. Maybe we can
bring some industry to this area."

The commission estimated that

the new proposal, parts of which

trade and industry, Yuji Tanaha-
Sfai, Said he WOtlld not comment
because he had not heard the de>
tail*

[But he added, “Basically, the
US. government sees anycompany
operating in that country as an
American company regardless of
the origin of its capital." As a re-
sult, he said, he thought the move
was “questionable."]

The issue was complicated by a
local dispute over whether the cars
for the new Green Line — a 23-
tmle (37-kHcmeter), 14-station rail

line from Norwalk to El Segundo
just south ofLos Angdes—should
use new driveriess technology. Last

legislature, would produce 4,445
jots in the United States and 740
jobs in Los Angeles for 30 years,

compared with 1,750 jobs in the

United States and 370jobs in Los
Angdes for three years under the

Sumitomo plan.

[In Tokyo, Ageuce France-
Presse quoted Tomikhi Alriyama,

president of Sumitomo, as saying
that the decision by the Los Ange-
les comnnsskxQ was “extremely re-

grettable, as Sumitomo America
satisfied all the customer’s require-

ments ami enjoyed a high reputa-
tion."

[Japanese officialswere reluctant
to comment, Reuters reported- The
deputy niHiisier far international

Japan's Diet to

Buy2 U.S, Cars
TbeAssociatedPms

TOKYO— Japan’s parlia-

ment announced Thursday
that it was buring two Bukks
aspart of iu effort to persuade
reluctant Japanese to buy
American cars.

The two Brack Park Ave-
nues, made by General Mo-
tors, will be the first foreign

cars the Lower House oftne
Diet has bought for official

use »ncg the Japanese car in-

dustry came into its own after

World War IL

month the commission had ap-

proved the more costly automated
marhrwy, heavily poshed by May-
or Tom Bradley of Los Angeles, a
member of tbe commission, which
is overseeing the construction of a
300-mile ran mass transit system in

the nation’s largest county.

Bui on Wednesday, over Mayor
Bradley’s objections, the commu-
skm also retreated from the auto-

mated plan. It authorized instead a
standardized driver-run <i«««i.

dubbed the “LA. Gar," tfaataxrtd

be used on all the different rail lines

in the system, but permit ^^1^.

tion later if wanted Haring stan-

dardized cars with same baric
body, appearance, trucks, couplers
and the nrn

,
CpnuniffitOil waff said,

would encourage the devdopmem
of local suppliers of parts and com-
ponents, smee they could idy an a
consistent technology.

Under the plan, the county
would spend $49 mfliion to equip a
new factory, which it would then

tease to mamifactnreis to build the

cars. The executive director of the
cornmiaaon, Nril Peterson, likened

this to the so-called GOCO, orgov-
ernment-owned, contractor-oper-

ated, system used by the federal

government far makingjet fighters

and other military equipment.

But critics say such a system is

extremely costly and subject to

enormous cost overruns.

A commission spokesman it

coold not yet be determined how
much it wniild cturt tn terminate (1)C

Sumitomo contract.

ISRAELI VISITS MOSQUE— Fordgp Mtafeter Dtrid Levy of Israel, left, with bran Hqj Daood at Beijing's is

mosque on Thursday. Mr. Levy, who is on a 5-day virit to ntina, wil estabfish dfotamatic relations between Gram

&ttBdm/V* fcm

main Mostim
and Israel.

REAL ESTATE MARKETPLACE

gates to your own
private paradise on 24, acre of

prime waterfront property.

Thismagnifkentcontemporaiy

homewasdesigned forindoor/

|

outdoor living, complete with

a 17 ton 60' bodt lift & dock
complex facing the St Lucie

Inlet. This estate includes a

lagoon, pool, waterfall,jacuzzi,

sauna,3 wet bare, a wirestore,

Bose security communications

system,eievatorserving3 floors

& roof garden + four guest

rooms . The master suite floor

indudeshis&herdressingrmSy

rota tingbed dnd fitnesstm. This

stately residence features

breathtakingviews & limitless

amenities including a 6 car

drive through garage. The
house was designed for

entertaining with elegance at

an unparalleled level. For Sale

or lease. Unfurnished Exclusive

Doina Harrington, (407) 833-3459

^barglats4““ imninaui nun amh
S/wu/nigb Palm Btw* Retd Cautr

and WatnfroMt Properties

249 Peruvian Avc. Pain Beach.

Florida 33480 (407) 6594)000,

USA A CANADA 1-800-6690577

18TH CENTURY
NEOCLASSICAL BUILDING

tr.

i'l
nwfc

PRIME LOCATION IN THE
HSAKT OF ATHENS. GREECE

SYNTAGMA
FOR COMMERCIAL USE
Mi DeflWts horn Whip amhoruy

approved. Buyer can start renovation
mmerittuety. Total area. 908 oam.
ground Boor ptus 3 upper floors.

Price; U.S.S 3.900,000 (Negotiable)
Far information

Tct30t-4B309IK-FR301-3810742 Byowner

REAL ESTATE AGENTS WELCOME.

RENTALS

ssPKL
London flats and houses to

American standards. For long
and short term rentals in

London. Rom £180 per week.
ForaSyour enquiries caS:

Chctm (7 fJ35Z Silt
HoUarhf Perk (71) 727 2233
Repents Park 171} 586 9S82
Wimbledon (flit 947 5309

LONDON
LETTINGS

STRANDRENTS
FURNITURE

Ir.-l.iliN I

.'.I Isiull •' 'rfl.ll

M ill rti

i l.n.i ir-.U'W

TEL 07! -«fl s 861' FAX IV1 IBS 2i2g I

[-ft-

A HAKE MASTERPIECEFOB THE
MSCHMNATING CONNOISSEUR
MABCO BLAND, FLORIDA. USA

Sariiemm^mcaroGufcfMeaicDCant Superbviews 13^GC

air. caorilraiea area. 5 beritxziBt 6K bafts+ ciBiaid toco. 27
hah lrmArrYHUj t-rmni mfaz pnni fejjug & aagbo. 196 k. WCtET

fftpfcyw^itemwntegyadttfluihintooWwBihi^demtkiL
lift nw^nwnwltnywithmflwtb'kfaMlt RpriiKaKhrmP gtffJffll

to S5.400j000 PtEM wD briov rreffiaH uyprggd far quid ado.

Uptiprrri kniwiteiyto:

Patrick WUdne, Bocdter
Tel: 813-394-9400, Fan 613-394-3877

OrWzUeMoAt
Beaky EncuBwe

1000 N. Corner Boulevard #1
Marao bland, FL 33937 USA

(ContiiMul bom page 1)

territory that isnow Poland, Radborzwas part

of Germany until 1945 and still has a German
minority.

The Polish govenmnt unleashed a wave of
local anger recently when it add 80 percent of
Pollens, the town’s third-largest state-run com-
pany, to Henkel, a German chemroel crmglftin-

erate, for S18 million.

Henkel has promised to modernize the Pol-

lens factory, which makee laundry detergent,

hand soap and other rieamng products. The
new owners pledge to keep oo all 500 employ-
ees fra atkaA two years and raisewages, whidi
are now only slightly above the national aver-

age of 5150 a month.

Although its exterior is ramshackle andnmr
down, Poueoa was one of the few profitable

stato-nm companies in Poland. It netted $3
million last year, asd it boasts relatively mod-
em equipmentpurchasedfrom Italy and highly
automated assembly Hoes.

with Germans and that the i

to set tm divirions in which only I

bespoken.

Mr. Andzzejczak belongs to the Confedera-

tion for Independent Poland, a nationalist par-

ty with about 8 percent of the seals in pama-

of about the same riz^ has expre^^sn^rly
strong reservations about foreign investment
Hubert Gahrisch, deputy director of the In-

stitute for Comparative Economic Studies in

Vienna, sad Goman companies were the top

investors in Poland and Cfeectodovalda, with

about a one-tinid share in each country.

Mr. f-twtg. tiie Hungarian economist, said the

recent rush ofUK investment had pushed tbe

United States share in his country to 60 per-

cent, with Germany second at 20 percent He
said this would probably even out over time.

Polish government figures German npffw
panics invested 5153 mjnianfrom 1989 to 1991,

with American companies ranking second at

$625 mflHon. Hungary is well ahead of its

rpCOLORADO LAND ^1
Steamboat Springs
World-class ski resort, 329
acres amidst tall timber, lush

meadows, ponds, springs.

Spectacular views of the graid

roddes, paved access, phone&
power. Below market —
$197,500 — excellent terms.

Exceptional recreational, retire-

ment, investment opportunity.

ADKEAXCOMETOXIN *92

Broken 719/574-3099 USA
Fax #: 719/5965014 USA

12 MONTHS
OF SUMMER

From a pied-a-terre to

million dollar residences and
Investment properties.

Daily direct flights to major
European cities and the Americas.
We stiff lave a buyer's market

LJ. McGuinness
PICTORIAL PROPHfTES, INC

733 N.E 3rd Ave.
Fort Lauderdale.R 33304.U5A

TeL- (3051 463-2826
Fax: G05 5244116

SWITZERLAND

Ir=SWITZERLAND =3
FOR SALE
wcsm-imm

nrw of •oirmryif rrrvt urtrrtwr

holiday resorts, with a good deed af

sunshine, next to tin goU aouzse,

SPLEHEXD APAKTWEKTSOF
2,3,j6ROOM5

IN HIGH STANDARD RESDENX
Pries: from SFr. 292L000m.

Ftwhdonadbaaad visit

please remtrtff-

REGIE DE LA RIVIERA SA
Av. da Coro 32 - 1620 MUfdh&uX

TeL + 21-963.52.58

Fox. 4- 21-963.84.69
Switzerland . js

SWITZERLAND
FOR SALE
INLEYSIN

one of the most beautiful re-
sorts with an excellent infra-

structure for sports, dose to
ski-runs and shopping forihtiea.

9JFERBAWQMENTS0F23, 4ROCKS
WHGHSWNDARD JESDENCE

Price; from SFr. 197,000.—

.

Far information and visit,

ptease contact:

REG0EDELARIVIERASLA.
Ml «kCktoS- iSBHONIBEUC -CH.
T* +2M635UB. fw. +2M3MM

OMAT BRITADI

KNIGHTSBRIDCE
ESTATES* SERVICES LfiMTTED

ACCOMMODATION
LUXURY STUOMS OFWSOA*

ALSa ta -»ND 3 BEDROOM FLATS
pUtLYEQUIPHDA FURNISHED

joBBom tatnm4j»

Tlic
BOLTON
STUDIOS
Ay* Cnumi

SERYKZS
MAID SERVICE. PORTERAGE
AND SECURITY INCLUDED
full RANGE of other
SERVICES AVAILABLE

FOR FULL BROCHUREAND DETAILSnumONCHnwin
rALumwiaa

IVES ST. KNIGHTSBRIDCE
A NEW DEVELOPMENT

OF LUXURY HOUSES. 3 KDROOMS
WTTH ENSUITE BATHROOMS
. OARAGE AND SECURITY

FUU.Y EflUmCD a FURNISHED
AVAILABLE FOR SMJEORJJE3
OmjNAL MAiP SERVICE

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

LOCATED ON THE COSTA SMERALDA, VERY NEAR
HOTEL “CALA Dl VOLPE” AT PORTO CERVO,

TWO EXCEPTIONAL PIECES OF LAND. ABT 4275 SOM. EACH.
DIRECT FROM OWNER. NO AGENT PLEASE,

For further into, Mr. Courvofeier, Geneva
Frc(41jZ2^367y^

KNK3BTSUDGE
ESTATES* SERVICES UMTT1D

WES STREET
S.W3.

NEWTOWN HOLBES
FORSALE

COMPLETELY FURNISHEDTO
A LUXURY SIANDARI1

3 BEDROOMSAND 3 ENSUTTE
BATHROOMS. gUTLEVELLOUNCT-
DDONG ROOM. SUPERBDTCKEN IN
EXCESS OF 25 SQ METRES. SEPARATE
CXOAXROOtC ELSTTROKtCALLY

OFERATED QARACX. TOTAL SECURITY
AND T V. 0TTRY SYSTEM

£650,000.

NO OFFERS

FOR FULL DETAILS,
PLEASE CONTACT:

TEL. UK: 07L 937 4376
FAX TJX.: 07L 938 2340

“You cannot do things like tins,” said Andr- neighborsin attractingcapital, with an csthnal- Gsman investment in Poland thus far is tiny
zq Andizgczak, a local member of parliament edsi bflBai in 1991 alan& conq>ared with the bflfians of dollars already
who opposed the sale. “You caimot get rid of Through Ansnst last wear, said the UN Ectv sunk into Eastern Germanv since reunificaiion
our national property that brings us national

profit.”

Mr. Andzzejczak, who said no foreign com-
pany should be permitted to obtain a majority
share in

- " * ’

Hwwin i

lating

other members of parliament, including five in
the Radboiz area.

He asserted—without providing evidence—
that Henkd was replacing Polish employees

Through August last year, said tbe UN Eco-
nomic Commission for Europe, Czechoslovakia

had amassed overS400 million. No 1991 figures

for investment in Poland were available.

In view of Poland's poor luck in landing

said laundry detergentwas now one of]

most competitive businesses, with a aster fac-

tory in thecmmtry already bought by Unilever,

and a similar company in Prague being pur-
chased fay Procter& Gamble.

sunk into Eastern Germany since reunification.

But Polish officials said that the number of
German burinessmen searching for opportuni-
ties is an the rise.

In the initial months after the fall of the

Berlin wall. Chancellor Helmut Kohl angered
many Poles with his retoctanoe to unequivocal-
ly embrace the existing Pblish-Gennan border.
Thatboundary was enshrined in a friendship

treaty signed last year between the countries.

Still, some uneasiness about German attitudes
persists at the highest levels.
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the next supplement on
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REAL ESTATE
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appear on March 14th
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GERMAN: Unease Grows as Industrial Titans Return to Eastern Europe
Skwomir Osaczeda, the director of PoUena,

dismiMed Mr. Andm^czak’s assertions as ludi-

crous and said tbe company had not dismissed

any Polish worker* since toe sale to Henkel.

“We roily should forget,” Mr. Oszczeda

said, pausing. “Wen, maybe not forget, but not

stress, oar love of Jatheriand. There is no coun-

try that can isolate itself from other nations and
build a strong economy."
Lean Stosz, the economist who heads tbe

Pofieoa plant’s branch of the Solidarity labor

onion, proudly calls hmmrif a -SHarion of Ger-
man origin ‘fye do hope that the war that

ended in 1945 was Europe's last,” he said. "This
comes from devdoping economic links between

countries. People don’tbomb their own proper-

ty.”

Privatization of the town's two other big

state-run employers is bogged down in the

bureancraik procedures bring used by the Pol-

ishgovernment fre selling off industrial]

ty. All Polish factories have the option

mg thrir own buyers.

r!
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OVER recent years, Thailand has
experienced impressive eco-

nomic growth, mainly centered
. arotmd such urban areas as Bangkok. Beyond the

•
•: cities, ip almost every region, there remain vast
• areas

^
of ,extraordinary beauty, ranging from the

mpuntaidous north to the spectacular southern

"?®aaicctf^ts. These constitute a rare natural

; ^heritage, now being protected by the Thai

- ^government through a system of national

y-'jpms- ahdv^dlife sanctuaries and by a travel
'

.
industry eager to attract a new generation

j..-" y of en^drbnment-conscious visitors.

The spread of Buddhism in Asia brought with it a
deep appreciation of nature and a strong belief in
the sanctity of life, animal, as well as human.
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Roughly shtaped like the head of an elephant with

;
®te lohg southern peninsula representing its trunk,

- rHiailmd"featiires remarkable scenic and geographi-

^^ varie^ in a^ about the size of France.

i 'Chahinft:fabea-^Jad^ao»int«inig in tha far north of Thailand rise to more than

V- 2;pp0inetecs'(6360 fett), towering over fertile valleys .watered by such rivers as

Rng, Wang. Nan And Ydm. These gradually descend to the great Central
L
‘

:

PJaia, a vast flat expanse stretching for some 450 kHomeiers to the Gulf of

...fThafland fliid covered wkh a rich, alluvial soil that makes it one of the world’s

> inoductive^c&growing r^ions.
::>;Westof the.jHaiu -aremore densely jungled hdghts along theThai-Bunnese
’bctrdeT, a ^Dtoiual30ii of the Hkoalayan foothills, whileto the northeast is the

Khorat Bateau, nmmM-by the Fhanom Dongrak and the Petchabun moun-
tains. lri the^puth, there arc 3,000 kilometers (1,869 miles) erf coastline, part of

' it are^d'the gulf and part -pzr the Indian Ocean extending down to the
:

_3tf^yiiaa,harden
' Nearly aB the g^eat events in Thai histesy have taken.place in the cenual

regjon, dose' to the source erf agricultural abtsidance, beginning with Suk-

About two-and-a-half thousand
years ago, on a full-moon night in

July, the basic precepts of the Bud-
dhist religion were laid down by its

founder. The scene was a park at

Saraaih, in northern India, which
also served as a sanctuary for tame
deer. The deer is now one of the
symbols of Buddhism, while the an-
niversary of the first sermon is cele-

brated by Buddhists everywhere, im-
mediately followed by the three-

month “rains retreat," when monks
traditionally remain in their temples
to study and to avoid accidentally

treading on young plants.

In Thailand, 95 percent of the

population is Buddhist, and at one
time or another— usually at the age

of 21 — almost every young man,
from the king down to the most

• humble- fanner, is ordained as a
monk for a period..that may be only a
few weeks or the- full three-month
Buddhist lent season. Liming this

time,- be not only studies more aboat
the faith but also

acquires, from se-

nior monks, its

prevalent attitudes:

Throughout the
country, there are

more than 700 so-

called forest mon-
asteries — retreats

that offer serenity

in a natural setting. Buddha attained
sometimes in an the Bo tree
actual forest There
was one such monastery, outride the

first capital of Sukhothai, to which
the king went regularly to present

robes to its scholarly monks and en-

joy the peaceful surroundings. The
present king is also a devout Bud-

dhist and spends time in provincial

temples whenever he can.
It was in a Buddhist monastery in

Samut Salehon Province that the last

known Schomburgk’s deer, a species

believed to have been unique to
Thailand, found refuge when all the

rest of its kind had been decimated
by hunters. A yellow ribbon with a
bell was tied around its neck for
added protection, but when it wan-
dered outside the tonple grounds
one night in 1938, it was killed by a
drunk. More fortunate have been the
open-billed storks that migrate from
Bangladesh every December to Wat
Phai Lorn, north of Bangkok on the
Chao Phraya River. Here they are
provided with sanctuary to mate, lay
eggs and rear their young before fly-

ing off in June.
Thai Buddhism in general avoids

political activity, and only in a few
instances have monks become open-
ly involved in Thai conservation is-

sues. Recently, however, one monk-
achieved consider-
able attention in
the newspaper for

his opposition to a
project that threat-

ened a forest where
his monastery was
located. The un-
derlying beliefs of

the religion provide
nirvana under a strong potential

base for environ-

mental interests —
a wdUspring that can, and probably
will, be drawn on as young Thais
become increasingly concerned
about preserving theii natural envi-
ronment

W.W.
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trdmed.work elephant can cost more than $8,000.

,7TUBE elephant holdsa specialplacein theheart of everyThai. Formore than

-
|..4,000years,hehasb^afriexKi toman,hdpingtohaivestthefore$tand

. JLr;. defeat enemies- Bat evcn more important, the elephant is a key figure in

thestoryof Buddhism arid is theroyal animal of Thailand.
I’

' Thailand-was thefirst nation in the tVarid to put elephants undo1

official
;

protectian; itbegaxLtb do. thismore thari 200 years ago, duringthe first

.

years of the Chakri Dynasty: While xhxftection. prevented the large-scale .

- ’*

‘ destruction of elephants for food, ivory or leather, the animals could still be
.

.
> .

’reused xri die timber industry and the militaiy. .

*.

:v. Ip 1921, King.Rama VI codified thelaw so that everyfifth.elephant

.
caughtin the yfld would be handed oyer to the crown. This custom *.

r oontiimcduaatil thel960s;even.todayT any whiteor albino elephantbom of
-_r. domesticatedparentsbr found in the wild is given to the long, as it is

\. conisidetedespecially sacred. .

- Cbadanta. Qnc ofthemostfamous places ctfelepbahtworahip is the
\Erawan Sjhoiae jn omtral Rangjmk, right next to the new Grand Hyatt; at

: theshrine, wbrshippers leave carved wbodeadephants as part of their offering.
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Sighting the

Whale Shark

And Other

Aquatic Quests
The large national parks and
nature reserves of up-country

Thailand are not the only

places to observe the nation’s

wealth of wildlife. There are

many animals offshore as

well, in the azure waters that

surround the numerous is-

lands and reefs along Thai-

land’s extensive coastline.

Thailand has a protracted shoreline that

fronts both the Pacific and Indian oceans.

The Gulf Coast stretches from the Cambodi-
an border all the way down to Malaysia. The
Andaman Coast reaches from Burma to Ma-
laysia. There are numerous islands cm both
sides of the peninsula, including some of

Asia's top beach resorts: Phuket, Koh Samui
and Koh Phangan, to name just three.

The common denominator among these

islands is a rich treasure of underwater life;

often protected within the bounds of marine
national parks. Aquatic adventures can range

from simple snorkeling along the beach to a
week-long scuba-diving expedition. One of

the great things about Thailand is the accessi-

bility of underwater adventure. Most of the

Diving lessons can cost anything from

1.000 baht ($40) for a simple introductory

Hass to more than 6,000 baht for a five-day,

advanced open-water course. A one-day div-

ing or snorkeling trip around Phuket costs

about 1,500 baht, including equipment rent-

al; seven-day trips to the Sifflilans run about

14.000 baht per person, including gear. The

diving season in the Similans runs from No-

vember to ApriL
Koh Samui is on the eastern side of the

isthmus, in the Gulf of Thailand. This once-,

isolated island became popular with young
travelers during the 1980s, and now some of

the bungalows and cabanas are bring up-

graded to attract a more affluent crowd.

Some of the best diving and snorkeling is

at Ang Thong Marine National Park on the

western shore. There arc about 20 isletsm the

Ang Thong group, most of them surrounded

by reef. Some of the best coral is offKoh Tao.

The park headquarters at Sleeping Cow Is-

land has overnight bungalows, but most peo-

ple visit Ang Thong as a day trip. Highway
Travel and Songserm Travel Center both

offer day-long trips to the islands, or a boat

be hired from the pier at Nathon. Koh
Samui Divers offers both classes and equip-

ment

Colorful
tropicalfish and
other sea-

.

*

.

dwellers arefound s'
in the azure ‘

waters along the
Thai coast.
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resorts offer scuba-diving classes and scuba
and snorkeling equipment If the hotel itself

does not have a boat there is always someone
along the beach who is willing to rent his craft

for the day.

Phuket is the jumping-off point for explo-
rations of the Andaman Sea. The beautiful

reef off the northwest shore of the islands

falls within the bounds of Hat Nai Yang
Marine National Park. The beach here, the
longest on Phuket is a hatchery for sea
turtles from September to January. The best
time to see the turtles is around midnight
when they crawl up from the waves to lay
their eggs in the sand.
The other protected area in this region is

Phangnga Bay National Park in northern
Phuket The scenery here is remarkable: karst
knobs that rise straight from the sea. If these
look familiar, it is because Phangnga Bay
featured prominently in the James Bond
movie “The Man With the Golden Gun,”
which was filmed here in 1973. To visit the
area, travelers may join day-long tour from
Phuket Town or hire boats along the shore of
Phangnga Town on the mainland.
There is good scuba diving all around

Phuket The waters off tiny Dok Mai Island
are home to sharks, moray eels and stingrays.
Nearby, on Cape Phanwah, is the Marine
Biological Research Center. Farther south
are the two Raja Islands, protected by coral
reefs, with a steep drop-off on the windward
side. This is one of the few places in the world
where one can glimpse the enormous whale
shark: the largest member of the shark fam-
ily. it is a gentle giant that feeds on plankton.

Other popular diving and snorkeling spots
are the two Phi Phi Islands, which lie about a
two-hour voyage east of Phuket Town. This is

another James Bond landscape—steep lime-
stone peaks that rise straight from turquoise
water, abundant underwater life and bunga-
lows on the beach if one wants to spend the
night.

In the Andaman Sea, about 100 kilometers
(62 miles) northwest of Phuket, are the isolat-
ed Similan Islands, one of the world’s top- 10
diving spots. Among the underwater deni-
zens found at this marine national park are
giant groupas. at least eight species of shark,
the beautiful but poisonous lionfish and
thousands of colorful tropical fish. There are
nine islands in the group; the best diving and
snorkeling is along the eastern edge of Koh
Mieng, where there is also a national-park
bungalow and campground.
One of the problems with Phuket is trying

to choose among the dozens of diving shops
that offer courses and cruises. Fantasea Div-
ing on Thaveewong Road in Patong is the
oldest and one of the most reputable on the
island. Other good bets are Andaman Sea
Diving and the Phuket International Dive
Center, which has branches at the Coral
Beach Hotel and Le Meridien Phuket Anda-
man Divers and Fantasea arrange diving
expeditions to the Similans.

Just north of Koh Samui is another tropf^sj
cal paradise island called Koh Phangan
There are a number of good snorkeling spots
around the periphery, including Bang Cham
Bay, Yao Beach, Chalok Lam Bay and Tae
Nok Island. Koh Samui Divers in Nathon
can also arrange diving trips to the waters
around Phangan.

Pattaya, on the eastern side of the Gulf of
Thailand, used to be an underwater paradise,
but pollution from the port and hotels has
destroyed much of the reef and driven the
fish away. Farther south, however, there is an
unspoiled marine environment at tiny Koh
Samet, which recently celebrated its 10th
anniversary as a marine national park. There
are no diving shops or schools on Samet-
visitors must bring their own snorkels and
fins or scuba equipment Once they arrive,
however, it is easy to hire a boat for the day.

Joseph R. Yogerst
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From Sun Bears
To Orchids,

A Wealth of

Exotic Flora
And Fauna
Prior to World War II, Thai-
land had a population of only
15 million; about 70 percent
of the country was covered
with forest, rich in wildlife and
exotic plants. Today, there are
nearly 60 million Thais, and
the forest cover has shrunk to
less than 20 percent of the
country. Despite the inevita-
ble loss this reduction implies,
there still remains one of the
most varied collections of flo-
ra and fauna in all of Asia,
most of it now found in the
country5

s extensive network of
national parks and wildlife

sanctuaries.

The best time of the year

for bird-watching is from
January to early

when many winter

migrants are in

residence.
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According to the book “Mammals of Thai-
land," the standard work on the subject by
Boonsong LekaguL, Thailand's leading con-
servationist and Jeffrey A. McNeely. some
282 mammal species are native to the coun-
try. These range from the majestic elephant,

symbol of royalty and once the mainstay of
the northern teak industry, to the tiny mouse
deer, which picks its timid way through the

undergrowth on matdistick-thm legs.

Tigers, once frequently encountered in

lowland forest areas, are now rare, though
some still live in such parks as Khao Yai in

the northeast and Kaeng Krachan near the

Burmese border, as well as in wildlife sanctu-

aries likeThung Yai Naxesuan in Kanchana-
buri Province. More common is the small but
beautiful leopard cat, and real leopards are

also sometimes seen in the southern jungles.

Of the wild cattle family, the most impres-

sive is the huge gaur, 2 meters (6.6 feet) tall

and weighing more than a ton, while wild

buffalos can be seen at the Huai Kha Kbaeng
sanctuary in Uthai Thani Province. A num-
ber of species of deer are found, among them
the large sambar, the barking deer and the

mouse deer.

Thirteen primate species live in the coun-

try. the most appealing of which is undoubt-

edly the gibbon whose mournful morning

hoots can be heard at Khao Yai and some
parts of the southern peninsula. The clever

macaques include a pig-tailed variety that

can be trained to climb coconut palms and

pick ripe nuts for its master, as well as a

coastal resident that swims and catches crabs

and fisk A large group of macaques has

taken up residence in a temple at Lopbun,

north of Bangkok; they are regarded as bear-

ers of good luck by local residents, who

annually present them with a lavish feast.

Other mammals include 92 species of bats,

the flying lemur, shrews, the Malayan sun

bear, the Javan mongoose, and such sea-

dwellers as dolphins and an occasional

whale.

forest trails: and kingfishers, in a flash of
iridescent blue, swoop down on secluded
pools and streams. Of considerable economic
importance is the tiny swiftlet known as
Collocalia esculenia, which swarms in great
numbers along both coasts in the far south.
These favor lofty limestone caves and cliffs as
places to build the little nests that command
equally lofty prices when transformed by
Chinese chefs into a bowl of bird's-nest soup.

In addition, there are babblers and war-
blers. paradise flycatchers and red-throated
sunbirds. black-naped orioles, white-bellied

sea eagles, woodpeckers, peacocks and splen-
did great argus pheasants, to mention only a

very few of the other avian delights awaiting
discovery.

According to a well-researched new’ book
on Thailand's national parks by Denis Gray.
Collin Piprell and Mark Graham, the best

time of the year for bird-watching is from
January to early May. when most of the
native species are breeding and when many
winter migrants are still in residence.

A landfor bird-watchers: Hombills are a
common sight in national parks.

Thailand's bird life is exceptionally rich,

making the country one of the prime Asian
destinations for dedicated bird-watchers.

Studies have identified more than 900 species

so far, new ones are regularly being added to

the list by such specialists as Mr. Boonsong.
who, together with Philip D. Round, has
written a book on this subject as well. Only
recently, a rachet-tailed treepie was sighted in

a national park near Burma, a thousand
kilometers (620 miles) from its supposed hab-

itat in central Laos.
Among the most spectacular birds in Thai-

land is the great hombill. one of the 12
hornbill species found in the country and a

common sight in Khao Yai and several other

national parks. Also a memorable sight at

Thung Salaeng Luang park in the north is the

beautiful Siamese fireback pheasant, a pair of

which excited much admiration when they

were presented by a Thai embassy to Napo-
leon III of France in 1862.

Water birds, many of them seasonal mi-

grants, abound in swamps and coastal areas;

12 different species of pittas scurry across

Leopards can still

befound in the
jungles of
Thailand.

Though diminished, Thailand's forests still

offer a fascinating range of plant life, particu-

larly in protected areas. At the lowest alti-

tudes. mainly along the southern peninsula,
are rain forests, perpetually green and humid,
where as many as 200 different species of

trees can be identified within a single hectare

12.47 acres), soaring up to acanopy as high as
60 meters. Palms of all kinds grow here,

among them the climbing rattan with its

lethal armor of thorns; bird's-nest ferns cling

to branches: and the aerial roots of the stran-

gling fig— a member of the Ficus family—
twist bizarrely around the trunks of host

trees. On the dimly lit forest floor, a sharp-

eyed walker may spot such exotic specimens
as the Tacca, with its weird, purplish-black

flowers.

Also along the coast are mangrove forests,

with strange breathing organs that stick up
out of the mud like stalagmites when tidal

waters recede.

At higher elevations come different kinds
of forests, some evergreen and some decidu-
ous; among the latter is the noble teak, once
the source of a major industry in the north
but protected since a nationwide ban on
logging in late 1988. In the dry season, some
of these trees, like the magnificent red-orange

Flame of the Forest (Butea monospema) and
the purple Lagerstroemia. burst into dramat-
ic bloom, carpeting the ground with their

colorful petals.

Perhaps most alluring of all to visitors are

the more than 1.000 native orchids, which

can be seen throughout Thailand. Some of

the most beautiful — and most visible when
they flower during the hoi season — are

indigenous to the north, among them the rare

blue Vanda coerulea, much used in hybridiz-

ing, and the dazzling Dendrobium aggrega-

tum, which produces cascades of bright gold

blossoms in profusion.

W.W.
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The Similan Islands, offthe west coast ofThailand, offer wonderful opportunities

for divers.

Preserving the Heritage

Of a Scenic Kingdom
Continuedfrom Page I

hothai, the first indepen-
dent capital, and moving
down the Chao Phraya
River valley to Ayutthaya.
Thonburi and finally
Bangkok. Most other parts
of the country remained
isolated until the present

century, rarely visited even
by representatives of the

central government. Prior

to the opening of the
northern railway in 1921,

for instance, a journey to

Chiang Mai required sev-

eral weeks' travel by boat,

buffalo cart and elephant
even in the dry season,
while the far south was ac-

cessible only by sea; not
until the 1950s did the pre-

sent king become the first

Thai ruler to make a per-

sonal tourof the northeast.

This began to chany.
rapidly in the 1960s with a
major program of road-
budding in every region.

At the same time, spurred
by the growth of tourism
and domestic travel, air

services expanded until no
provincial capital was
more than an hour of so
from Bangkok. Today,
foreign visitors as well as
Thais themselves are able
to explore the varied
splendors of the country^
natural environment with
relative ease, and . both
groups are doing }scr in

steadily Increasing num-
bers.

The north, especially

the area around Chiang
Mai, was one of the first

regipns to emerge as a ma-
jor tourist destination,

thanks to several factors.

It offered a distinctly dif-

ferent cultural experience.;

with its own dialect, its

own cuisine and many fine

handicrafts — including

lacquer, silver, wood-carv-
ing and celadon — found
in no other part of the

country. Moreover, north-

ern people were noted for

their gentle ways and hos-
pitality to strangers.

As transportation im-
proved. it became possible

to venture beyond such
settled areas into the once-
wild and roadless moun-
tains where the Thai bor-
der meets those of Burma
and Laos. Here rises Doi
Inthanon, Thailand’s tall-

est mountain, where ever-

green trees are festooned

with native orchids and
where, near the summit,

. temperatures can drop to

near freezing in winter

months. Here, too, in scat-

tered settlements, live a

number of hiU tribes —
Hmong (Meoj, Yao. Ka-
ren, Anka, Lisu'r— whose
elaborately, embroidered
costumes and Heavy silver

oman^en ts ’resemble those

in the’ ifluslrations of me-
dieval manuscripts.

Another suddenly ac-

cessible destination was
Mae-Hong Som. nestled in

a lush, misty, mountain-
fringed valley near the

Shan states of Burma.
Once regarded as being so
remote that errant govern-
ment officials were exiled

there as a form of punish-

ment. Mae Hong Som is

now a popular base for

treks into-the surrounding
countryside^

.. Even the so-called
Golden Triangle of opi-

um-smugging notoriety is

rapidly being transformed

into a cento' of tourism
where visitors can make
expeditions by foot or on
elephants to tribal villages,

spot a wide variety of rare

birds and butterflies, visit

some of Thailand's oldest

historical sites and lake

boat trips along the majes-
tic Mekong River.

Such developments
came more slowly- to the
south, even to places like

the island of Phuket in the

Andaman Sea, long
ranked as one of Thai-
land’s most prosperous
provinces because of its tin

and rubber industries. Be-
sides these profitable re-

sources, however, Phuket
also has some of Southeast
Asia's most beautiful
beaches on its west coast.

-It was but a matter of time
before international trav-

elers and Bangkok entre-

preneurs discovered them
and -reacted accordingly.

Despite the arrival of
modem resort facilities on

The nation has more
than 1,000 varieties

of orchids.

most of Phuket's beaches,

there are other southern
wonders to explore in

comparative tranquillity.

Only a few hours away, for

instance, is Phangnga Bay,
where hundreds of
strangely shaped lime-
stone outcrops — the
peaks of mountains sub-
merged thousands of years

ago — rise from the sea;

and the Phi Phi Islands,

now part of a national

park, where towering cliffs

shelter pristine beaches
and vast cathedral-like
caves are harvested for the
edible birds' nests so
prized by Chinese gour-
mets. Considerably farther

afield,and thus less altered

Jby tourist demands, are
- the Similan Islands, rich in

^underwater spectacle, and
Turatao. National Marine
Park, oltiyone of whose 5

1

islands is ' inhabited. On
the other side of the penin-
sula there are numerous—

.
some 275 by one estimate

:

r-little-known offshore is-

lands. secluded beaches,

and patches of the dense
rain forest that once cov-

ered -the entire area.

Undoubtedly, the least

known of Thailand's ma-
jor regions is (he northeast.

This was partly due to a
lack of all-weather roads

until recent decades, part-

ly to its unhappy reputa-

tion* as a problem area,

from which streams of mi-
grant laborers regularly

came to Bangkok in search

of a living. Here, too,

change is in the air: Huge
reservoirs have been built

and new crops introduced

to help farmers, several

programs are attempting
to replace once-extensive

forests, and more and
more outsiders are begin-

ning to discover the re-

gion’s scenic and cultural

attractions.

Khao Yai, Thailand’s
first national park and one
of the richest in terms of
wildlife— a herd of more
than 50 wild elephants was
sighted there in 1987 —
stands at the entrance to

the
1

northeast, spilling over

into four provinces. An-
other protected area sur-

rounds Phu Kradung, a

befl-shaped mountain ris-

ing to a 60-square-kilome-

ter plateau, which hikers

can explore on trails lead-

ing through forests of tem-
perate-zone trees and
fields of wiJdflowers. Pet-

ebabun, at the western,ex-

tremity, a center of com-
munist insurgency only
two decades ago, is now
noted for its picturesque

mountains and neatly ter-

raced valleys. The region

also offers the largest as-

sortment of Khmer ruins
outside of Cambodia and,
at Ban Chiang in Udorn
province, excavations have

s
revealed what many ar-

chaeologists believe to be
one of the world's- earliest
bronze cultures.

In 1990, over eight mil-

lion people, the majority

of them Thai, visited Thai-
land's national parks; far

more came to such popu-
lar destinations as Phuket,
Chiang Mai and seaside

resorts along the gulf
coasL These numbers are

expected to grow substan-

tially in coming years. The
effects of such mass tour-

ism on the environment
have been hotly debated,

with many conservation-

ists asserting it to be uni-

formly adverse. There is

another side to the argu-
ment, however, that is par-
ticularly applicable to
Thailand.

Foreign visitors, a major
source of foreign exchange
for the country, often
come in search of a natural

beauty increasingly hard

.

to Find at home; similarly,

Thai residents of cities like

Bangkok seek escape from
environmental problems
that are both vividly clear

and widely discussed, es-

pecially by the younger
generation. It is thus in the

self-interest of developers
to recognize such desires

and to satisfy them by pre-
serving rather than de-
stroying what attracts
their clients.

Not all do so, of course,

either in Thailand or other
countries. Increasingly,
however, thanks to educa-
tion. exposure in die me-
dia and leadership from
such lofty institutions as

the monarchy and Bud-
dhism, it is becoming clear

to even the most tough-,
minded businessmen that
nature is a precious na-
tional asset, as valuable as

monuments and other his-

toric sites. More than any-
thing else, this awareness
may well bring about the
sort of protection that en-
vironmentalists so fervent-

ly urge.

William Warren
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Accommodations at national parks ran™
bungalows.

y ange pom campsites to government

Wildlife Sanctuaries

And National Parks
Thailand’s network of national parks

and sanctuaries extends from the

northernmost provinces to the Malay-

sian border in the south and includes

much of the country’s most beautiful

natural scenery as well as the bulk of

its wildlife. Many of the parks can be
conveniently visited in a day trip from

nearby provincial capitals, and the

majority offer accommodations for

those who want to stay longer.

Khao Sam Roi Tot the
,l
three hundred mountains'

herons, and spotted and imperial eagles.

Thailand’s first national
park was established at

Khao YaL on the fringe of
the northeastern plateau,

in 1962. Since then, 62 oth-

ers have been designated

throughout ihe country;

another 32 zones have
been resen ed as sanctuar-

ies for wildlife, and hunt-

ing has been banned in 48
The total area now

- v.ccted by law amounts
.rbout 60.000 square Id-

: eters (23.000 square
n:5’os>. or 1 1.03 percent of

I.Y.. country— a figure that

compares favorably with

that of Malaysia <3.5 per-

cent). India (4.2 percent),

France (8.S percent) and
the United States (10.5

percent).

One of the most popular
parks in the north is Doi
Inthanon, easily accessible

from Chiang Mai. The
park covers 482 kilometers

(299 miles), centered
around Thailand's highest

mountain. In the 1970s. a
road was built to the (op of
the 2,565-meter (8,413-

foot) peak, thus simplify-

ing what was once an ar-

duous climb by foot or
pony but also drawing
protest from conservation-
ists. Despite the large
number of visitors encour-
aged by such improve-
ments, the park still has
numerous quiet trails lead-
ing through an evergreen
forest rich in exotic plants
and some 383 species of
birds, including eagles,

hawks and green-tailed
sunbirds. There are six

bungalows of varying size,

the largest sleeping 20 peo-

ple. at rates ranging from
300 baht ($125) to 1.000

bahL
Pbu Krad ling, in north-

eastern Loci Province, is

regarded as one of Thai-

land’s most romantic
spots. It is a particular fa-

vorite of student groups
from Bangkok who climb
nine kilometers to a broad
plateau at the top of the
central mountain, where
they are rewarded with
panoramic views, such
temperate-zone plants as
pine trees and rhododen-
drons, and temperatures
that can drop to a shivery

3.8 degrees C (39 degrees

about three hours or less

by car. Within the park are
both mountainous areas
and plateaus, providing
sanctuary to an unusually
wide range of wildlife.

Among Khao Yai’s 25 spe-
cies of larger mammals are
elephants, gibbons, black

bears, civets, leopards and
mouse deer, while its 318
resident and migrant birds

include horn bills, owls,
bee-eaters and silver
pheasants. Last Decem-
ber, the government an-
nounced that most of
Khao Yai's extensive guest

facilities, which included a
motor lodge and an 18-

hole golf course, would be
closed down to enhance
the environment; prospec-
tive visitors should inquire

about the current status of

these facilities before plan-
ning a stay.

Erawan National Park,

in the foothills of the Ten-
asserim Mountains, which
run along the Tbai-Bur-
mese border, boasts a
beautiful seven-tiered wa-
terfall, several caves and a
variety of animals and
birds. There are several

DC pi ir DEH DEZZ223

BURMA LAOS
VIETNAM

.CHIANG MAI

Thailand has wore
than 60 national

parks and 32 wild-

life sanctuaries

F) in December. Wild ele-

phants and sambar deer
have been spotted, and the
plateau has an abundance
of bircflife. Closed from
June to August to decrease
the environmental pres-
sure caused by its numer-
ous visitors, the park has
15 bungalows and a camp-
site; porters can be hired
to transport gear up and
down the mountain at 10
baht per kilogram for a
round-trip.

Khao Yai, the country’s
first park, is also its thud
largest, extending over
2,172 square kilometers in
four provinces; it is 200
kilometers from Bangkok,

Khao Yai

Phu Kradung ;

Doi Inthanon

Doi Suthep - Do! Pui
*

Erawan s'

Kaeng Krachan r

Khao Sam Roi Yot
"
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BANGKOK

CAMBODIA
ANDAMAN

SEA

PHUKET

GULF OF THAILAND

Thailand's network of more than 60
national parks extends from north to south

and offers an extraordinary array of plants and
wildlife. This selection highlights some of the

most well-known land and marine national

parks in each region.

MALAYSIA

Safaris: Elephant Treks, Hiking and River Rafting
The northern dry of Chiang Mai has been the hub of

adventure travel in Thailand for the last 20 years, and

today it is the jumping-off point for elephant treks into

the hills and jungles along the border with Burma and
Laos.

A typical elephant safari lasts about three to five days,

although only one of those days is actually spent on the

back of a pachyderm. Along the route, travelers see lush

jungle vegetation and the villages of hill-tribe people like

the Karen or Lisu. Nights are spent in wooden huts or

longhouses in the native villages. Many of the safaris also

include river trips on simple wooden rafts, which are

poled by the travelers themselves.

Two of the most popular areas for elephant treks are

the Mae Tang district, directly north erf Chiang Mai and

about three hours away from it by car, and the Pa Dong
district, due west of the city by way of Mae Sanang.

Visitors interested in joining an elephant safari can

contact Travel Mart in Bangkok.

Many elephant safaris include visits

to hill-tribe villages and river trips

Some of the best nature preserves in Thailand are close

to Chiang Mai. Doi Suthep-Doi Pui National Park makes

a convenient day trip from the city. It can be reached by

taxi, rental car or public bus from town. There are several

A growing sector of Thailand’s travel

industry is ecotourism, aimed at peo-
ple who come to experience the coun-
try's wilderness and wildlife rather
than Bangkok’s frenzied bars. Local
operators have been quick to respond
to this new potential for profit by
offering adventure trips that range
from elephant safaris to tranquil
cruises along the River Kwai.

good trails in the park, including one from the park
headquarters to a nearby waterfall. Most of the large
mammals that once inhabited this area were hunted
down long ago. but Doi Suthep still houses more than
300 different types of birds.

Doi inthanon National Park is about 100 kilometers
(62 miles), west of Chiang Mai. near the Burmese border.
It is advisable to rent a vehicle for the journey to the park
headquarters at Ban Khun Klang. but the best way to

explore the park is by foot or bicycle. The latter can be
hired from bike shops along Chajyaphum Road in

Chiang Mai- Doi Inthanon has a comprehensive system
of dirt paths that are ideal for bikes in the dry season.

The park boasts nearly 400 species of birds, plus larger
creatures such as the Asiatic black bear, barking deer
giant flying squirrel, Chinese pangolin (anteater). gibbon
and several species of monkey.

For a very different sort of wildlife experience, travel-
ers may take a trip along the famed River Kwai in
western Thailand. They spend two or three days floating
down the river on large jungle rafts with wooden bunga-
lows built on top. A pair of binoculars would be handy
because this is an ideal trip for bird-watchers who do not
want to expend much energy. Diethelm Travel in Bang-
kok can lake care of ah arrangements.

°

One of Thailand’s largest wildlife areas is Khao Yai
National Park, a 2. 1 72-square-kilometer (827-square-
milc) reserve northeast or Bangkok. Air-condition3 bus-
es ply the route each day. or visitors may drive to the

r
Khao J” ha* «\orc Lhan 500 kilometers of trail

!dea^ for walking or bicycle rides. There are no bikes
available for hire in the park itself, but visitors can easilvbnng one up from Bangkok if they have their owii
transport.

Khao Yai is considered the best place in Thailand tospot larger species such as tigers, wild elephants, bears,
deer and primates. In addition, more than 300 species of
birds have been sighted. Three of the more popular walks
are the Dam Chang Trail the Moh Sing Toh Trail

Nat
V
rc Traf Another good way to spotwiidbfc is from the viewing tower at Nong Pak Chet

which overlooks a pond and salt lick. j Y

Joseph R. Yogerst is a free-lance writer based in

Singapore.

William Warren is a longtime resident of Thailand.

All photos by Pbotobank/ Bangkok.

Special Ticket

To Discover Nation’s Natural Heritage

TAT Head Office:

Ratchadamnoen Nok Avenue. Bangkok

Cable: TotS^NGKOK. Fax: 66 2 280-1744.

Telex: 84194 TATBKK TH.

Throughout 1992. Thai Airways International is offering

purchasers outside of Thailand a discounted muitidestin-
ation ticket. This
special offer is de-

signed to help visi-

tors reach the gate-

ways to some of the

country's major na-

tional parks. Costing

$239. or the local-

currency equivalent,

the ticket allows

flights on any four sectors of Thai's domestic network-
additional sectors can be added at $50 per sector, up to a

total of seven sec-

DI SCOVSR
THAILAND'S

N AT URAL
HERITAGE

tors. Every purchas-
er will receive a 48-
page illustrated
booklet covering 12
of the parks, with
wildlife lists, walk-
ing trails and other
useful information.

W.W.

bungalows, with one sleep-

ing four ai 250 baht per

night, as well as campsites:

Also near the Burmese
border, in Phetchaburi
and Prachuab Khiri Khan
provinces, is Kaeng Kra-

chan, Thailand's largest

national park and also one
of the least visited At least

40 mammals have been
spotted at Kaeng Kra-
chan, including Malayan
tapirs, tigers;;gibbons, Asi-

atic black bears and die

Malayan pangolin, which
resembles the armadillo.

The park is home to more
than 250 species of birds.

There are II bungalows

Parks offer quiet

trails through ever

green forests rich

in exotic plants

overlooking a scenic reser-

voir, at prices ranging
from 300 baht to 1,000

bahL
On the west coast near

the top of the southern

peninsula is Khao Sam
Roi YoL which literally

means “three hundred
mountains.”. The lime,

stone peaks scattered
throughout the park 'are

indeed numerous, contain-
ing a number of splendid

caves worth exploring.
Marshlands andmud flats

in the park are home to
numerous , coastal birds,

especially winter migrants,
among them painted
storks, herons, egrets, and

Khao Laem Ya - Koh Samet

'l'/ Ang Thong

J. Tarutao • > ,£./

Koh Phi Phi - HafNopparat v
. . A

.

’.T Hat Nai Yang

Koh Similan

^ PhangngaBay

.
both spotted and 'imperial-:

. eagles. - There, are seyeh;

bungalows for. rent by the;

Forestry Department; the

park also foevisited on -

a day pip from the; nearby

seaside resort erf ‘Hua Hin.

. Tarutao, established in -

1974 as the coiiotiy's :first

.

marine national lies

in the Indian Ocean off the

southern extremity of- the

peninsula; it consists ofS l

mountainous islands ex-

tending over nearly 1,500

square kilometers. Once a

penal colony as well as a
base for pirates, the island

group nbw offers a wide
range of. beautiful,beaches'

and superb coral reefs for

divers. Five differentkinds

'

of sea turties lay.’tiidr eggs,

on some erf the islands,

.
particularly:Koh Khar and

.

Koh- Adang; • dolphin sL

whales and tftigongs have
been sighted in coastal wa,r

- -tens. Oiher/wSdlife. -in-.-

:

eludes, crab-earing.' hraV-.

caqucs, monitor lizards, •

. fishing.'cats and. .
ovef'100

.

bird speaes. :.Government
bungalows and ' tents are :

available on KoK Arijfny
;

and Koii Tarutao, while
camping is permitted on -

several other islands^ A ~
-

‘

For reservations orlur- <•'

ther information, visitors

should contact either thd
Royal Forestry “Depart-
mein (Phaholyothiii Road,’; ;

Ba ngkheri, Bangkok

.

10900; tel: - 579-1 >51/60)
or the National Parks.Di-
vision of ihe Forestry .De- ;

’

partment(same ad4q»s as
the Royal Forestry De-.
partment; tel.: 5794)529 or-L

579-4812). v -v.- W,W.

m:
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Trekking companies areprofitingfrom thegrowing
popularity of adventure travel.
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This advertising section was . sponsored by the

JTlAI Head Office:

Road, Bangkokiuvoo. Ticketing: 5 13-0121
Reservations; 233-3810.
A“pon: 531-0022. Fax: 66 2 513-0183.
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The Group’s balance sheet is strong with
shareholders’ equity of£13 billion and
cash balances ofover £2&0 minion, 87 per
cent ofwhkh is banked in Europe or the
United States. Net borrowings remain at
the level reported in the Interim Statement
with gearing at 70per cent
Lonrho’s current capital investment

programme is winding down and
borrowings will reduce daringtbe year
with a corresponding reduction in gearing.
In addition, a selection of companies from
the group of800 will be carefully sold
during what the Board sees as a year of
good housekeeping.

By having the widest spread of assets in
many countries, Lonrho hoped to avoid
exposure to a recession in any particular
economy or industry. The Goif war .

brought world-wide economic
consequences, bringing a strong decSse to
tourism, consumptioo, tnanufectnriog.
industry and off. For example, the fall in
precious metal prices accounts for nearly
half of the reduction in Lonrho’s profits in
the second six months compared to last
year and tbe rare industrial metal rhodium
sold in 1990 at £2000 per ounce but is now
£1000 per ounce. Ybur Company has been
less profitable during the financial yean
with a weak second tmw.

Despite it all, theyear end result was
£207 million profit before tar against -

£273 million last yen; and Lonrho remains
soundly based to move back to its normal
pattern ofinmover and profit..

The new Lonrho House in Nairobi. Kenya.

The production ofplatimim group
metals and gold continues to be a nujor

'

source of revenue for Lonrho, and 1991
saw another substantial uplift In •

-

production from the.planned expansion at
Western Platinum and Ashanti.
In Western Platinum, shareholders have,

I believe, one of the world’s great xninefl

with a life of at least one hundred years,
together with low-costmodern production
methods. The fell in platinum and
rhodium prices is caused by world *

recession combined with destocking. The
mining industry has weathered the effects

of cyclical pricing time and time again.

At Ashanti toGhamproduction is ..

steadily increasing according to the

programme which envisagesa mflMon
ojmees perannum in three years. Lonrho .

it topartnership with the Republicof
Ghana in developing theAshantiMine and
lias enjoyed an exceptional degree of
cnnwtrrirtive muquut frnm the nnyemmenf.

J
Across Africa, Lonrho maintains and.

anproves its position as the largest food

producer. The Company also raises

beef cattle.and ranches a total herd of

120,000

head. Unusually; the estates in

Mozambique have to contend with
unsettled local circumstances, and the

Board offers itswarm appreciation to

those who continue to operate and produce
with the knowledge ofreal physical risk.

Gold bullion bars—Ashanti goldmine, Ghana.

The Company employs over 10,000 field

workers to Mozambique, and a uniformed

and aimed defence unit of 1,400 men.

Peace is imminent to Mozambique and we

will aD be thankful to stand down the mm
who enabled the Company to continue its

farming business and let them return to

their normal work.

Across the world the Gulfwar cut back

both business and holiday travel and our

hotels suffered a severe drop in occupancy

during the year under review. In recent

months the recovery has been gratdoaL

Overall, our hotels are in excellent physical

condition, and with small exceptions

freehold and wholly-owned. Outstanding

zssm
better access from the capital.

In central London, £60 mfflioo has been

invested to adding a modern complex of

conference halls and two hundred new

rooms to the Metropole HoteL A third

phase has received planning pennissian for

an extension which would make the

Metropole London’s largest hotel to the

under-supplied middle market, bat the

goard is not satisfied that this is the bess

time to go ahead. ^ .

The sale ofLonrho’s fifty per cenLshare

in the German freight

Nagel was announced on 23 January, 1992-

Mt Klaus Kuhne has been a wonderful

partner since Lonrho originally invested

Lonrho’s balance sheet
is strong

Cash balances exceed £280 million

•factory, Chilanbene Estates,

The Group publishes twenty nine
newspapers, led by the totonationaDy
known Observer; and prints 90 per cent
of Britain’s postage stamps and the

stamps of 120 other countries. The move by
Hailhums into currency printing is turning

out welL
Virtually an the Group's businesses in

the United Kingdom have been troubled by
the recession. Ttortfles and construction

were among tbe few exceptions.

It Is extremely unusual for your Board to

offer yon disappointing resalts and in

addition shareholders wfll have seen with

regret that oar Chairman, Sir Edward dn
Cann, resigned during the year in circum-

stances that were unconnected with

Lonrho.

Id the last thirty years, Lonrho has had
three excellent Chairmen, Alan Ball, Lord
Duncan-Sandy*andSr Edward du Caim,
all ofwhom had long been Directors ofthe

Company. In the same spirit and with the

unanimous support of the Board and the

Company, our outstanding colleague Rend
LecUzio has agreed to take die Chan; after

almost thirty years with the Company and
fifteen years as a Director. Rend Lecldzio

has been responsible for the planning and
development of Lonrho Sugar Corporation

which employs 21,000 people and last year

produced half a million tonnes of sugar and
£23 mfllkm profit

There are now nineteen Associate

Directors appointed from tbe management
team which even in this difficult year has

produced over £200 million in profits.

Now to the dividend. Tbe Company win
pay a final dividend erf 5 pence, making

13 pence net for the financial year
Exceptionally Lonrho will withhold the

first interim dividend of 3 pence this year

We want to see how profits are going before

returning to our traditional policy of

maximum distribution which has served

shareholders so welL

Your Company has a proud thirty-one

year record of dividends. For example, a

1 per cent holder of Lonrho shares to 1961

received a dividend of £1,000. A 1 per cent,

bolder in 1990 received a million pounds
net Your Board will always put the

interests and protection ofthe shareholders

first

R WRowland, ChiefExecutive
DM90 million to 1981. With our support,

he has built up the business to a point
where be wishes to toy back the shares and
tala the company private again.

As Kuhne& Nagel plans to expand
rapidly in Europe, your Board has
negotiated a sale rather than see a reduced
return for some years. Tbe sale price shows
a profit ofDM250 mfiUmi over cost and
the Dentschemark has continuously
strengthened in tbe last ten years.
This sale does not lessen Lomho's

interest in Germany where the Group’s
other investments are doing wdL For
instance, shareholders may like to know
that assets to Germany Include four and a
half thousand modern apartments, a
significant share in one of Germany’s most
extensive supermarket chains and a 5Q/S0
partnership company, Krupp Lonrho, with
strong commercial links witii Eastern
Europe. Kn4>p Lonrho has Europe’s
biggest fleet ofbulk canters at 3jS minion
DWX all of which are profitably gngagarf-

A further sale from German assets took
place after tbe end of tbe financial year.A
development site in Frankfurt was sold at a
substantial profit to a Finnish construction

group for DM121 million.

In Russia Lonrho now employs five

hundred people. Our record in starting and
managing mqjorp«tfccte fa the best calling

card and, under the leadership ofJonathan
Platts-MOb, who hasjoined the Mato
Board, we expect to operate successfully to
Russia, the Republics ofthe ex USSR and
the newly independent states of Eastern
Europe.

The financial year included sales of over a
hundred andfifty thousand cars, trucks,

tractors, lorries and buses, making Urnrho
in aggregateone ofthe world's biggest

motor traders. Across the market, there was
for less demandwhhconespamfing price

Thefollowingwautakenfrom the Reviewof
Operationsfor ihe year ended 30 September. 1991:

MINING & REFINING
Tbe Group's three platinum mines have

achieved a 29 per cent improvement in production

to 625,000 ounces of platinum group metals.

Major extensions to tbe smelting complex,

base metal refinery and precious metal refinery

Tbe new Sansu Mine contributed over

169.000

ounces of tbe total declared gold

production.

Total gold production from Ashanti will

increase to me niUjon ounces a year by 199519L.

Gold production in Zimbabwe increased by
over 4,000 ounces to exceed 164,000 ounces.

'

Coal sales continued to increase reaching a

new record of 5J million tonnes.
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Thenar 285,000eu.fi. “Blue Ice" - die first ofthree refrigerated vessels commissioned by Krupp Lonrho.

1991 GLANCE
1991 1990

Turnover £4,846m £5,476m

mmmmmwmm
New extendon to the London Maropok Hoad, opened in October 1991.

have been or are being completed, and
concentrates produced by the newly acquired

Karee mine are now being treated at Western
Platinum. The shaft sinking programme at Karee
mine is nearing completion from which higher
grade ore can be accessed.

Production from Western Platinum’s new high

capacity No 4 shaft has started and that mine’s
milling facilities will shortly be increased by a

further one million tonnes of ore a year.

Eastern Platinum completed the extensions to

its concentrator during the year, doubling its

mining capability to 2 million tonnes a year.

Between the three mines, the Group wiQ shortly

be able to mill at a rate of8 million tonnes of arc
a year. Even at this rate, reserves are sufficient

for a hundred years.

The Ashanti Goldfields Corporation (Ghana)
achieved record production, revenue and profit.

Gold output increased by42 per cent, to 569,452

ounces compared with 400,757 ounces in 1990.

AGRICULTURE
Lonrho is the largest commercial food

producer in Africa with sugar production being

die major source of profits. In spite of reduced

production in Swaziland and Mauritius due to

adverse dima tic conditions, attributable sugar

profits reached a record level due to the

exceptional performance of our Malawi estates.

Other contributory factors are the increased

production of refined sugar in Swazilar J and
Mauritius and the expansion of the potable

alcohol operation in South Africa.

In Kenya, Farmers Choice expanded its meat

production facilities with tbe opening of a new
factory in January. This expansion has resulted in

exports ofmeat products to neighbouring countries

in East Africa and the United Arab Emirates.

Tea, coffee and other major agricultural

operations in Malawi bad a poor year.

LOMACO, the Group’s cotton producer in

Mozambique, was affected by persistent power
cuts which, together with a severe drought
resulted in yields declining. In the first year a

7,000

tonnes cotton crop was harvested from the

Momepuez area in Cabo Delgado Province and

farmers supplied an additional 4,000 tonnes.

LOMACO produced aver 55 per cent, of
Mozambique’s total cotton crop and continues to

be a major employer in the country.

Very poor rains throughout Zimbabwe injured

most of the agricultural operations. However,

record production of wattle extract was achieved.

Kalangwa Estates in Zambia bad a disappointing

year, although soya beans, wheat, onions, potatoes

and tobaccohaw earnedgood profits.

HOTELS
The Metropole Hotel Group was affected by

the Gulfwar and the United Kingdom recession.

The Group’s prime area of business,

conferences, continued to bold up wdl despite

the recession and total conference revenue

increased compared to the previous year.

The first major extension to Tbe London
Metropole was completed adding 195 bedrooms
and suites, major conference facilities and new
high quality public areas. The new facilities make
the hotel one of tbe top conference hotels in

London.

Dovippmmi wedfor oil and gas in the Middle

Magdtuena l alley, Colombia. South America -

Hondo Oil& Gas.

The company's exploration efforts acre

focused largely on the Permian Basin ofTexas

and on Magdalena Valley in Colombia, and its

primary drilling focus for the forthcoming year

will again be the Permian Basin. The company
has entered into an agreement with Neste Oy.
the Finnish National Oil Company, to participate

in the company’s drilling programme for the

year ahead.

Hondo is now focusing on aQ and gas

exploration and production. As a result, the

company has announced its intention to cease

operating the Fletcher Refinery and certain

related assets.

ENGINEERING
W. Dahmer reported increased profits from

the production of buses and trucks in Zimbabwe.
Zambesi Coachworks produced a record number
of buses, van bodies, tankers and trailers and

reported significantly increased profits.

Petrozim Line, the 50 per cenL held joint

venture with the Zimbabwe Government, was

granted approval to construct and operate an oil

distribution pipeline from Feruka to Harare.

Profit before tax £207m £273m

Profit attributable to

shareholders £92m £148m

Earnings per share 14.2p 23.6p

Dividends per share 13.0p 15.7p

Cash balances £283m £355m
Tbnvww metnrieg riw fthmnp’iAm ntninvww nf agnriMe* amnnnting in ft Mfew

( 1 99Q~f2.330m).

A final dividend of5p per rinre for the year to 30 September, 1991,wDlbe paid on 6 April, 1992.

The eighty-thirdAnnual GeneralMeetingofLonrho Pic will be held at The Barbican HaU,
Barbican Centre, Silk Street, London, EC2 on Thursday, 26 March, 1992at 11.30a.m.

Iveco trucks distributed by LonrhomAngola.

The new Labadi Beach Hotel, Accra, Ghana.

The past yearhas been difficult for

Princess Hotels. During the period leading up to

and during the Gulf war, the level of travel

dropped dramatically. Cost savings will ensure

that the Princes will be in a better position as

the US economy moves out of recession.

In Kenya, guest numbers were only slightly

down on tbe previous year. Both the Abezdare
Country Club and the Mount Kenya Safari Qub
are now firmly established as venues for both the

International and Kenyan conference business,

as well as their regular tourist trade.

The new hotel in Accra, Ghana, the Labadi

Beach Hotel opened in August
The first year of operation of the Hotel

Cardoso in Mozambique was highly successful,

with occupancy rates averaging over 85 per cent

MOTORS
One of the most visible signs of the recession

in the British economy has been a steep decline

in new vehicle sales. Under these circumstances

the performance of the Volkswagen and Audi
importing business held up well as a result of
right cost control, market share and

improved parts sales.

New models from Audi, tbe new Volkswagen

van range and the arrival of the all new Golf in

the Spring of 1992, coupled with the prospect of

some improvement in the market have created

an excellent outlook for this business.

In the Dutton-Forshaw Group measures have

been taken to streamline operations to enable

the Group to improve profitability and take

advantage of a turn-around in the economy.

In Kenya the strength of the Mitsubishi,

Toyota, Fiat and Hanomag franchises and the

other market leaders, Massey Ferguson and

Yamaha, ensured that the Motor Mart Group
continued to be the leading company in the

motor sector.

In Zambia the high demand for spare parts for

Toyota, Land Rover and Volkswagen resulted in

good profitability for these franchises.

In Angola the Group has recently acquired

the Mercedes-Benz and Fiat franchises and has

formed a new partnership with Toyota.

PRINTING &
PUBLISHING

Excellent results were once again achieved at

George Outram & Company, publishers of The
Glasgow Herald, Evening Tunes and Scottish

Farmer. In common with all media, advertising

revenue fell sharply, however, this was offset by

strong performances in other categories and a

significant reduction in operating costs. Scottish

& Universal Newspapers, publishers of one daily

and twenty-five weekly Lilies, enjoyed another

near record year.

Results for The Observer have improved, and

a small increase was achieved in circulation.

Appreciable savings were nude in overheads

winch more than compensated for the downturn

in advertising revenue.

Harrison & Sons, the high security printer and

largest primer of stamps for the British Post

Office, is now firmly established as a currency

printer. The company has secured an order for

printing Polish passports worth £14 million and
the volume of travellers cheques primed has

increased significantly.

OIL & GAS
The results of Hondo OQ & Gas Company

were significantly affected by the volatile market
reactions to the Gulfwar and there was also a

continuing trend of declining natural gas prices.

LONRHO
Lonrho Pic, Cheapside House, 138 Cheapside, London, EC2V 6BL

Mill shell constructed for ICt by Newell Dunford,

Misterton.

Despite price resistance and intense

competition Vitretex paints in Zambia recorded

excellent profitability.

In the Firsteel Group Firstee! Metal Products,

Sheer Pride and Charles Roberts increased (heir

share of their markets.

John Holt's boat building factory in Nigeria

sold 430 boats and 3,106 Yamaha outboard

engines this year.

In South Africa Tullis Laundry and
Engineering Supplies, tbe leading manufacturer

of laundry and dry cleaning equipment, had an

outstanding year.

TEXTILES
It has been a better year for Lonrho Textiles

with sales and margins improved in both the

retail and manufacturing divisions.

The David Whitehead Group experienced

difficult trading conditions in the United

Kingdom. Strong contributionswere made by

the woven fabric trading, purchasing and
confirming for overseas mills activities.

David Whitehead, Malawi

David Whitehead in Malawi suffered

following the removal of import controls. Large

quantities of textiles were imported from the Far

East which have put pressure cm is volumes and

prices. These mdiscnminaie imports have

fortunately now been stopped.

David Whitehead in Zimbabwe sold over

11,000

tonnes of yam, 27.6 million metres of

cloth and 3.6 million pairs of socks in a record

breaking year for the company.
Cotton production in the Mumbwa area of

Zambia exceeded expectations.

INTERNATIONAL
TRADE & GENERAL

Krupp Lonrho has established several

operations in Germany’s new federal states and

a joint venture company in Belorussia. Krupp
Lonrho’s steel export division supplied more
than 1.6 million tonnes of steel to 65 countries.

In addition to the Group's joint venture,

Lada-Lonrho, Lonrho has now opened an office

in Moscow and is actively pursuing business

throughout the Republics.

Lloyds broker F. E. Wright reported a

substantial growth in profits in spite of fierce

competition in a relatively soft market.

Refurbished locomotives destined for Turkey - Krupp
Lonrho.

Notwithstanding the severe recession in the

United Kingdom construction industry Bernard
Sunley & Sons improved operating profits in the

year. Since the year end Lonrho has acquired
Turriff Construction which extends the Group's
contracting activities to the Midlands and the

North of England.

National Airways Corporation in South Africa

continues to dominate the light aircraft market.

Matrix Projects have become a strong

force in the development and construction of
large regional shopping centres in South Africa.

The ten is taken from the Chief Executive 's

Statement and Renew ofOperations
coruained in the ReportandAccountsfor the year
ended 30 September. 1991 which

will be published in late February.

Copies will be availablefrom die Secretary,

Lonrho Pie. Cheapside House,

138 Cheapside, London, EC2V6BL
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~| After 13 years, the world's

I longest rally changed its

name and got a bit longer.

' ( 1 growing by 6 countries

K: ) I and over 3200 kilometers.

Now called the Paris-Sirte-

Cape Tbwn Cross Country Marathon Raid,

it stretches the full length of Africa. But

amidst all the change it's nice to know that

some things remain essentially the same

like Mitsubishi Pajeros finishing ahead of

everyone else.

This year's performance
was outstanding

even by Pajen,
sondards-Mltsublshi teams

crossed the finish line 1st. 2nd and 3rd

sweeping in the new year in perfect fashion

It takes vehicles of outstanding all-

terrain versatility and endurance even to

complete a rally like this. Besides its

extraordinary length, this course traverses

radicallv different, often hostile terrain,

from the Sahara Desert to equatorial jungle

tracks to the conclusion near the Atlantic

Ocean in Cape Town.

But for Mitsubishi, Cape Town is just a

beginning. With what we learn from this

rally, and others like it, we arc well on the

road to creating another generation of

vehicles of unmatched performance and

endurance. We've been doing it for 75

rears. And with results like this.

we can hardly wait for the next 75

.

‘Syr*::/.'

• )

Nikon CITIZEN.

A
MITSUBISHI
MOTORS

: !

In some
markets the Mitsubishi Paiero iis called the Montero or the Shoi-un.
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WALL STREET WATCH

Bond Market Regulation:

U.S.Gets It in Writing

By Diana B. Hemiques
New York Tuna ServiceWASHINGTON—TTw fnr.r(»af4iing rfmngfg raitlfne-H

for the vast U.S. Treasury securities market have
reignited debate over how to police this crucial
marketplace, winch is where the government fi-

nances its debt and whore investors around the world transact
billions of dollars of business each day.
- One influential legislator denounced the regulators’ revisions
as inadequate, and called for tougher measures.

_
Many who participatein the market expressed intense concern

that the changes announced Wednesday, ifpm in place clumsily,
could backfire and drive up the govreromcnt’s borrowing costs.

But an Wall Street and m Washington, there was widespread
acknowledgment that the re-

Scholars say a

codified approach is

demanded by the

modem market's size

and importance.

- '"*4

a*
.

*

t

port represents a watershed—
a shift away from the infor-

mal, behind-the-scenes regu-
lation that has d»qafiti»rj7^
the Treasury market through
most of its fife and a move
toward a more rational, codi-
fied approach that

.say is demanded by the mod-
em market’s^ and impor-
tance.

“In the life of the Treasury market, these are very dramatic
.

changes," said Jerome H. Powell, assistant Treasury secretary for
domestic finance.

Stephen G. Thiefce, president of J. P. Morgan Securities inNew
York, agreed that“theidea of clarifying ana codifying therules"

’'that govern themarket Ts one of the big positives” in the package
of new and proposed change
Mr. Thieke is chairman of the Public Securities Association

committee set up after Salomon. Brothers’ bidding violations in
’ the Treasury securities market came to light in the summer. With
. the Salomon disclosures, debate started in the markets and in the
government over who should regulate the marketplace, and how
aggressively that pofidng should be carried oux.

- The recommendatioos announced Wednesday were jointly
prepared by the Treasury, the Federal Reserve System and the
Securities and Rgrihangft Commission.

-
. One proposal, still under study by the Treasury, would change
the basic form of the bidding for the government's ddrt. . .

O THERS, already being put in places call for the Treasury
to sell additional securities whenever an acute shortage erf

one issue distorts prices and for the FederalReserveBank
in New York, which conducts debt auctions for the Treason, to

' spot-check the validity of customer bids and confirm that huge
! Udders actually received the securities.

In addition, the new rules call for the New York Fed to

; redefine the role that the largest government securities dealers,

.
gaHwt primary dealers, play in marine
With respect to the Treasury’s willingness to sdl additional

' securities, Mr. Thieke was cautious. The idea has potential, he
. said. “But that is a partof the report where we really need further

clarification of how it would be implemented,” he said.

* Mare controversial, Mr. Tlrieke said, wifi be the suggested
- dianges in the primary-dealersystem and in the auction method.

The report also drew fire forwhat it did notindude. Represen-
"
tative Edward J. Markey, the Massachusetts Democrat who is

»chairman of.the arid fnmwn* unbcQIP-
rmittee, said that he was disappointed the three regulators could

'dot agree an the need for unproved pricing information and
* closer tracking of themdhtidnai transactions and investor hold-

Zmgsin the mmliwyi«e» -..v..*;* fy -j
.

T“The regulators seem' to be taldng a see-no-evil, hear-no-evfl.
~ approach tomoaftoring die marketpotitionof large traders,”Ml
-Jfaricey said. "The report’s legislative recommendations make it

“dear that Treasury and the Fed remam reluctant regulators.”
"
' Eugene Rotbcrg, the former vice president and treasurer of the

See BONDS, Page 13

TinyRowland: Twilight ofa Tycoon:
By Erik Ipsen

lotenaHend HenSd Tribune

LONDON —The depleted ranks of Brit-

ish tycoons took another bard blow Thursday
with foe release erf awpiisingfr bleak earnings

figures for Roland (Tiny) Rowland’s interna-

tional trading group, Lonhro PLC.

The company announced it had suffered a

24 percent drop in profit and that it was not
' only stashing ns dividend for the first fimg

since 1981 bat that it would withhold alto-

gether its first interim dividend for 1992.

“The results are a lot worse than I expect-

ed,” said Robert Davies, an analyst who the

investment bankers Lehman Brothers in Lou-
don. “It tdls you that trading conditions were
pretty atrocious.” What is more, by designat-

ing in his annual statement 1992 as merely a
year of “good housekeeping” the normally

upbeat Mr. Rowland seemed to signal that

tough times might weD persist.

Lonrho announced a pretax profit of £207
million (5373 nriHian) for the year to last

Sept. 30, down 24percentfrom a year earlier.

Revamefell 1 1.5 percentto £4.85 billion, sad
the final dividend was cut by 3 pence to 5

peace, 13 pace for the year.

The annual results capped a bruising cou-

ple of months for Lonhro. Not only has the

recession ravaged the eamings of the group’s

collection of iv«npiinia<
l
ranging from pre-

rious-metals mining to holds to rctoinobfle

dealerships, but the company has also suf-

fered from what some caC the “tycoon fac-

tor” or whal Lonhro’s deputy chairman, Paul

Spicer, pointedly calls “Maxweffitis.”

Like Robert Maxwell and PoQy Peck’s Aril

Nadir, the 74-year-old Mr. Rowland is widely

seen as too much of a one-man band. “The
market’s perception is that Rowland runs

Lonhro as his own personal fiefdom,’* said

one London analyst.

Many observers, however, caution against

facile comparisons between Mr. Rowland
and such 1980s phenomena as Mr. Maxwell
and Mr. Nadir. They note that the Lonrho
chief has. Through reasonably priced acquisi-
tions and rational investments in easting

assets, led the company to a strong perfor-

mance over the past three decades.
The problem is that all too manv people

seem prepared these days to write" off Mr.
Rowland as one of the increasingly unpopu-
lar breed called tycoons. Lonhro's share price

With Lonrho’s earnings

ravaged by recession, the

Gty is increasingly

impatient with its chiefs

one-man-band routine.

stood at 300 pence two years ago and bad
settled at 250 pence at the time of Robert
Maxwell's death. But after the stream of

revelations about Mr. Maxwell the shares

plummeted, dosing at 164 pence Thursday
before the earnings report. In after-hours

trading, the shares fell as low as 120 pence.

“People look for more financial controls,

not entrepreneurial flair," said Michael
Payne, serum- fund mawagw with the British

insurers Legal ft General PLC
Reinforcing that picture is the fact that

Lonhro’s board numbers only one outside

director, a 75-year-old retired diplomat, plus

Mr. Rowland's own image as the man who
does all the deals. One analyst refers to him as

a “latter-day merchant adventurer.”

Compounding the perception of Mr. Row-
land as an executive reluctant to share power
was his tapping last month of the 71-year-old

Rene Ledetio. a long-time Lonhroemployee,
aschairman. Many analysts and fund manag-
ers had hoped for an experienced outsider.

“The problem is that there are no checks

and balances on Rowland," one fund manag-
er said. “He is just one man doing what he
wants.” Mr. Rowland, who with 15 percent of

Lomho stock is the company’s biggest share-

holder, has also resisted the temptation lo

name a successor and thus reassure the mar-
ket as to (he company’s future direction.

In many respects it comes down to a tussle

between Mr. Rowland the tycoon and the

British financial community, winch has lost

its appetite for such types after a decade in

which men like Mr. Nadir and Hanson
Trust's Lord Hanson were the market's hot-

test tickets. Pan of the sea change in tastes

stems from the sudden calamitous downfalls

of several of those tycoons, and pan reflects

the City view that in the midst of a recession a

different, far more cautious kind of manager
brings home the bacon. “The emphasis now is

on prudence," Mr. Payne said.

Among Lonrbo's perceived problems are

the opacity of its accounts and ns heavy bur-

den of debt — 60 percent of net asset value.

Mr. Rowland himself now seems to agree

something must be done. “If everything is

booming along — metals prices, car sales—
one doesn't apply one's critical analysis as

much as one should to one’s debt," said Mr.
Spicer after Thursday’s earnings report.

Now, ire said. Lonhro will reduce its debt

by “several hundred millkm pounds" over the
next 12 months, seeking to cm an mmmI

See LONRHO, Page 13

Italy Passes Law
Allowing Some
Privatizations

Marketing to California’s Ethnic Mix
By Richard W. Stevenson

New York Tbnes Service

LOS ANGELES — In California, where
waves of divase immigrant groups have swept
away any lingering notion cl consumers as a
homogenous mass market, many companies
have been forced to abandon their old ap-

proaches to selling their products and services.

Companies rangingfrom banks to television

stations have learned one clear lesson; building

buriness among a sometimes bewildering array

of ethnic nwAwi takes a lot more fh»n just

dubbing a few television commercials in Span-

ish cr sponsoring a float in the local Chinese
New Year parade.

raTifonwHiK requesting new phone service

from Pacific Bel! can speak to service represen-

tatives in English ,
Spanish, Vietnamese, Kore-

an, Cantonese or Mandarin.
Vons. California's largest supermarket chain,

stocks its shelves differently in neighborhoods
with different ethnic compositions. Vons also

spent two years studying Mexican culture be-

fore opening a separate — and profitable —
chainofstares de&gned from top to bottom for

Spanish-speaking consumers.

KTLA-TV, Channel 5 in Los Angeles, broad-

casts simultaneous Spanish translations of its

evening news and a few other shows. The Bank
of America's automated teller machines in Los
Angeles now give customers a choice of screen

directions in Fngiish or Spanish, and the bank
is considering a'frKng other language*. The
bank has also created programs to explain its

services to immigrants who may never have
used a bank before.

“It’s become a way of doing business," said

Emtio Qucvedo-Garcia, a vice president and
manager ofmarket segments for Bank erf Amer-
ica. “T see it among my colleagues in other
companies, and not just m financial services."

“There's been a typical evolution among
companies from rare extreme, where they took

an advertising-oriented approach that at worst

meant dabbing English cammeicials into Span-

ish, to another extreme where they viewed it

almost as going into another country," said

Roger Sennott, the general manager of Market
Development Inc, a San Diego-based research

firm that advises companies on how to reach

the Hispanic market.

“Some of themmayhavefound at the end of

the exercise that they didn't have to go that

far," Mr. Sennott said. “But generally speaking,

there's a value in looking at it as international

marketing within your own borders, because it

makes you open to the possibility that things

are different.”

In 1980, two- thirds of Californians were
whites of European ancestry. By 1990, accord-

ing to the U.S. Census Bureau, that figure barf

fallen to 57 percent. It is expected to go below

50 percent by the end of (his decade, making
California the first U2S. state in which ethnic

and racial minorities together constitute the

majority.

Most of the shift has been driven by the
explosive growth in the state's Hispanic popu-
lation. which increased 70 percent between
1980 and 1990 and now makes op 7.7 millirai,

or 2S.8 percent of California's population of

29.8 million. Meanwhile, the population of the

census category known as Asian/Pacific Is-

lander more than doubled, to 2.8 million, or 9.4

percent cl California's population.

“Companies have to look at where the

growth is, and dearly the opportunities for

growth in California are not in the traditional

white Anglo market," said David W. Stewart, a

professor at marketing at the University of

Southern California’s business schooL
Vons recognized in the mid-1980s “that there

was a large and growing population of Hispan-

See MIX, Page 13

Compiled by Our Staff Front Dispatches

ROME — The Italian Parlia-

ment approved a law on Thursday

that will allow the privatization of

some parts of stale industry, a

move that one minister called a

“turnaround in the economic poli-

cy of our country.”

The law, which aims to raise 15

trillion lire (512.5 billion) by selling

sure holdings, is seen as a vital pan
of Italy's three-year plan to put the
economy on track for European
economic and monetary union. Ita-

ly has one of the largest public

sectors in the West, and has been
under pressure both from its Euro-

pean Community partners and
from international organizations to

put its finances in order!

The sell-off of sure companies,
which had already been approved
by the lower Chamber of Deputies,

aims to cm Italy’s huge budget def-

idt by 13 percent, to 130 trillion lire

this year.

The law did not specify which

companies would be privatized and
left it to Italy’s big sure holding

companies to draw up detailed pro-

posals on the sale of their units.

Bui it will allow the transforma-

tion of the sure companies, such as

the industrial giant Istituto per la

Ricostruzione Industriale and the

energy conglomerate Enre Nazion-

ale Idrocarburi, into limited-liabil-

ity companies in preparation for

their partial privatization.

Hie government must still ap-

prove which companies are sold,

however, and Parliament will have

the final word in case it concerns

the sale of a majority stake:

Financial analysts have warned
that the privatization plans might

be difficult to cany out because the

Italian stock market is not big

enough to absorb the sale of sure
industries. Volume on the M3an
market has dwindled to about 100

billion lire a day—an amount that

would be dwarfed by even a minor-

ity floution of a giant such as 1RI
or ENL
Some analysts say that as a re-

sult, a large pan of stare industry

could end np in foreign hands,

something to which many politi-

cians are likely to object

Nonetheless, the measure, which

the Senate approved in a 161-to-93

vote, was considered so important
to the government that it lmfrrai its

political survival to its approval

through a confidence voie.

Egidio Sterpa, a Liberal who is

minister tor parliamentary relations,

called the bill a “revolutionary

event" and a “turnaround in the

economic policy of our country.”

Voting for the bill were the four

parties in the governing coalition

— the Christian Democrats, Social-

ists, Liberals and Social Demo-
crats. The main force opposing it

was the Democratic Party of the

Left, the former Communist Party.

The passage of the law was likely

to be Parliament's last significant

act before a general election. Only
secondary business remains before

Prime Minister Giulio Andreotti

delivers his formal winding-up
speech on Thursday ahead of the

elections expected April 5.

Italy’s public debt exceeded the

value of nominal GDP in 1990 for

the first time since 1924, and the

country’s annual debt-service bill is

now nearly 10 percent of GDP,
according to the annual report on
Italy of the Organization for Eco-
nomic Cooperation and Develop-
ment. (Reuters, AP)

G-7 Push lor Stronger Yen Seen
Confiled by Our Stiff From Dispatches

TOKYO—The Group of Seven is likely to seek a stronger yen at

this weekend’s meeting in New York, a senior Japanese official was
quoted as saying Thursday.

Kyodo News Service quoted the unidentified Finance Ministry

official as saying the seven nations would “endorse the yen’s current

uptrend” against the dollar and European currencies. This should help

both Europeans and Americans reduce their trade deficits with Japan.

In a monthly investment review, Nomura Securities Co. meanwhile
warned the dollar could collapse if the yen strengthened further and
Japanese insurance companies derided to hedge more heavily against

the U.S. currency to protect the value of their Ufi. Treasury bond
holdings, Agence France-Pressc reported. The review added that if the

government welcomed a stronger yea, it could "contain the danger of

massive dollar selling
, either by moral suasion or other means."
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Complied by Oar Stiff From Dispatcher

SINGAPORE — Economic
ministeis of the Association of

Southeast Asian Nations added a
third category of goods Thursday
to their tarifl-Teducticn plans, a
Embed sign of progress in then-

efforts to create a free-trade zone.

Capital goods were added to

niahufactured items and processed

agricultural products as sectors

oovared in the fiist stage of a com-
mon effective preferential tariff.

Hris plan is to lead to the ASEAN
Free Trade Area, or AFTA in 15

years, a Singapore official said.

The prefimmaiy plan subjects

goods that now face tariffs of 20
percent and below to a 5 percent
marinum1

! tariff among ASEAN
members beginning next year; all

such productswD be subject to the5

percent limit within 10 years. Goods

currently subject to tariffs of more
than 20 percent must be lowered to

that leva in five to eight years.

The economics ministers are

working on an agreement to be
signed at anASEANsomrah meet-

ing on Monday and Tuesday. The
meeting is expected to adopt the

goal of creating AFTA in 15 years.

But critics have said the AFTA
agreement, reached at a meeting of

economic ministers in October, Bad
too many loopholes and excluded

the important farm products and
services sectors.

A conference official said the ad-

dition of capital goods —basically

items used to make other products,

such as machine tools — would
significantly bolster intra-ASEAN
trade. But he could not say how
many hems would be added to the

preferential tariffs system.

Also, ASEAN members will be
allowed to opt out of the plan for

some products deemed to be “sen-

sitive,'’ the Singapore official said.

There was no sign of an agree-

ment an Malaysia s controversial

proposal for an East Asian Eco-

nomic Caucus. Malaysia has pro-

posed a loose; consultative forum

but this idea has been opposed by

the United States and has ben
coolly received by Japan.

Foreign ministers, meeting sepa-

rately, said they would pass on the

recommendations of their senior

offirials to the summit, but they

gave no details.

The economic and foreign mims-

ters of the six ASEAN countries—
Brunei, Indonesia, Malayan, the

Philippines, Singapore and Thai-

land — are to hold a joint session

cm Friday.

ASEAN, which over 25 years has
made numerous unsuccessful at-

tempts to increase trade among its

membera, has posted some of the

fastest growth rates in the world in

the last decade.

The six countries have a total

population of more than 300 mil-

lion and posted a combined gross

domestic product of more than

S330 billion in 1991.

But intra-ASEAN trade makes
up only a fraction of total com-
merce. It was worth only S243 bil-

lion in 1990, compared with

ASEAN's total trade of S268 bil-

lion with countries outside the

grcup
- (Reuters, AFP. AP)
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Les pans demon toe pr&entfes ai'Ageni Payair. Banque Paribas Luxembourg.
Lea sorames qin n'auroru pas to! distributes Ion de la clOture des operations de

hqmdaiion serum ddposfea&la 'Caissedes Consignations’ 8 Luxembourg aupro&i
ties ayams draL

Luxembourg, le23 dtoembre 1991 J.PIERSON
Seotouie Gtotod

pound StertUw Vm UBt L7HI LW t«M
DwStoMaorti 15*77 WM UI17 Jmmtmvm U3M W TMJB

' swbs franc M1SJ I4W0 M2H
1 fj/aa BtuUi (Amsterdam); Imtowar Bunk (Brussels); Banco OmunenMo /Menu

t ^S^UMonomde Parts tParM; Bankot

/ IMF (SDR/; Gaston* (nMo/.OU»rdototnm tmumraartAP.

INTEREST RATES
Eurocurrency DrporHr Jan. 23

Dollar D-Marft Franc Ctoritn Franc vna acu >Mt

, jut. fMh 7nr7rti HJMf-WVi. f Wr-IOWi HUH W&-in% »lh

4 tod Id 7to*to Wto-W% w-10 siw^ Mu-min
vmwi 7to.7to Mto-Wto IBto-Htoth

***** toMIK 4*W

MW Tto-TH totwwto »Hto 4IWS4 JWK. 6K

AH Reuters exceptECtkUordUBank

Aslan DoOw Deposits
Jan. 23

IIMUtfe 4W.-4H
ImsiifM 4>b-4to
I months 4h-4th
imam 4to-4to
I nor 4to-4Ki

Source: Heaters.

UsS. Honey Hvk«t Fluids
Jan. 23

Uarrlll LracA Raadr Assets

SMav avnraao yield: 4JD

TUerato lufRest Rote todex: 1971

Source:MerrtULynch, Tokrato.

Jan. 23
AM. rm cm

Kobb Komi 55745 zss + 139

uutoiiBnnra

'

35749 — + 159

Pom nzi kflo) 55477 WSJH -45»
Zurtdi 35749 35545 — UO
Loudon 35455 35570 — 145

New York — 3S445 — 139

tuamhaum Porb amt koMBfl CRICtOt fbt-

mos; Mm Km antt Zurtdi turning aaa
ciaUno Prices; New York stmt market close.

Mlpricesto UA. *perounce.

Source: Reuters.

Kohl Protest

Unlikelyto

Dislodge Ecu
Agence France-Pressc

BRUSSELS — Chancellor Hel-

mut Kohl of Germany might not

Eke it, but the European Commu-
nity’s tingle currency will almost

certainly be called the Ecu when it

is introduced sometime before the

end of the decade.

Diplomats said Thursday that

the treaty on EC muon, to be
signed Feb. 7, would commit all

members to the Ecu, despite Mr.
Kohl’s remark on Wedneroay that

he would not accept this name.

The diplomats said Mr. Kohl
had accepted the nowm Hwring ne-

gotiations on EC union.

One fltplftmnt said nffinult mak-
ing final revisions to the treaty

agreed that Ecu would be accepted

as a word rather than as an English

acronym for European currency

unit, the basket of EC currencies

now in use as an accounting tod
and in the bond market The acro-

nym for the unit in French would
• be UCE, while it is EWE in Ger-

man. This wasnot satisfactory, said

EC offkaals, who noted that ecu is

the name of an old French cedn.

Hie chancellor's objections to

Ecu center around its sound in

German, where it is the name of a
brand of beer and similar to the

word for cow.

Mr. Kohl’s remarks cannot be

taken tightly, diplomats said, not-

ing that Bonn began flexing its

muscles within the EC last year

following German reunification.

©
To die Holders of

International Income

Fund

Long Term Units - AH Holders

EBC Trust Company (Jersey) Limited as Manager of the above

mentioned Fund has declared the following dividend per Unit for the

financial period ended 31s December. 1091. payable on ihe 31si

January. 1 992. in respect of Units in issue on 31st December. 1991.

Long Term Units

USS2.00 per Unit - payable against Coupon No. 31.

Uni! holders should send theirCoupons toeither the Manager al EBC
House, 1-3 Seale Street, Si. Helier, Jersey JE4 8XL. Channel Islands

or lo one of the following Paying Agents

Bankers Trust Company. One Bankers Trusi Plaza. New York.

N.Y. 10005

Banque G£n£rale du Luxembourg SA.. 14 Rue Aldringen.

Luxembourg

Arrangements have been made whereby holders of all Long Term

Units in issue a( 3 1 st January. ! 992 may reinvest the dividend paid ai

ihai date in additional units at a purchase price equal to ihe Basic Nci

A>isei Value per Unit ai 26th January. 1992 (a* an indication, the

Basic Nei Asset Value per Unit was USS34.15 on I2ih January.

1992). This right will be terminated at the close of business on 28lh

February, 1992. Long Term Unit holders who desire io reinvest iheir

dividend should advise the Manager or Paying Acom accordingly

when presenting their coupons for payment.

EBC Trust Company (Jersey ) Limited

Manager

Dated 24Ui January’. 1992

Request for Proposals

Hie United States Government, thru the US Agency for International Development

(USAID), Philippine Mission, invites Free World (AID Geographic Code 935)

institutions, firms, and organizations to submit proposals for General Contractor

— Technical Assistance Services for the implementation of the USAID assisted

Industrial Environmental Management Project (IEMP) ofthe Government ofthe

Philippines. The IEMP is part of the US Government contribution to the World

Bank's Global Environment Facility (GEF).

The IEMP aims to improve the management of industrial pollution in the

Philippines. The project will reduce industrial pollution through voluntary

cooperation of firms in partnership with the Government and non-government

institutions. The major components are : (1) Pollution Reduction Initiatives

which assist firms in the conduct of pollution management assessments

culminating in the implementation of environmentally sound industrial

practices; (2) Policy Studies and Public/Private Dialogue to promote more
responsive legal and regulatory mechanisms; and, (3) Capability building for

both concerned public and private sectors in pollution management appraisal,

environmental risk assessments, compliance audits, monitoring and

environmental impact assessments.

The services of the Contractor will be required for an estimated period of 52

calendar months starting on or after July, 1992.

Copies oftheRequest for Proposal (RFP No. 492-92-012)maybe obtained from
the Contracts Services Office at the Ramon Magsaysay Center, 1680 Roxas

Blvd., Manila upon payment of US $50.00 (payment should be in US Dollars

only) starting on or after February 1, 1992. Payments may be made through

check or money order payable to the Treasurer of the United States of America

and may be received through the mail. Closing date for the submission of

proposals is estimated to be on March 30, 1992

William E. Reynolds

Contracts Officer
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coii<|mic Worries

'raise Wall Street

Vn Aaecbtad Ftmi

Daily closings of the
Dow Jonas industrial average

3308

Dow Jones fcve?ag9S

Been High Low Clw.

EUROPEAN FUTURES

mm aw’ x> rr> r. s» S ?2? r? - tla\
Trans i-i UJ-W .3 2 0 |lg
if ,1 ;iSJ° rl?26 71151 — i-®';

Como iroj* usin nr.*- nwJ5 - \lw

Close High Low prav-Oosa Chne Change

LONS GILT (UFFE1

ESWH - PisA 3Ma of 1M pet

CcmpileJ in .Our Sirff From niypfcte

NEW YORK - Most Wafl
Street stocks fell Thursday «m«j

pessimism about the U.S. econo-
my. disappointing caminge reports
arid tumbling bond prices.

Blue-chip stocks were especially
hard-hit. TheDow Jones industrial
average fell 29.07 points, to
3 ,226 .74, and declining Big Board

W.Y, Stocks
issued outnumbered advancers by
almost a 4-to-3 ratio. A bright mot
was the over-the-counter

where the Nasdaq composite index
rose 2. 18, to 622 .86.

Bond prices also tumbled, fol-

lowing scant retail interest in on
auction of five-year Treasury
bonds, which sold at an average

yield erf 6JZS percent There were
$20.5 billion of bids for $9.3 billion

of bonds an offer. The bellwether

30-year bond yield rose to 7.70 per-

cent from 7.63 percent.

“The bond market may already
be frightened by die State of the
Dman address and any counter
proposals from Congress,” said
Robert Stovall, president of Sio-
rafl/21st advisers. He was referring

to the speech by President Gecuge
Bush next week that is expected to

contain economic initiatives. Inves-

tors are wary about measures that

could overstimulate the economy
or worsen the U.S. budget deficit

spurring inflation.

Underfilling the economic prob-

lems, the government said fiist-

time jobless claims increased

46.000, to a seasonally adjusted

447.000, in the week ended Jan. 1

1

.

surpassing economists' estimates.

Internationa] oil general retail

stores, computer systems and tobac-

co stocks were big losers. But the

most-active Big Board issue was Un-
isys. up life to oft after it reported its

first quarterly profit in two years.

(Reuters. Bloomberg. UPI)

Standard « Peer's Indexes

IfMus'riol:-

Trnnso
Utllllies

Finance
SP 500
SP1M

Hian Um Clese CUV*

-isx -**!SI 4*261 —<.17
vja 1C 33* 7* J4169 - 2JW
U< is 14-.W 1*05* - U»
V35 3U3 >*<5 - 0^7

41*78 4l*J* 4M.M — 3.17

3H 5C 10>W 38647 — 17*

SUGAR (FOX!
Ui Ware metric iwHets of SI tons

Mar igMO 18*60 19060 187.00 1«M8W«
mot im.*o ibjbo inlio 18840 io?no iwoo
Ain 19100 19100 19220 19UB 19140 T92M
on 19100 19+00 19100 19140 lfMO WMO
OK 19040 19240 N.T. MX 18940 19540

MST 10940 19140 19040 1B8J0 18am 18940

Est. Soles 49*.

Mar 97-ib 97-0* 97-1* +M9

Jun 77-22 97-30 97-23 +JW»
Est. volume: 21483 - Open imsrest. 55428.

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND (LIFFE)
DM 250400 - Ft* of 1H pd
MOT 88J2 0041 1841 +043
JH 88.97 884* 8845 + 044

Est. volume: 74,179. Open imeresi: I71.12&

COCOA (FOX)
Sterling per mettle MHoh oflt Ions Industrials

NYSE Indexes

Hich Low Close CTlX

Compos lie

Industrials
TransP.
utilities
Finance

JJ0.
7 I 3877 2286* — 1J0

23i}0 28S.B+ 28+93 —TJ>

*

?WJ: 201a? 202J5 — 140
»?.I 5 9871 98W- 0J22

176.13 174*9 174.98 + 0.10

Mar 738 731 73 ) 733 7»
May 756 757 757 749 755

Jul 783 784 785 776 782

SOP 804 805 607 Ml 805

Dec 835 836 838 83? 837

Mar 867 M 868 860 866

Uev 887 889 B90 ax 883
Jul 906 908 907 IB 902

SfP 9Z7 979 927 *17 918

Dec *50 92 N.T. N.T. 938

HHA Low u»> SrtfM ar*B

Fab 17125 17000 17075 171.25 +J25

NASDAQ Indexes
Law Close Oltoe

NYSE Most Actives

Composite
Industrials
Finance
Insurance

)
Utiniles

l
Banks

j
Tranio.

s7e.«0 *70.70 0224* +111
ZU 1 7134* 71740 + 747
5C5AJ 58229 56344 +148
67*70 ol**7 *21JO +540
6542S *4*41 65422 + 3.90

7744* 77046 37245 + 039
60124 5914? 59543 —205

vaL High Lew AMEX Stock Index

Dollar Rises as Market

Readies for G-7 Meeting

Unisys 137850 7V.
RJR Nbn *2133 114k
OimBnk 37551 279k
Cental 3*183 4TV
CmoAsc 32951 155k
Glaxo S 32419 31 V-
CJtknro 27224 ink
AT&T 24206 4ffto
DtrtaGn 23*07 13
TelMe/n 199S9 SO^k
Bajler 16B27 38
Com In 146*3 62 Vj
AMD 1 *3*5 21 'A
PtillMr 15955 78
WolMt 15560 57'h

HU Low Chne Chtoe

416.15 41217 4107 + 14*

Esl. Sates <45*.

COFFEE (FOX)
Sterling per metric tw+iots of 5 teas

Jan 5*5 5+9 SW 5S9 578 580

Mar 5k* 5*7 570 557 5*7 5*8

Esl. Sales 2A87-

Htah Law Close CUVe
WHITE SUGAR IMuttf)
Dollars per metric tan+oKef 58 Mas
dosing

Mar 77140 267JO 2*840 348JD + 140
MOV 77540 27240 271-50 Z7250 + OJD

Ain N T N.T. 27560 Z76J0 + MI
Od 26640 24+50 SS 26540 + 1-50

Dec NX NX 26340 26+00 +
Mar N.T. N.T. 2*440 2*7.00 + l-»

Esl. sales 2770. Prev. sales IJ10-

Ooen Interest 1+734.

m 17125 17000 17075 1^5 1%k
Mar 17140 1*050 1*9.75 169J5 +t&
Aar 1*050 1*5.75 T65J5 16175 +OW
May 16+25 1*175 16440 16175 + 0-®
j5i 1*640 1*440 16+80 IK40 +140
Jel 1*640 164JO 16640 16640 + 179

Ago 1*840 1*740 16840 1*849 +2££
See 17000 17040 17040 17J140

+Z«
Oct 17200 17240 17240 17240 +448

Est. Sales 16495 .Prev. sate* ISAM -

Open InterestM4H2

•g its? V,%
Mr 1742 17JO 17-60 1740 —£SM 1790 17,65 17J5 17JS —040
j-i nS 1745 1745 1745 — fl-15

aSb 17^ 17.70 17.70 17-70 -tt»
sS 17.75 17X5 17^ 17^
Oct N.T, N.T. N.T. 17JS —029
Est. Sales 201418 . Prev. sates 204*6

.

Oaen Interest 70313

about $183 nriflion after tax, or $149 a snare. - ^
“SSSi .991—exdudi^^,^
share, and at 35 cents a share for the fourth quarter.

- „

Mid-January Car SalesDown
DETROIT (Combined Dispicho)-Sal«^o^^^^^:i

vehicles dropped 12 percent in mid-Janaiuy trma

sales were depressed dur^the Gulf war, figures

oEfe Big 'nu^auiomakers car

the Jan. 1 1-20 penS dropped 4.9 peroenmd vortd *T
had it not been for a hefty increase in Ford Motor

Japanese companies reported a 21.6 percent jump .

North American plants donna the
c ^ of

1

In a related development Monsanto9^^<™iOVCCs wOK
Co., said it would provide the

each toward the purchase of a new North-Amen
Yt

Stock Indexes

Dow Jones Bond Averages Metals

I 30 Bones
I 10 Utllllies
10 Ineusiriais

Market Sales

AMEX Most Actives

Vol. High LOW Lost

Compiled by Our Staff From Daptudia

NEW YORK— The dollar rose

Thursday against the Deutsche

mark and the yen, as dealers pre-

pared their positions for this week-

end's meeting of the Group of Sev-

en industrial nations.

“The sentiment behind today’s
ik* n n

But the U.S. currency slipped

francs from 1 .4270, and against the

French franc, to 5.477 from 5.479.

French officials said Thursday

that they thought a stronger yen was

1 RhnP rt 9 11490 V-4 lto 1>«

i WangB 8*19 4 3V, 3"»
viCniAr 6962 ito 1 ito + >,

1CH 6000 5 4V, 4to < V*
Hllhav 5145 3to 3 3to — to

1 AUa 9 5066 50to 47% SOto -‘TV.
i BIcOj 5031 32to 32to 37W — V}
1 US Bio s 4936 35to 32V] 33 — Ito

I ArOASC 4609 llto 9V> 10 — to
PtaR9C 4311 17V; 1*to 17V. * to
iglcnn 3408 s <to 4V, + to
Arndhi 3276 17 iAto l*to — to
MedcP 3179 »V. JO 30to + *
FnillL 2998 29 2B'« 2Bto + to

] TubMex 2997 9V, 9 9 — to

N'i SE 4 ojn. volume
NYSE orev. con. dose
Ame> 4 pjn. volume
Amex prw. cons, dose
NA5DAQ 4 p_nx volume
najDao orev. a pjn. volume
NYSE volume up
NYSE volume down
Anwi volume up
Ame« volume dc«m
NASDAQ volume UP
NASDAQ volume down

229480400
27089040
19410400
23.119400
27+3*7400
251.171000
UL15+62D
12I401J9D
9455450
8404^70

132.110^00
8+834400

N.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading

growth. Traders interpreted that re-
j

Buv Soles

IJ4+U4 845438
14S3.««9 1464.706

9AOA78 986489
1442498 1,13*4*6
U*S.) 7J 147+479

aesc
Bid Ask

ALUMINUM (Hlyti GnMe)
Dalian per nwtiic tea
Spot 123540 1236.50
Forward 125*40 125940
COPPER CATHODES (Hltfl
SMrlhia per metrte ion _
SPOl 121150 121250
Forward 123*40 123740
LEAD
Sterling per metric ton
Soot 23150 28250
Forward 29340 29350
NICKEL _Doikn per metric Ion
Seal 788540 789540
Forward 7*5040 79*040
TIN
Dolkn-s per metric ton
5pot 547540 54*040
Forwurd 553540 554040
ZINC (Special Hlafi Grade)
Dollars per metric tea
Soot 117340 119540
Forward 117500 117*40

Previous
BM As

120940 121040
123340 123+00
erode)

FTSE TO* (UFFE)
as per Mai Mat
Mar 257+0 25404 235*4 —24
Jun 26004 26004 25TO0 —20
EsL volume: 8497. Open Interest: 3*447.

Sources: Reuters, Mattf. Associated Pnaa.
London mn Financial Futures exchange.
Inti Petroleum exchange.

Unisys Returns to Profitability

118*40 119040
121550 121*40

28140 28240
29100 29+00

785040 78*040
797040 792548

CompoBV Per Amt pay Rec

STOCK SPUT
OEAlnc— War-1

Quebecer Inc CFA— 2-tor-l
Russ Cosmetics— 2-tor-

1

USUAL

54*540 547540
553240 553+00

117030 117230
115140 11040

down from S2.93 bffioa. Its dzatnnan, James unrun. wsm~
foresaw no growth in sales this year.

AT&T Profit Falls, HitbyCharg^J
NEW YORK (Ratters) — American Telephone *

reported Thursday lower profits for the fourth quarto^andJ

but it attributed the decline to previously

Twspi^tfSs ran^i^he
earlier. Revenue edged up to $ 1 1.95 bOhon from 511.88 hfflhon^g^;

1991 , AT&T, which me/ged with NCR Corp. rn Sgjtembdv

mfflion on revenue of $4465 billion.

1 € '•I"'-' >1 ' '
• « jtyttvt

Foreign Exchange

meeting.'' said David Gilmore, se-

nior analyst at MCM Cur-
nmcywatch. "Much of it was mark-

yen "related.” The yen rose against

die Deutsche mark, due to inves-

tors' expectations that the G-7 wiD
propose coordinated action to

strengthen the yen in an effort to

corral the Japanese trade surplus.

The dollar closed higher at

1 .6067 DM, after Wednesday's fin-

ish of 1 .5&95 DM. The made ended

at 77.08 yen. down from the open-

ing of 77.53 yen.

The dollar also closed at 123.85

yen, up from Wednesday’s finish of

123.35 yen, and the pound fell to

SI .7850 from $ 1 .7835 .

bers of the G-7 would lobby to bob
j

ster the yen against their currencies.

Caii Amendola, an assistant vice
j

president at Bayerische Hypothe-
ken-A Wechsel Bank in New York,

said that if the G-7 came out in

favor of a stronger yea, then the

dollar and other European curren-

cies would likely falL “If there's

some vague language that comes
out of that meeting, people may

;

just take profits” and sell the yen. i

be said.
'

j
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Mrtrfi Low Ctese Change
J-MOtfTH STERLINO (LIFFEI
CSMAM-alSOrHOPCt
Mar 89.79 89.73 89J* +042
Jun 90.15 9Q4B 90-10 +0-M
5«B 90.A7 9Q.4I 90-41 —041
OK 90.58 KS2 9043 +041
Mm- 90,64 9CLOT 9061 +844
Jun 906* 90.60 9063 +043
Sep 906* 90,5* 9061 +043
Dec 9063 9044 9068 +047
Mar 90JO 90.46 90J0 +049

Esl. volume: 3+*00. Open Interest: 19041+

36AONTH EURODOLLARS (LIFFE)
11 mUUen-ptsoliMpct

be said.

The dollar's ascent Thursday
“was basically a short-covering

squeeze,” said Charles Spence, cor-

porate foreign-exchange manager
at First Interstate Bank.

(Reuters. Bloomberg)

Total Issues
New Highs
New Lows

*i* l« 11*7 y* ito 1T>:
_

Jte *to 7to fto IIV, ifv
7to 4to 6-*i 12VS is 30
in 3 t*to

to Ito 3to 4'. Z2to — 2Sto —

Mar 9+86 9462 9+82 — 081
Jun
Sep

9+67
95.35 SS?

9+64
9SJ2

Dec 9+74 9+76 9472 —0A4
Mar 9463 9+63 9462 — 0J*
Jun N.T. N.T. 9198 — 067
Sep N.T. N.T, 93J5 — 069
Dec N.T. N.T. 9362 — 889

NASDAQ Diary

410 «» 15* JL 4 * . 22* - a
Cate: Mol •*(. MM. Iold two UK. fe+JN
Poh: vol 8109 : roW oowim 25&IW

chne Prev.

Advanced 1,1*6 1659
Declined 982 743
Unchanged 2JTC6 2J304

Total l»ues +204 +3J4

OK 71 Dec 93 Dectl DfCfl
l - - to -

! is n - ih -
Sto - - ? n
« - 7l ) 4

Colts: tow vol 14. tael ooct aLTIP
Puts: totalvw.m rowm is. IIIM

Est. volume: 2608. Open'Interest: 37430.

3-MONTH EUROMARKS ILIFFC)
DM1 mimoa-PtseMMpct
Mar 9066 9063 9063 —OQ3
Jan 91.17 91.11 91.12 —044
Sap 91J* 9165 91SS —042
DK 9)62 9160 9160 — 042
Mar 9215 9210 92.72 —002
Jua 912* 9U4 92-27 —041
Sep 9265 9J60 KM Unch.
Dec 9261 9269 9261 +041

Est. volume: 29471. Open Interest: 2156*+

twurnij c-canadfan rale; nt-mearurr.* «-
auartnrtr; r-Revised pavaMe dale; swnl-
annual

Bombardier BuysDe Havilland
SEATTLE (API — Boeing Co. said Thursday it had

Havilland commuter-airplane division to Bomhardier Inc. ofM
and the Canadian province of Ontario. 'ffiSr.

The new owners will pay Boeing the equivalent of S6 I milhqggjgdt- -i

under cunent exchange rates and will assume 5164 million m Istipfiliefc.

The agreement comes after Boeing failed last year in its attempt fos<&M'

unprofitable division to a European partnership for an Kt3nurte&jE9&;

million.

Boeing ChiefWarns on Subsidies
PARJS tIHT)—The rhairman of Boeing Co, Frank Shron^aplfc^

to defend its dominant pcsitioo in one of the United

important industries, demanded Thursday that Washington en-wymaty
the proposed McDoanell-Douglas Corp. deal with Taiwan Aerogram
"include a clear agreement that there will be no government 5uoafipg.|

If money for new aircraft programs "comes in the form of supporeftwa^

the government of Taiwan, they in fact will be creating an Asian

where, once again, deep government pockets ehminate the

disciplined business decisions,” Mr. Sutratz said in a speochJhdffx:

;

Council on Foreign Relations in New York. The text of the speeefi^j^

made available in Paris.

ill

TOKYO: Steps Weighed to End Slump, but Foreign Brokers May Suffer
U.S. FUTURES
Via AiiedaWd Pm

(Continued from first finance page)

rag to work behind the scenes to

block restrictions on their key busi-

ness here. The possibility of new
restrictions in the financial markets

comes after President George Bush

tried to open other Japanese mar-

kets to American businesses.

The foreign firms say that fu-

tures trading merely reflects and

helps investors protea against vol-

atility and that restrictions are un-

warranted.

“U*s shooting the messenger.”

said Richard Greer, bead of the

Tokyo office of Baring Securities.

“I don’t think it would have much
effect to restrict the futures market,

and in fact, some of the recent

measures to restrict it seem to have

increased volatility-”

Mr. Greer added that some trad-

ing had simply been driven to Sin-

gapore, where another version of

the Nikkei stock index futures con-

tract is traded

Tomoko Aikawa, a spokeswom-

an for Nomura, confirmed reports

that representatives of the Big Four

held an emergency meeting on

Tuesday to discuss market-bolster-

ing measures.

"The end result was that they

decided to form a working group to

take up proposals for regulations

and administrative things that

could be changed to make it more

convenient for the market and for

investors." Ms. Aikawa said

Many experts insist that some of

the measures could do more harm
than good by malting it more diffi-

cult for investors to move in and

out of the market. They also say

that what ails the Japanese stock

market is not some technical prob-

lem with stock index futures but

the Japanese themselves dumping
shares with abandon.

Foreign investors, meanwhile,

were net buyers of 5.62 trillion yen

of Japanese shares last year.
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WHEAT (CBTI
AOOODu minimum- dollarsperOushei
+28 2.79 Mar +27% 07Vi +2*1* +3792
+11VJ 2*09} MOV +10 +199} +890. +17
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ESI. Sates Prt*. Sales 1+539

153* 1*25 Sep
1500 1455 Dec

Est. Sates +353 Frev. Soles 56*3
Prev. Da* Open Inf. 5540 off I

ORANGE JUICE (NYCE)
15400 lbs.- cents per ID.
17860 112*0 Mar 14*65 HU5

Prev. Day Oaen Ini. *2692 up20*
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Amsterdam
ABN Amro Hid 4560 4560
ACF Helping 31 31JO
Aegon 126-70 1Z730
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'U.S. Tax Fugitive Turns Polish Banker
By Blaine Harden

WARSAW—Poland, the most fertilebreed-
ing ground in Eastern Europe fen big-money
swindles, has been stung by major

» wamtfal

The owner of a new and thriving private
IflU Blll lllll l nlnJMnf tfirt 1

- is- the first bank to reoriva-permission to eefl

shares on the Warsaw Stock Fxchapg?,
Km

- been unmasked as a tax fugitive whose extradi-
- non is being sought by federal and state au-

thorities in. the United States.
'

nniman was tossed out in 1989. So-called ‘’eco-

nomic offenses,” which mchulff
emhmrr\enytnt

i

smuggling and fraud, have become the fastest-

growing crime category in PoUnd-
Pdand’s first post-Commuaist Twrilr scam in*

volved something called die Safe Strong Bank.

It was founded by Lech Grobeby, a stare-front

moneyH^hangerwhopnxmsed 180 percent inter-

est on ax-mouth d
‘ * - L

bus depositors by
and attracted ends'

thousands. He and his

about S3 nrilfcion in other people’s money,
have not been heard from since.

1991, a private Polish conglomerate called

——~—-- ——v w- MiHHMu, mMimng ixj u»
New Yodc State attorney geucraTs office. Thai
officers Mr. Bogatinjunq»d bail, forfeiting

" -5500,000, before he was doe to be sentenced to
Up to eight years in prison .

“We would Eke to extradite him,” said Nan-
cy Connell, a spokeswoman in Albany for the
attorney genenl A source at the Justice Mnis-

" 7 in Warsaw said the government would prob-
: ag]y allow Mr. Bogatin to be extradited.

Ms. Connefl said it was. “hard to imagine"
Mr. Bogatin ntraring a hank, at)d many
Commercial Bank’s 29,000 indwidnalmdbua-
ness depositors roistered similar surprisewhen

- they heard about his past The story broke last
'weekend in Poland's biggest daily newsDaocr.

,
Gazeta Wyborcza.
'' Worried depositors fined up by the thon-
sands this week in cities where Rest Cbmmer-

. dal has its 14 branch offices. By Wednesday

:
-5sey had withdrawn about M.5 mfflian, accord-
ing to a Flu»l Commercial spokesman. -

A Polish Finance Ministry nfKrial admitted

procedures for fixture founders of banks.”
The Bogatin case marks the fourth higb-

- visibility banking scandal in Poland since Coin-

Tile David Bogatin affair

is die latest in a series of

banking scandals since

the end of Communist role.

Art-B, for Artistic Business, devised a check-

kiting scheme that used a helicopter. Its beauty

was that. technically speaking, it was legal The
company's founders discovered that a helicop-

ter could move cash around Poland faster than
the antiquated banking system could dear
checks. Art-B shuffled about $18 billion

through the hanirt^g system, up as
estimated $360 million in interest cm money
that was in several accounts at the same time.

An-B’s founders fled last year to Israel.

Later last year, the chairman of the central

bank washauled off a train and arrested for his

alleged complicity in a scheme to buy back
Poland’s foreign debt at reduced prices. Some-
where in the fnipT^jni maneuvering, up to $800
miltirm m governmm r funds haddisappeared.

“The structural weakness of the state appara-
tus and financial scandals pose a great internal

threat to the security of our state,” said Po-
land’s interior minister, Antoni Maderewicz.
The emerging scandal at First Commercial

Bank neatly demonstrates the minister's con-
cents. In Poland’s free-wheeling financial cli-

mate, David Bogatin has prospered. Indeed,
there are no indications, so far, that he or his

bank has violated any Polish law.

After obtaininga license 10 months ago, Mr.
Bogaiin’s bank appears to have thrived by of-

fering depositors above-market interest rates.

Annual interest rates of 62 percent were, and
still are, offered cm three-year certificates of
deposit. After this week’s disclosures aboutMr.
Bogatin’s past, Polish banking regulators are
expected to take a dose lode ax the operations
of First Commercial

In the meantime, Mr. Bogatin, a Russian-
born emigre to the United States who lived in

Austria before coming to Poland, is trying to
keep his business afloat.

At thebank’s headquarters in the eastern dty
of Lnbfin, he went out onto the streets thisweek
to address suriy queues of depositors. He prom-
ised than a I percent raise m interest rates, if

they left their money in bis bank.
la an interview, Mr. Bogatin denied that he

had had any criminal problems in the United
States. “Some group ofpeople wants to destroy
my business and all that I nave attained here,

5’

be complained.
New York stale law-enforcement officials

say Mr. Bogatin was free on bail, awaiting
sentences from federal and New York State

courts, when he disappeared from New York
City. He pleaded guilty an March 11, 1987, to

fifing false tax returns in order to evade taxes
owed on gasoline distributed by his firm.

In that year, theNew York attorney generaTs
office described Mr. Bogatin’s activities as an
elaborate series of paper transactions designed
to evade taxes on IS ndlian gallons (56.8 mil-

lion liters) of gasolineporchased and distribut-

ed in the New York City area.

Mir. Bogatin’s business was so lucrative, the

release says, that after seven yean in the United
States be spent nearly $6 minion to buy five

oondonumom apartments in Tramp Tower.

GermanBanks to Curb

Lending to Republics
Reutcri

HAMBURG — German com-

mercial banks will not gram the

Commonwealth of Independent

States new long-term loans for the

time being, though short-term

trade credits wOl not be stopped, a

leading German banker said

Thursday.

“For now the CIS no longer

qualifies as a long-term debtor,”

said Eberhard Martini, president of

the federal association of commer-
cial banks.

The only way left for the former

Soviet republics to get new money
from thebanks would be via short-

term trade credits, he said,

that banks’ experience with

loans had not been bad.

Of the 39b billion Deutsche
mark (524.8 bilhou) debt of the

Commonwealth to German banks,

7 to 12 billion DM is not covered

by guarantees from Bonn,

Mr. Martini expected banks to

raise 1991 writeoffs on loans to the

former Soviet Union to more than

two-thirds of the value of these

loans. Most major German banks,

Commerzbank AG excepted, have
so far written off some 60 percent

on their exposure. Mr. Martini said

he expected this to increase to 90 to

95 percent in 1992.

The cash-strapped Common-
wealth has told western banks that

its lack of hard currency could lead

to a temporary halt of payments on
its foreign debt.

The Commonwealth and its

creditors haveagreed to halt princi-

pal payments on bank debt until

the end of March and on govern-

ment debt until the end m 1991

Poland Offers Carmakers Tax Break
Compiled fy Our Staff From Dapatdus

WARSAW—Three automakers negotiating with Polish companies were

offered the chance to import 10.000 cars cadi tax-free if they muddy agreed

to invest S50 million apiece in Poland, the government sad Thursday.

Poland raised itsdmy on cars to 35 percent from 15 percent mi Jan. I, but

it agreed to import at least 30.000 cars a year tax-free from the European

Community. If the deals are struck by nrid-year, the 1992 tax-free allotment

would go to Fiat SpA, General Motors Europe and Volkswagen AG.
In October. FiatsignedaleUCTof inienttobuy 5] percent of FSM, which

is making its Gnqueceaio fear the European market. Rat plans to invest

5800 mflUon if the deal is signed. GM has been negotiating a venture with

FSO to build its Opel Astra and Vcctra cars in Poland. Volkswagen is

talking with POLMO about transferring production of commercial vehicles

licensed from Toyota to Poland from Germany. (Return, AFP

)

Investor's Europe
London
FTSE 100 Index-

2700

2600

1SWTS 0T0T
1991 1992

™AS O N D J ""ASONOJ
1991 1882 1981 1892

Exchange index Thursday
dose

Prev.

Close
%
Change

Amsterdam CBS Trend 12090 121^0 -0.33

Brussels Stock Index 5^82.17 5348.65 +0S7

FranWurt DAX 1,66057 1,660.10 -0.63

Frankfurt FAZ 66063 685.12 -0.63

Helsiitid HEX 65090 848.30 +0.66

London Financial Times 30 1^6050 1^80.90 +0.13

London FTSE tOO 2&SJ30 2,522.00 +0.13

Madrid General Index 251^6 251.30 -0.02

Mfian MIB i,oazDO 1,062.00 4-1.88

Paris GAG 40 1.838.69 1,841.32 -0.14

SfeocUtokn Aftarsvartden 881.97 967J98 +1.4S

Vienna Stock Index 441 JOB 439.42 +0.37

Zurich SBS 627.80 62B40 0.10

Sources: Reuters. AFP Iriurruiu *Lil HcraJtl Tnl'unc

Very briefly:

.BONDSl Writing the Ratebook LONRHOt 'Tycoon Factor
9
Hurts MIX: Marketing to Catifornians

(Continued from first ftwiw page)

Wold Bank; sees the opposite dan-
; package of rale dial

goes too far and v

gen The of

will

-the market on which the
' meat relies tofinance its

. lowest possible cost
>“1 just don’t see how tins pack-- — _ ~ r iui uk. livdMUy 9 wminmirvy * I

H 1 g-mi T|
age can work, Mr. Rotberg said, to sen additional debt tf a shortage realizing a profit over cost of 250

-’The people I know on the Street develops, he noted that such into- nrilliou Deutsche marks (SI 56 nril-
• confirm that this will increase the vmtinn ronnW nwnr nftpr an imu> fionl.

->’ A

1

'
uncertainty tobebmnehy thi>wi«r-

L. kd, and that wifi inevitably in-

crease the costs to be borne by the
taxpayers.”

Not everyone agreed.
- -Merton H. Miller, a winner of

the the Nobel Manorial Prize in

Economic Science and professor of
finance at the Umverrity of Chica-

go, applauded the Treasury’s inten-

tion to consider a new auction pro-

feess that would sell all the
prcfifcrcd securities at a angle

-price, rather thanthecmremmeth-
od m winch bids are filled at vary-

ing juices until the full auction (Continued from first finance page) age by a factor of eight- And al-

amount is spoken for.
jme^stHllthat is in excess of £100

*boagh Lc^K?\debt **** ^
John Buns, president of CRT grown steadily it has comem recent

Government Securities Coro, in That sHmrnfng pmgnwm is al- X?*rs ®ot qwpriced acqmn-

NewYok, said that any uneasiness ready under way. On Thursday, P
011

^
b

,

utJ™n biS mv““Knts
“J

in themarkeiwas fikdy to beshort- Lonhro announced the sale of its 50 f-
0™510

,

5 Pnncess Hotel chain and

lived.
. percent stake in Kflhne ft Naael

m ?* “pj* ”adt now

Asfor the Treasury’s wfifingness AG, a German freight company ^ WOrds lowest'cosl

“The tycoon factor is a negative

but this tycoon has been a good
entrepreneur,” Mr. Davies of Leh-

man Brothers said.

Unlike other 1980s superstars,

Mr. Rowland entered the 1990s

without the burden of a skein of

the nroDosals and
uvca v**“ ** ««uiiwa acquisitions that be had bought at

res includinn the “^mgs came from abroad, much the top of the market. Heisconad-

lition of the role of
from African platinum, ered a canny buyer and he has paidu j

in cash rather (Iran funding acquisi-

tions through new share issues.

“The market says, “We have seen

one-man companies go bust and
here is another one,”* said one

venthm would occur after an issue h°n)-

is auctioned Since it is the auction With 800 companies operating in

price that determines the price to 80 countries Lonhro is inevitably a

the taxpayers. Mr. Bum said, “I complex beast, difficult to fathom

don’t see at all that itwould neces- for even the most intrepid analyst,

sadly raise the price to taxpayers.” Even more daunting is the fact that

In many of ^ dreavemhrimingb^

new procedures,

gradual redefinition «_»««» « gold and rhodimn mines.

Ifsa^-aa I&jvasjs sis
impressive. It has been the eighth

“Their old rules didn’t quite re- best performer an the London

(Continued from first finance page)

ics that we had not done a goodjob
of reaching in the past," said Ed-
ward Mamijo, a vice president of

the supermarket company, which is

based in Arcadia, California.

Vans decided to develop a sepa-

rate rfiatw to cater specifically to

Hispanic customers. In 1988, the

company opened the first store in

the new Cham, which it named Tian-

after an Aztec word for mar-
Thcre are now nine Tian-

guis stores in Southern California.

In the Tiangnis stores, all em-
ployees and signs are bilingual.

Close to50 percent offloor space is

given over to fresh produce and
meat, compared with 25 percent in

other supermarkets, because His-

panic shooDers favor fresh foods.

A NASDAQ
Thursday1* Prion

you to use a quifi pen, but Stock Exchange since 1965, and London analyst “But Lonhro is
““*** as well have," he said, has outperformed themarket aver- more subtle than that."

- :: • r r- - > - - • •

Manyof theproducts in the store

would be wnfawiilntr to non-lfis-

panic shoppers. The meal depart-

ment is slocked with beef lips and

pig heads. Many of the packaged

goods, including soaps and cereals,

are imported from Mexico.

With high ceilings and much of

its inventory stacked in the shop-

ping area, the store is designed to

replicate the fed of an open-air

marketplace and to reflect a Mexi-
can tradition of shopping as a form
of family entertainment.

Many of the lessons that the

company has learned about cater-

ing to local tastes are also being

applied in varying degrees to the

nearly 300 Vons stores. One exam-
ple: Vons has expanded its list of

suppliers so that it can slock dozens

of varieties of rice in stores that

serve heavily Asian communities.

For Bank of America and other

financial institutions, the surge in

immigration to California was
problematic, in part because many
immigrants, especially those from
Mexico and Central America, had
never set foot in a bank.

• Norsk Hydro A/S will take a charge of 2.4 bOlion kroner ($386 million)

against fourth-quarter profit to cover the costs of restructuring measures
and write-downs of assets in the agriculture and magru-rium divisions.

• The Office of Fair Trading has appointed Sir Bryan Carsberg. Britain's

top telecommunications industry regulator, as its director general Mr.
Carsberg, who is 53, will take up his five-year appointment in June.

• Swedish consumer prices fell by an average 0.1 percent in December,
bringing the inflation rate for 1991 to 8.1 percent, the central bureau of

statistics said.

• Avon Robber PLC of Britain said it had set up a joint venture with

S ft H Fabricating ft Engineering Inc. of the United States to design and
make hose and coupling assemblies for air-conditioning systems for the

European automotive industry.

• The General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade is reconvening a dispute

panel to determine whether revised European Community subsidies on
oOseeds still violate free trade rules, a GATT spokesman said.

• Soper Qnb BY said its chief executive resigned amid continuing
operating losses; the retailer said Jaap van Weezendonk will “prepare to

undertake new tasks” as a board member of Philips Belghan BV.
AFP. HYT, Reuters

GEC Unit Wins U.K. Frigate Contract
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

LONDON— The British Navy ordered three frigates from General
Electric Co.’s Yarrow shipyards in Scotland at a cost of about £400
million (5722J2 million). Defense Minister Tom King said Thursday.

The Yarrow yards, near Glasgow on the Clyde River, have suffered
from military budget cuts and have had to toy off about 600 of then-

framer 3,500 workers.

The British i

class, frig

of the 10 woe ordered from Yarrow. The ships ordered on Thursday

;

to be called Somerset, Grafton and Sutherland. Yarrow beat out three

other bidden: VSEL Consortium PLC, Vosper Thornycroft Holdings
PLC and Swan Hunter Shipbuilders Ltd. (AFP, Reuters)
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ASIA/ PACIFIC

.
Agex* Franee-Frtat

•TOKYO — Nissan Motor Co.
add Toyota Motor Coup, have
agreed to limit safes in France of
their raramad© in European fac-
tories in exchange forpcrmi*aion to
bay their French distributors,
sources in Paris and Tokyo said

’Nissan, winch makes cats is
Britam and Span, obtained die

9 Toyota to BuyFrench Sales Units H.K. Stocks Mark High
On ReportFrom China

of 3 percent of the French market fetoftwnwnfmrerinaft mfonriation

indostries and inaovatka with the

5®^ be- EC Commission.™n Japmand the United States Mr. COpeatier said he had de-

SwSffi" 0® (^.ntop^ttindet^
wes, accorfcgtolSd *
her, director-general ’for pernd^dt with Japan in the higji-

Japan’sMoney-Supply Growth Slows
- Ma, which is to be,

Britain in 1993, o
- ;

,
n December to t w

•
‘

- is> tinabBltx, SO>AT, the-
....

* sooroes said.

! : TV.« n l. = ... . .

tech sector remainshuge, however,
totaSng $21 hffiem last year.

Mr. Carpentier said the United
States had traditionally been Ja-

pan's largest foreign supplier of

nigh-tech products for ^historic

and political reasons."

But, he said, “We are in a transi-

tional periodin the rdattonshv be-

tweenJq«n and theEC in toms <rf

technology, indosoy and trade. Ja-

pan is now considering European

SwCr? l

TheFrench Tj

[its.

did not

; V S

V winch had
in February
its derision.

. . - dforrestrie-
nons on the salem Europe of cars

_JTOKYO-—Japan’s inoney supply grew at the slowest rale ever in 1991,
put economists said Thursday unit the rate had almost certainly hit
bottom after more than a year of steady deefines.

^ The money supply expanded at a record low rate of 2.0 percent in
December, compared with 2A percent in November, the Bank of Japan
sad. For all of 1991, growth was 3.6 percent, down sharply from thell.7
pjetceut expansion the preceding year. The annual rate was the lowest
smee records Of growth becan in 1968.

mdnstry and the large competence Ziyang, toppled as general
of the EC in (his field.” tary of the party dmine th

Officials traveling with Mr. Car-

pentier said European companies
would benefit not only from in-

creased Japanese recognition of

their products’ quality but also

from flu negative fallout of Presi-

dent George Bush’s controversial

:r-^NS

Economists said that «m* of the slowdown for both flu year and ®P 10 JflPan eadier this month.
raeqaDy the month reflected bearish business sentiment that had The U.S. leader irritated many

STEWiSsfi:
;

awae by anunoffioal Irani tus (Japan) Ltd, “Demand for money isjust notstrOng” (Reutm, AFP) products.

COMPANY RESULTS
Revenue and profits or
looses, In minions, are in
»cal currencies unless
otherwise indicated.

United State* «
• Afunoraoa CHJ=J

Bolter Hughes

JSS V*
Bnwmlne-Ftrrls Ind.

letter. tm im
Revenue 001JB SOTJO
Mel Inc. 40J0

““
Per Shore_ 096

Net inc.
MU MM
251
im
3CUD
2JM

im
lfua

iM,
EetW

t^Por snore
Include

y noma nmu not-

Bone Onew
Voor . l

Per Snare

Air Predicts A CMm.
MOanr. 1tn 1W1
ESwenuo 76&5D 734J9
N«t IflC. 64JD 6140
Per Share— \M TM
JW'nrf includes sate of03
motion.

Amoco
BOQnar. Wl IMS
fijwntft MBOl 9,1 BOl
Net inc. mom S3U»
Pershare— a* \JB
y«w im me
fterenup— »aca JUO
NW Inc. 1-530. iju.
Per Shore w . X77

27*
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Cantpilaiby (hr Staff From Diipadia

HONG KONG - Stock prices

soared Thursday to a record high

on the Hang Seng Indot, but a
correction was widely expected af-

ter Beijing denied a report that 9
disgraced former Communist Party

chief had been released.

Reuters reported that Zhao
secre-

tary of the party during the pro-

democracy student protests 1989,

had been cleared of marges of sup-

porting the demonstrations and
trying to split the party.

Although Beijing quickly denied

the report, the Hang Seng Index

bad already dosed 75.12 points

higher at a record 4,625.84. Dealers

said they expected a correction to

follow, but predicted h would like-

ly be minor.

Mr. Zhao, 72, has been in politi-

cal Umbo since he was ousted after

the government's violent crack-

down <m the protesters.

A source closed to his rigbihand
man, Bao Tong, told Reuters that

Mr. Zhao had been cleared of the

charges against him by a party

committee. But spokesmen for the

Foreign Ministry and State Coun-
cil said the report was groundless.

Hung Sheung-hang, director at

Malabon Seamties Ltd., said that

the Hong Kong market bad been

“looking for an excuse” to re-

bound, and that the report of Mr.

Zhao’s rdease had provided it.

He added that he did not believe

the market would tumble on Fri-

day, but that it would still “consoli-

date a bin”

Analysts said that even a fall of

100point5 would return the buoy-

ant index only to where it stood in

recent days.

The release of Mr. Zhao would

signal a liberalization of politics in

China, which is Hong Kong's big-

gest trading panner. Hone Kong is

to revert to Chinese control in 1997.

But analysts said even if it was
untrue, the report's effect was in-

dicative of the optimism in Hong
. that political change may be

in China.

tReuters, AFP, UPI)
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Daewoo Deal With North
Compiled b? Our Staff Fran Dupmcfta

SEOUL—The chairman of Daewoo Group, one of South Korea's
big conglomerates, has agreed with North Korea to set up two
projects worth 51.1 bSHao, a Seoul newspaper said Thursday.
Chosun Cbo said Kim Woo Choong, who is visiting Pyongyang

had agreed with Kim Dal Hyon, the North Korean deputy prime
minister, to set up a garment factory that would cost each side $300
millkm and would be built in Haeju,Just north of the border. The
two men also agreed on a $500 minion project to construct an
international hotel in Pyongyang
The Daewoo chairman is the tost prominent businessman to visit

the North ance the two Koreas signed a nonaggression and reconcO-

iation pact last month that is expected to bolster trade.

special currency to use solely in its dealings with Nc
The Koreas have no direct transport or communication Knlrs but

indirect trade, mainly through Hong Kong and China, totaled $190
miltion last year, up from 525 million in 1990. (Reuters. AFP)

Exchange

Hoag Kong

index

Hang Seng

Thuraday
Oose

Prev.

Ctoee

4^50.72

%
CJvartgc

+1.65

Singapore Straits Times t^45JZ 1,54130 40.29

Sydney AD Ordinaries - t,B3SJO 1,681^0 -t-0.25

Tokyo Htkkst22S 21,58072 21,534.12

|

Kuala Lumpur Composite 571^4 57227 -0.11

Bangkok SET 780JB 772.71 +0.98

Seoul Con^jostte Stodv 068.12 64628 +136

Tripef Weighted Price - SJZUH 5,131.42 -0.18

ISanHa Composite 1,282# 1^81.31 +0.08

Jakarta Stock index 256.58 256.15 +0.17

NewZeaiBnd NZSE-40 1^178.16. 1,472.58 +054

Bombay National index 981JS7 982.55 +0.92

Sources. Reuters. AFP larrnMioul Herald Tntxne

Very briefly:

• Cathay Pacific Airways ruled out an investment in Australia's soon-to-

be privatized flag earner, Qantas, citing large financial commuments at

the Hong Kong carrier’s borne base including a planned new airport.

a Shanghai Vacuum Electronic Devices Co.'s stock offer cm the Shanghai

market was four times oversubscribed, according to SBC! Finance Aria

Ltd. in Hong Kong, which co-handled ovezseas underwriting.

• China, wary of double-digit inflation in Hong Kong, is to prohibit
mainland companies from real estate speculation in the British colony, an
official told the Hong Kong China News Service.

• Singapore's Trade Development Board will send a mission to Vietnam

to boost two-way trade and economic ties.

A Jakarta court ruled out a elaim by Rkoia Ltd. of Switzerland that it

was the sole bolder of the trademark for a herbal candy also produced by
an Indonesian company, the Kompas daily reported,

a YamanoudB Pharmaceutical Co. said it would purchase 29 percent of

Roberts Pharmaceutical Corp. of the United States farabout $95 million.

• Taiwan's textile exports rose 16.5 percent to a record S12 billion in 1991,

an industry group said, but it predicted a fall this year because of

transshipment problems with the United States. aFP. Reuun

AMEX
TlHiraday'a Ctotlng

i, Tables Include the nationwide prices up to
• the doring on Wall Street and do not reflect
late trades elsewhere. Via The Asaoctofd Press
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Thursday's dosing

Tables include the nationwide prices up to

the closing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press
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adshaw Tells Buffalo’s Kelly: MeadMy Fingers
yffll n Walks aHard Sideline

By Mike Freeman
ftahingwn Pa: Service

MINNEAPOLIS- Teny Brad-
shaw, who has four Super Bond
rings, spoke to Jim Kelly, who has
nooe. From the way both quarter-

backs described the conversation, it

was like a father talking to a son.
Kelly, one of the top quarter-

backs in the National Football

regJarseason he can begreatfsat
there is a lot of pressure on Kelly—
and the Bills— towin the big game
Sunday. Because for Kdly tobe
considered with the likes of Brad-
shaw, he most win the Super Bowl

By Tony Komheiser
Washington Pari Service

M INNEAPOLIS— At the moment, Preston

Pearson is the only, man to have played for

three different Super Bowl champions. He was on

the winning side for the Colts, the Cowboys and

the Steelens. Should the Redskins defeat the Bills,

Matt Millen would become the second, having

already gotten rings from the Raiders and the

49ers. Like ReggieJackson in baseball, great teams

just seem to follow Milieu around.

The rub is. if recent history is any barometer,
> i'ii i ui . fkXilfm s

^‘safSSSr--*'
tejoM .

'*m httx

copy at this print.
,

, -- . v-am*.

would keep me on then

‘Maybe you mean tnor
years the league, and he’s

be® a star. Sanyone^ entitled to a grand gesture,

Millen probably won't suit upon Sunday. MUlca's ** A^tteSS^ai's a romance sportswriter taft-

primary value is against the run, and Buffalo's first
players could care less ^

thought is to pass. The Redskins deactivated Mil*
^Gesture has nothing to do with it, sm Jeff

len against the Falcons and Lions, two similar ^|j>s about winning. You go down the lmc

pass-oriented teams —

—

SEZT and everybody here will tellyou that-

— the first two Uantaae ^SS? tbev did, particularly the veterans, the
It’s that simple.

. So on Tuesday, Kelly called
Bradshaw, a Hall of Famcr who

/ - -

1

quarterbacked the Pittsburgh
Steelers to four NFL champion-
ships and is here as a television
analyst It seemed as if it was a
fascinating conversation.

Kelly asked: What does it take to

be great?

“I said if you're asking me,
you're always judged by bow many
Super Bowls you win,” Bradshaw
said. *Championships. That’s just

the nature ofthe beast. That’s how
it is. You can't deny the fact that if

..... Vantage . ™_
BET u. S"S poi»t ^
year career. And the

best guess is the Bills will make him O-for-3 in the

playoffs. If the Redskins win, MBlen still would get

the ring. Just not the downs. „

t99$

Bostic. “It’s about winning. You go down the line

sattKTM
^But if you're a team player," be«^,“r^rd-

uJ^r tbeyears you’ve put m. d tire dwee. is

^^^n^abdyou playing. you should pick

you've got a ring and the other guY
doesn't have a ring he's got all tire

stats but you've got the ring, I'm

going to go with the guy that has
the nog Because this is the tough-

est game in the world. It's a lot of

pressure.”

“All things considered, if you’ve

got the ring you've won a champi-
onship.'' he added. “That to me is

the telltale sign of a great quarter-

back. Greatness, yeah, yeah, a lot

of quarterbacks are great during

the regular season. But when some
of them get in those big games, boy,

they're not so great"
Kelly has the great stats of which

Bradshaw is speaking Dining the

regular season, he threw for 3.844

yards and 33 touchdowns. He com-
pleted 64 percent of his passes.
* But Bradshaw said he told Kelly

that that isn’t greatness. Winning
the Super Bowl is what it's all

about. .And Bradshaw knows that

Kelly is feeling the pressure.

“You’ve got to play like a star in

the big game,*’ Bradshaw said “If

you’re'a star in the regular season

you’ve got to be a star in the big

game. The coach is counting on you.

So is the team. You can't drop your

mi-
“If it's against the Giants, he plays," Charley • -

1 ",
Casseriy said matter-of-factly Wednesday. “If its ^oD ask about feelings*
a ii> J nlinAt rrtnilKi* kp HnMlI f .

a run-and-shoot team, maybe he doesn't.”

Millen is nothing if not realistic about this. He
was brought to Washington to play the run. If the

other guys don’t run, then he’s rather like a desig-
< I _ v, - 1 I knllnllfV

' A:
j

v
3ft*

M4r Hakc/Rcnm

Jim Kelly leading his Bab" teammates during a workout in Minneapolis. On Sunday, he hopes to lead them to victory in (be Super Bowl

As he said, he has stopped being

awed bv the prospect of plavmg in

performance level It's got to rise.

That's the indicator of greatness.That's the indicator of greatness.

“I told Jim, ‘You've got to win
this Super Bowl.' Once you winyou
establish the legacy."

What Kelly has done is mature.

awed by the prospect of playing in

the NFL because it's something
he’s wanted to do ever since he was

a kid, one of six brothers. He knows
it's a business, and in business only

one thing matters: the bottom line.

Kelly said that no quarterback

could be considered oneof the best

until he won the Super Bowl.

“It doesn’t matter what kind of

stats you have," he said

Coach Marv Levy of the Bills

said: “Good leaders have to be
good players. I've seen too man

y
players who are near the end of

their career and people are saying.

‘This guy may not be a good pbyer
anymore but boy is he a leadCT.

-

Baloney."

The knock on Kelly is that he
easily gets confused by changing

defensive schemes, as in the AFC
title game against Denver when the

Broncos threw in some coverages

the Bills had not seea before. Bron-

cos players criticized Kelly and ba-

sically said be could not adjust to

what they were doing.

One thing just about everyone

agrees with is that Kelly may be the

toughest quarterback in the game.

Time and time again throughout

his NFL career, he has played on a

sprained this or an ailing tbaL

“Jim has a linebacker's mental-

ity. he has that toughness." said Joe

Theismann. the former Washing-

ton Redskins quarterback who
owns a Super Bowl ring.

Theismann said the Redskins'

quarterback. Mark Rypieo, was

also tough.

“These two quarterbacks are

very similar,
1
’ he said. “I mean

sizewise, stylewise. abilitywise. mo-
bility, command of the game, lead-

ership. When you really break

down these quarterbacks there

really isn't a big difference. The

only iftmg that falls in Jim’s favor is

his experience."

If he wins, he will have that much
needed experience: a Super Bowl

victory. If he loses. Bradshaw said,

“it will be even tougher to win

one.”

“Then." he added, “Jim Kelly

will he under more pressure than

he's ever been before.”

Bilb Won't Trade Smith
Levy said Wednesday that the

Bills would not trade Brace Smith

despite the hate mail that has Lfae

star defensive end pondering a

change of scenery. Reuters report-

ed from Minneapolis.

“We're not going to trade Bruce

Smith.” Levy said at a news confer-

ence.

Smith said earlier this week that

win or lose. Sunday could well be

his last day in a Buffalo uniform.

Last season's defensive player of

the Year, he said a rash of racial

hate mail had led (o a desire to play

elsewhere.

“.After the game there are some
options I am going to explore." said

the seven-year Buffalo veteran,

who spent much or this season side-

lined with a knee injury. “Too
many things have happened I just

can't forget."

Smith. 28. said he began receiv-

ing the hate mail from Buffalo fans

sporadically three years ago. He
slopped ignoring than when one of

the letters, bearing a Buffalo post-

mark, came to his home.

But Levy is not about to let

Smith, who is finishing the third

year of a five-year contract, go.

“Bruce has received a few letters

from bigots," Levy said. “He has

received a flood, a flood of letters

from people in Buffalo and western

New York, decrying that type of

letter, bolstering him and badring

him up."

wuwi gujj uwu v > »««i| mwm »« - -—— - - —

naied hitter in a National League ballpark.

“I saw this coming when 1 saw our opponents,

and it's frustrating." Millen said. “Lock, I bate

Dallas. I've hated Dallas since they were America’s

Team and the Raiders were the antithesis. But when

Dallas played Detroit, J kept cheering.' *Go fixnmti

Smith!' I guess the football gods were against me.

“Realistically, you do &Q you can do. And all I

can do this week might be to talk to the media.

“If this were early in my career I might think

differently. But I’ve been around a long time. If I

were Joe Gibbs and 1 structured my defense the

way he does, would I play me against Buffalo? No.

You ask about feelings. What do fedings mean?

You have to do what's best for the team.

Milieu's situation suggests how specialized the

game has become— particularly for the Redskins,

who play their roster strategically. But because the

Redskins have relied so heavily on veterans and

continuity, it also raises the issue of a team's

nostalgic commitment to any individual player.

“Our commitment is to win,” said Casseriy.

Yes, but the difference between a 45th and 46th

man seems so slight How much are you really

risking by making the nice gesture?

“Many times I want to go with the individual,"

Joe Gibbs said. “It's hard to reconcile. But I have

to do what’s best for the group. I’ve got 45 other

guys with families to think about."

Nobody likes to think of sports as business, but

we're often reminded that it is. Millen considers

himself lucky that he learned this long ago.

“1 was in my second year, and I saw Mark Van
Eeghen. who was on the' edge of being cut, ask the

Raiders if it was OX to bring his family out for

the season.” Millen said. “They said to do it; he’d

be all right. The next day they cut him, and he'd

been there 10 years.” Millen shrugged. Business.

This shouldn't be nude into a soap opera. Mfl-

have to do what’s best for

the team.
9

Matt Millen, Redskins' lhwbadcer

winning. I can’t think of many players who wo^d

say/Hey, I need to play. It’s toe Super Bowl, and I

want people to see me.’ And thosewmo TOddaretft .

going tonave the longevity a Matthfilfcn.

^1 want Matt to play,” said Knit Gonvo* who

has been the finebacker who sat when the Redskins

played run-oriented teams. “We ve gone through

the season together, the grind together, the pam

together I want him to be part of tins game. But

I’ve been in the same situation and, most Of all, I

wantto win. And J know Matt wants that, toa”

Nine SEASONS AGO, when the Redskins .

werein their second Super Bowl under Gibbs,

their opponents were the Raiders —-the extremely

notorious and unsurpassingly chirpy Raiders erf

Ted Hendricks, Lyle Alzado, John Maiuszak and :

Matt Millen. Dunng the week before the game, J
Russ Grimm was quoted as saying: “How bad do I

j

want to win this game? Td run ova my mother to '

;

win.” Millen was so moved by the quote be said,

*Td run over Grimm’s mother, too.

Grimm laughed when the exchange was recalled.

He and Millen are both Pennsylvanians, both

aging veterans, both big stars on what may be their

last ride on the carousel

“I fed for Matt, I really do,” Grimm said. “He’s

made a lot of great plays for this team. Fm down toa .

tote player myself. You can fed (be changes. You
find yourself trying to help the yoanger guys, point -

stuff out that you see from the sideline, tot yon love

the game as much as ever, and you’d like to think
.

you’ll do anything you can to hdp the team win.”

Grimm's smfle was as wise as a river and as old as

the MUs as be said, “Sometimes, it’s not playing.”

BOOKS BRIDGE PEANUTS

AFTER THE FALL: The Fail-

ore of Commnnism and the Fu-
ture of Socialism

Edited by Robin Blackburn. 348

pages. S59.95; paperback SI 7.95.

Verso, 29 W. 35th Si, New York,

N.Y. 10001.

Reviewed by David Caute

S
OCIALIST intellectuals are now an
endangered species but they don't..kJ endangered species but they don’t

know it and therein resides their beguil-

ing charm. Bad weather — the global

.
triumph of capitalism, for example —
induces them to spread their wings inside

the glass jar. “After the Fall” refers, of

course, to the fall of communism. The
general scenario resembles the final sur-

render of a platoon of Japanese soldiers

who never knew the war was over.

Broadly, the contributors to “After the

Fall’’ are looking for a revival of socialist

energies while ^obviously) rejecting the

'totalitarianism of the command econo-

my and also (less obviously) the mini-

malist reformism of European soda! de-

mocracy. The essays were all written

within the last three years but not one of

them offers an analysis of the demise of

the Soviet Union from the August coup

To Gorbachevs last Christinas part)'.

Here and there one encounters dis-

plays of rampant iconoclastic Hans
Magnus Enzensberger is found tossing

Ltae levs around the nursery : Maybe Mc-

Donaldsjunk-food chain is pure social-

ism? (He’s kidding.) The intellectuals, he
warns, are now sufferingfrom withdraw-

al symptoms following the evaporation

erf their fantasies. The more constructive

contributors labor to mold the ferocious

godhead of the Market into a smiling

Buddha; everyone agrees that health,

education and welfare cannot be surren-

dered to market forces.

The silliest essay in this volume is by
Fredric Jameson, who takes refuge in

mereuicious distemper decked out as di-

alectical paradox. Communism, we are

to believe, fell victim to its own success

not failure. “Stalinism was a success,

fulfilling its raodcrniiing mission, devel-

oping political and social subjects of a

new type.” Moving to the cultural front.

Jameson offers what he coils 3 "scandal-

ously fresh historical narratri e " which be
finds both “striking and perverse": the

socialist realism imposed by Stalin

played the same rcle as Hollywood m the

“supersession" of the ‘great aesthetic

vanguards of the visual arts.”

Really? One notices lha: "superses-

sion" isn't quite the word we understand,

“suppression": me also notices taut

MGM co-existed with Jackson Pollock

whereas Staiin did no: co-ext-t with

Mayakovsky — or anybody. Jameson
knows all ihi> und is no caub: pulling our

undialccncal legs, but one wonders »hai
he knows when he asserts lha: “the capi-

talist West is Du iss* an art work r.o lets

subject to corporate deei«:cn ar.d fa:,

arbiirarv and isolated ur.derr..^ra?jc will.

than the Stalinist East." Well, tbe isolat-

ed Soviet Communist Party was never

required to cany a health warning on its

packaging. It's time to abandon these

post-Marcusean games understood only

in academies.

The main question is how deeply the
renovating, libertarian impulses and pro-
grams of the youth movements of the

1960s have penetrated the bloodstream

of free-market democracy. Gearly the

great economic, political’ and military

power structures of the West remain in-

tact: C. Wright Mills was not wasting

ink. The Thatcher decade, with jt> fero-

cious privatization program, assailed

tooth and claw the notion of society as a
commonweal bonded by organic" con-
cern.

On the other hand, the progressive

motions of the European Community
(Oiristian Democrats but not British To-
ries included t signal a renovation of spir-

it. a new sensitivity to pressure groups
and co issues of ecology, social rights and
feminism. The kids of '6S are the fathers

and mothers of this Europe: die most
urgent challenge is the outbreak of rac-

ism and nauoaalism no* sweeping the

continent. Not socialism hu: social de-

mocracv i> the oniv alternative agenda
fer the '14%'s

Bv Alan Truscoti

T HEdiagramed deal was played with

South arriving in six spades after a

UlHEN I WAS LITTLE AND
I SAID MY STOMACH HURT.

MOM USED TO BRING ME
MILK AND HONEY..

IF [ HAD AN EARACHE,
MY DAD USED TO BLOW
CIGAR 5M0KE IN MY EAR..

I WONDER WHERE HE
r AT T» If- #- a ^ i

X South arriving in six spades after a

sophisticated bidding sequence.

South would have been very disap-

E
oimed if his opening of one diamond
ad been passed, but there was no good

Djvid Caine. * fiois. i-.t/uJc "The
rd! m -7rs.Win ImeHenaj.' Friendt of
f

w '

'

jeJ"/ >;t liar

.

*;/w Barn-
raJc-. A Jaunev 7fcroaci • Wf>$." *roic

The H ^sh;nz:--r P»-.:

had been passed, but there was no good
alternative: Forcing openings with three-

suited hands rarely work well. When the

spade fit was established South headed

confidently toward slam. Using a mod-
ern variation of Roman kev-cord Black-

wood. North's five-club hid showed one
key-card, and South knew that it was the

spude king.

Five diamonds inquired about the

spade queen, and five spades showed
that North had that card but no side

king. South still showed interest in a

grand slam, rather optimistically, but

come to rest in six spades.

South won the opening trump lead in

the dummy, finessed the cluh queen suc-

cessfullv, and cashed his diamond win-

ners. When he followed with the dia-

mond ten and Weal played low. he threw

a club from dummy, confident that he

could handle the situation if East was
able to win with (he queen or ruff.

As it turned out this play gave him an
unexpected ovcnrick. The diamond fen

won the tnck. and the nine was ruffed

with the vpade four, setting up a crossruff

of the remajnine tnck**.

BEETLE BAILEY
7 I~DON'T THINK THE
/ PENTA&OW HAS ANY IDEA

^—4 HOW MUCH TIME XSPENP
/K ) IN MY OFFICE PO/M<5
Uv ,zV paperwork

ANP I HOPE
THEY NEVER
FINP OUT

GUATN AND HOBBES
oC. f«y® WMU
Mivi AtL tcgk.

V ,>

* ?

-DOONESBURY
1 Z? fVU
75UKXR
vt&srs
AXurrrS
3ZBTGT
8XP5&*

HUSH. NOT
fftdoshl

| :jCT W*fX
1 1 H&T&rreeTTZr.
1 fffSAK Tn? .181ive- T?
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.ez, on
Seles AlsoAdvances to Finals Devastating Sanchez Vicario

The Associated Pros-

and didn’t Kkc what "she saw.
^rwnandss had won only five

an aggressive Sabat^

8®. the samfinals of the New
Wales Open in Sydney two

“eels ago.
• But she ravened thatm the Abs-

Open on Thursday, stim-.

fe the No. 3 seed, W, 6-4, and
to a meeting in the final

^unst Mooica Sdes.
^xdcs, thetop seed and defending
deunpion, needed only an hour to
Yyastate No. 4 Aram Sfrvfly?
>cario, 63, 6-2.- >

/ /Fernandez and her new coach,
. /Harold Solomon, watched a tape

seed said. “I tried to attack a lot

and come in* lot”
The atta&mg style took Sabatim

byjmpnst Sto had nsed the same men's money-wimifiis
tactics in ousting Jennifer

‘

'

in thfl qmrterfinalf:, but

ha^amnrpr imageofhersdf

.

The athletic Aigentme ' broke “It’s still not easy* Fernandez
Fernandes in the first game, then said. “Yoo look a* the other ade
lost the next ax games as Feman- and know if yon don't fait a neat
dez charged thenet regularly,dem- sbot,you’rc gangtoget passed It’s

onstratmg her best form by far m, hard when you've played a certain

aments. “She changed her sonic- Australian final. She lost to Sdes
from lastweek. I was fading a last year in the semifinals, with the

frustrated because I was mak- third set going to 9-7, and has won
ing too many zmst&kes, My shots only the first of theirnine meetings,
weren’t working wowed”. Seles looked as sharp Thursday

Sofotnon,jronkafiy apure base- as Vicario was off. After
finer ranked among IS losing her first service game at love.

4-SO, Sdes won ihe nert five whikdrop-

tbe tbuniament.

“She played very well" 'said a
subdued and downcast Sabatim,
who had looked sharp wink not
dropping a set in her lasttwo tour-

lmuch better than

any match Fve played up until

now,” said Sdes, who won all three
Grand Slam events that she entered

Iasi year.

She had been having trouble

with her serve, but said she was
way for a long time— 17 years— inspired after watching the men's
to change. Harold made me realize quarterfinal dud between Michael
I had no choke.” Stidi and Richard Krajicek, who

IFs thesecond timem three years combined for 37 aces,

that Fernandez has reached the The center coart crowd was al-

Pini VredroMtau Fnmoc-PruBt

VKicharvl Krajicek tested his sore shoulder, raider the watdrful eye of his doubles partner, Jan Sieroerink. They laterdefaulted the match.

most silent in watching the lopsid-

ed match on a cool breezy and
overcast day.

While SAnchez Vicario didn't

give up easily, Sdes ran her ragged

with shots from comer to comer.

The plucky Spaniard found herself

forced to’hit two or three great

shots to win a point, while sdes

blasted winners almost at will.

After SAnchez Vicario held to

pull even at 2-2, Sdes ran off seven

straight games. When S&nchcz. Vi-

cario briefly rallied with a two-

game streak halfway through the

second set, Seles extinguished the

fire by winning nine straight

points.

Shoulder Pains Krajicek

Krajicek, on the eve of his semifi-

nal match against No. 2 Jim Couri-

er, pulled out of his doubles semifi-

nal match Thursday because of

tendinitis in his shoulder. The As-
sociated Press reported.

“It feels stiff and sore," Krajicek
said as he went for an summation
with a doctor following bis default

in a match with partner Jan Siemer-
ink against the Australian team of

Mark Woodforde and Todd Wood-
bridge.

The Australians led 3-1 in the

second set after losing the first set,

Krajicek, 20, is one of the hard-

est servers in tennis and served 22
aces in his five-set victory in the

quarterfinals Wednesday over
Stich, the Wimbledon champion.

Krajicek told the tournament
referee, Peter BeDenger, that he felt

some problems with his shoulder

before the doubles matrh
,
but said

he woald attempt to play the

match.

Because of the retirement, Kraji-

cek had to have his shoulder exam-
ined by a tournament doctor to

certify his fitness to play against

Courier.

In the other men's semifinal Fri-

day, Stefan Edberg, the top seed

was to face Wayne Ferreira.

In the other men's doubles semi-

finals, KeQy Jones and Rick Leach
defeated Scon Davis and David
Pate, 4-6, 4-6. 7-6 (8-6) 6-4, 6-3.

Dana Bnytatok/ Ratal

Gabriefa Sabatim had much to hold her head abort during her semifinal loss to Mary Joe Fernandez.

Australian Team Considers Boycott

IfMagicJohnson Plays in Olympics
Campikd by Oar Staff From Dispatches

MELBOURNE — The Austra-

lian national basketball team,

alarmed by Magic Johnson's desire

to play in the 1992 Olympics, is

considering a boycott of the U.S.

team if Johnson, who carries the

.AIDS vims, competes.
“1 would have thought that in

any contact sport, anybody HIV
positive would basically not play,”

said the center Ray Bonier. “It's

common sense."

The team's reaction followed

comments Wednesday by Dr. Bri-

an Sando, the senior medical direc-

tor of the Australian Olympic Fed-

eration's basketball program, who
said that Johnson represented a re-

alistic threat of infection.

“I would certainly recommend
that our basketballers not compete
with a team of which Magic John-

son was a member,” Sando said.

“Thai risk — even though it’s small

— you cannot absolutely say it’s

never going to occur.”

Bomer said be might forfeit a

game if Johnson played. “Ifit was a

choice of playing for gold or stay-

ing off and taking silver, I*d take

silver,” he said.

Johnson, who retired in Novem-
ber as a player with the Los Ange-
les Lakers, has said he would like to

play Tor the U.S. team. On Thurs-

day, he was named to the NBA's
Western Conference All-Star

squad for the game next month.

The Australian coach, Adrian

Hurley, said the decision to play

against Johnson was “entirely up to

the player to make a responsible,

informed derision.''

In Sydney, the Australian Olym-

J

iic Committee distanced itself

rom Sando. “The AOC is not sug-

gesting a boycott," said tbe com-
mittee's director of sport.

(A?. UPI. Reuters)
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Major CollegeScore*

EAST
Brawn 70, Rider 40

BucknaU'77; Fbrdhom 59

COid. Omnadtart St. M, Hartford M
Colgate 74. Laiayatta 33

Cormactlcst 97, PrwWanca Bt> OT
Dartmouth 42, New HampaMre 34

GaortMtown 43. Ptttdborgh St

hma-SS Siena 42

Lehigh 104, Now 84 .

McL-Bafllmore County HO. Buffalo 80

Niagara 74, Si. Banovealura 73

Powi 72. Amertam U. 45

Wart Virginia A Marshall 74

SOUTH
Auburn 8S, South Carolina 4B

Austin Peov 103, Mississippi 31 37

asmsan 51, Virginia 48

Furman 7& Georgia Southern to

'Georgia 72, VandarMIt 70

James Madison 36. WllUam A Mary 47
Mtastelnnl 78. Alabama 77
N. Catalina St 33. North Caollna B8
Richmond 82. OM Dominion 77

S. Carolina St. 40, CalL of Charleston S2. OT
VMJ 105, Bkieflald CoS. 71

Wakr Forest 84, Maryland 76

Wlrdhrop 58. Camnhell 57

MIDWEST
BtrfJ St. 74 Ohio U. 40
dncfmwtf 81, E. Kentucky 41

E; Michigan 103, aikooa-SL 82

Evansville 87, ME Illinois 51

llUnols 74. Wisconsin 47

loan 7fc Narthwaslam 71

Kansas St 84. S. Utah 74

Kent Ti Cant Michigan 43

Miami. Ohio 53, W. Michigan S3

Michigan 3L 44, Purdue 41

Ohio St 72. Minnaclta 49

Toledo 57, Bowling Green 59

Wichita 3L 45, M. Iowa 40
SOUTHWEST

Arknmiai TX Florida 42

Rica BL Texas Tech 43

Teoao 10k Southern Mcttv 31

7teas Southern at Texas MM pad
FAR WEST

Artaona 32. Artzana St. 38
CS NorthrUae 8& N. Artama 73. OT

Sraythe Dhrisiai

Vancouver 3 U 7 53 144 135

Calgary 20 W 7 47 173 143

Wbaitpeo 19 20 3 47 1« 151

Los Angeles 17 13 K) 44 145 178

Edmonton 18 23 7 43 173 IN
San Jose 10 33 4 24 111 203

WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS
Boston 2 2 1—

8

Tm.-I.l | | | J
EUett (ID) 2. Bourque (M). wretner (1),

BJtweeney (3). Daurls (8),Anderson (6). Nee-
ly (3). Shots bn aoai: Boston (on Fuhr) B-IV
15—34. Toronto (on Moog) 17-12-10—39.

Las Angeles 2 D l M
Minnesota 1118-3
Grrmoto (23), Blugstod (1), Craig (10).

Gunner(13).MIItan (4), Aitodano (l7).9twtsoa

goal: Los Angeles (on Casey) 10-59-2—26.

Minnesota (on HruO«y)l2-15-lD-5—42.

NY Rangers 2 110-4
Calgary 1 3 0 8-4
Graves til). King (81, stern m. Ranhelm
(15).Nleuwandvk (12). Nemchinov (231, Rob-
erts (27), Ledeh (11). Stats aa goal: New
York (an Reese) 10-11-6-3—32. Calgary (an
Richter) T1-M-4-Z—33.

g7^rr
Australian Open

HOCKEY
NHLSlandlngs

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick DMstaa

w L T Ft* OF GA
NY Rangers 30 17 2 42 in 143

Ytafldngwn 28 15 4 40 204 IS
prrtstmrgh 34 M J 53 203 143

New Jersrv 22 15 7 51 172 134

NY istandero 17 22 4 40 148 183

PMtaddltoto 14 22 » 37 123 158

Boston

Buffalo

Quebec

.

Adams DtvisiM
23 15 4
23 18 5

U 22 8
15 22 6

11 23 5

42 152 VW
51 144 153

40 140 171

35 133 158

27 141 184

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Harris DMdoe

W L T Pts OF OA
Detroit 37 13 6 M 732 153

St Loub 21 18 8 50 148 143

Chicago 20 18 10 50 M0 147

Minnesota 20 20 4 44 15B 153

Toronto 12 30 5 23 118 175

ENGLISH FIRST DIVISION
Manchester United 1, Aston VUia 0
Standlags: Manchester Untied 55; Leads

53; Liverpool 44; Manchester Cttv 44; Shef-

field Wednesday 43; Aston VIHa 37; Arsenal

35; Chelsea 35; Crystal PataasM; Evcrtan34;

Tulfwilioin33;Noffmgham Forest 33; Queens
Park Rangers 32. Norwich 30; Oldham 38;

Coventry 2B; Wlrtd>ledanZ7; Notts County27;
ShcffleM Udted27; West Ham 34; Southamp-
ton 22; Llrton 22.

ENGLISH FJL CUP
TWrd Round Replay

Newcastle % Bournemouth 2 OT (Bawne-
mouth won 4-3 at panatttas)

SPANISH KING CUP
TMxd Round

Attettco Madrid 5. Oviedo 0
FC Barcelona 4, Valencia 5

Lagranes 4, Castellan 1

Burgee 2. Real Madrid i

Sporting Gltan 2 SenWorm 0

Sevilla 1, Murcia 0

Athletic BUboa 3. Bells 8

La Coruna Deportlvo 5. Osasuna 3

- AFRICAN NATIONS’ CUP
SomWnoU

Ghana 2, Nigeria 1

BUSINESS SERVICES
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EMPLOYMENT
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WANTED

EXCBTIONAL WOMAN, 27. tmh PK
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BamBKBt native EngU Teadsw.
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FOR SALE* WANTED

NUMBtOUS OLYMPIC TKKBS far
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norm Man/Wonaom SMcnl Hi
etc IN; office HZaMnii

HEALTH/MEDICAL
SERVICES

MALE IMPOTB4CE

A SIZE PROBLEM
Dr. uoueonn con nfom A raulm
year probisms mtb his inous new
tadwique. Srrnicd process rmbned on
wfao.tote.&w^d BO hydogfc.

puff}. Pna 5150 postal order.

Deivery about 4 weeb.
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EDUCATION
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ESCORTS & GUIDES

••ZORICH**
taubdk Escort Service 01/252 41 25

TOP CATS ESCORT
5atVKE7DAYS 081 208 1737

CREME DE LA CREME
Londoo EsaatSwvke 081 944 <761

OBCVA'WOKID OAS5*
SC0RT SBYKE *7328018* Ctek

.
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• G8CVA
Fast Gem. Eaccrt Sana
flacae aE Gaum )DZ9 21 9961

**—lONDON VAP.—
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aEGANTBCOlTOTflCE
Tel: LONDON (71 727 0942.

ESCORTS & GUIDES
• • * lAlNBK * * *

London's Prtraier Escort

Tel: 081 444 0198 Noon-

Exteive VIP Bants
(radon 071 B23 9893

IMAN IUOANO VBKE EXOUSJVE* EkotI jeninn.

Tsb 8857506 or 093481551417

VVtBCORT-5aVlCE BjTBAjVGL
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ZUKHNEW „ .
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Ofaaer & GwdeiSaraok Owfit nrdl
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HGH CLASS ESC0CT SSMG:
TEL 061 674 2477.

ESCORTS & GUIDES

VBfftA ESCORT SERVICE
FACES. Tafc 0463/80 24 U Crab
wdcomt

FRANKFURT'
Princes Esaxt Serriao, 7 days.

Tefc 069 / 444 25 <4.

WameaH Stogies. Semitlnali
Monica Saks (11. Yuoosiavta drt. Arantxa

Sanchez Vkorlo (4). Spam, 6-2. VL Mart Joe
Fernandez (71. Ui. def. Gabrieta Sabatlnl

(3). Argentina 4-1. 4-4.

BASEBALL
Amertcai League

CALIFORNIA Named John McNamara
special assignment scout-catching Instruc-

tor. Agreed wttti Bert Blytaven. Pitcher, and
Jose Gonzalez, outfielder, or minor taoaue

contracts.

MILWAUKE E Agreed with Chris Bosk,
pitcher, aa one-year contract.

NEW YORK—Agreed to terms wfth Mike
Stanley, catcher, on uwd iuU wttn Columbus,
international League.
SEATTLE—Named {van Dejesus manag-

erof Son BcmardinoyCalifornia League, and
Marc HU manager of Peninsula Carolina

League.
NaHeaal League

SAN DIEGO—Asread with Randy Mvers.

pitcher, an me-vear contract.

CINCINNATI- Agreed with Scott Bank-

head. pitcher, on one-year contract. Agreed

with Dave Martinez, outfielder, and Trevor
Hoffman, pitcher, an ane-year contracts.

COLORADO—Signed Jose Rolando Matos
and OtmectoMendez, pitchers; Cortas Chris-

topher, second baseman; Wandei Garda,
catcher, and Pedro Hernandez, outfielder.

FLORIDA—Named Jonathon D. Mariner
vice president of finance.

LOS ANGELES—Agreed with Jim Gatl.

pitcher, on one-year contract.

NEW YORK METS—Trtxtad Mark Car-

reon, outfielder, and Tony Costtlto pitcher, to

Detroit tor Paul GBnan and Rcndv Marshal L

pHchars.
PITTSBU RGH Agreed with Jim Leyland,

manasier.on five-year contract Agreed with

Gary Varsho, outfielder, on one-year axt-

IracL Invited Cecil Espy. Jose Totantlna Ty
Gainey and Kdth Miller, outfielders; Joe

RedftoJd, Intielder; Brian Ftsher. Mike Dal-

ian, Mark Patkovsek, Eddie Dtxan and Bias

Minor, pi tchersrfuid Brian DoraetL catcher, to

frothing camp as non-roster plovers,

ST. LOU iS-Agreed to terms wtlh^Tom Poo-

nazzL colcher. an a ane-year controcL

SAN DIEGO Agreed wttn Randy Myers,

pitcher, on one-year contract.Signed Jose Vt»-

lentln. Inflclder.and WUI Toytor,outfielder, to

l-yanr contracts.

BASKETBALL
NoHonoi Boskatbatl Asmclatton

NBA—Fined Pat Riley, New York cooch,

sum. tor criticizing officials.

CHARLOTTE—Activated J R- Reid.center,

from tolurad 1W.
DETROIT—Signed Gerald Henderson,

guard, to 10-dov controcL

HOUSTON—Stoned Avery Johnson, guard,

la second today contract.

PHILADELPHIA—Named Bill Muir offen-

sive fine coach. Pul Mffcfiefl Wiggins, guard,

on Inlured list. Activated David Hopeen. cen-

ter, from Inlured list.

SAN FRANCISCO—Named Jeff Fisher de-

fensive backs coach,

SEATTLE—Nomad Hudson Houck offen-

sive tine coach. Clarence Shannon running

bock coach and Bob Bratkowaki receivers

TAMPA BAY—Named George Stewart spe-

cial learns coach.
FOOTBALL

Naftcaal Football League
DENVER—Fired Mike Shanahan, offen-

sive coordinator.

DETROIT—Named Dan Hennlna offensive

coordinator.
GYMNASTICS

U.S. FEDERATION—Named Bela Korovll

coach; Marltia Karoyll end Steve Nunm as-

sistant conches of U.& women's team tor 1992

Individual Aooarahn world ChomptorahlM
in Paris.

HOCKEY
National Hockey Leaeae

BOSTON—Agreed to contract extension
vrtth Andy Moog. goalie, through 1W3-34 sea-

son.

MINNESOTA—Traded Brian Glynn, de-
fenseman. to Edmonton for David 5taw, de-

fenseman.
NHL—Suspended weadei Clark. Toronto

Maple Leafs lBftw}na.torthraegameswtltt-
out POV lor match penalty In game on Jvi. 14.

Suspended Alexander Mogiiny. Buffalo Sa-

bres right wing, for ID games tor striking a
linesman In game on Jan. 21.

COLLEGE
NIT—Paul R-Clorke.033 btoirt director,re-

signed to accept position whh NBA proper-

ties.

ARMY—Named Joe Sottolano assistant

baseball coach.

BERKELEY—Named Jay Hayes outside

linebacker cooch.

CAMERON—Roger Hughes, offensive co-

ordinator, resigned to accept same lob of

Dartmouth.
DUKE—Promoted Jackl Star to fvtl-ttme

fleM hockey axich. Star resigned as women*
assistant basketball coach.

EASTERN NEW MEXICO—Don Carttiei,

football coach, resigned. Nomad Howard
Stearns acting coach, through March 1.

FORDHAM—Bobby Froln, center, trans-

ferred from Texos Christian.

HOLY CROSS—Named Dave Duggan In-

sldt itnetsacfcer cooch.

IDAHO STATE—Chuck Pogana defensive

coordmotor, resigned to take some tabof East

Carol too.

IOWA STATE—Jim Gibbons, wrestling

coach, resigned, effective end of season.

KANSAS—Floyd Temple, baseball coach

and assistant athletic director, resigned, eh

fodlve In June.

METHODIST—Named James Carroll Sv-

ouit, football coactv

MIAMI—Signed Dennis Erickson, football

coach, to five-year contract. Promoted Ed
Oraeron. assistant defensive line coach, to

defensive line coach. Named Randy Shannon

assistant defensive line coach. Named Rick

Greenspan senior associate athletic director.

MISSOURI—Andy Reid, offensive line

coach, resigned.

MONTANa—

S

uspended Anthony May-
fleta, forward, lor one week otter Ms arrest

Jan. 19 tor barroom browL Put Travts De-

Cube. baskebaD guard, an probation tor rest

of season for Involvement In browL
NEVADA—Named Jett Horton assistant

football amen.
N EW MEXICO STATE—Smlttv HIIL assls-

trat football coach, resigned; effective end of

January.

NICHOLS—Announced me resignation ot

Rich Metro, hockey cooch. Named Bob Lavln
hockey coqlIl
POINT PARK—Named Richard AJbarorto

soccer cooch.

SAM HOUSTON STATE—Announced tne

resignation of Dr. Robert l_ Case, athletic

director, to return full time to Ms academic
past, effective June 1.

5AN DIEGO STATE—Fired Dove Lav. of-

fensive coordinator.

SAN JOSE STATE—Terry Shea, football

cooch. resigned. Named Ron Turner football

coach.

ST. JOSEPH'S—Added Mike McCormick
and Steve Savage, guards, to basektbol I ream.

SOUTHERN—Named Marino Ccsem Inter-

im football coach.
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA—Announced

the Mazto Royster, running bock, will forego

Ms final year of eitolbiliry and aunty for Ihr

NFL draft.

TULANE—Named Brad Blcknetl offensive

coordinator and Bob Praett defensive coordi-

nator.

TULSA—Crts Hugh lev, running bock, will

give up final year oi eligibility and apply for

NFL draff.

UC lRV1NE—Named Rob Nelson asslstant-

cooeh.

URSINUS—Named Vonnta Gras women's
lacrosse cooch-
WEST VIRGINIA—Named Lorry Holton

running bocks coach.

WASHINGTON—Promoted Jeff Woodruff,

auorts.‘book coach, to offensive coordinator.

SIDELINES

Macedonia to Leave Yugoslav Sports
BELGRADE CAP)—Macedonia will join Slovenia and Croatia in (he

boycott of Yugoslav sports, news reports said Thursday.

Macedonia's government said it would announce the withdrawal erf its

athletes from Yugoslavia's national teams and its squads from the

country’s domestic leagues by the beginning of February.

Slovenia and Croatia have split from Yugoslavia and have been

recognized as independent stales by dozens of countries and internation-

al sports organizations. Macedonia’s planned derision tojoin the boycott

could further hurt what is left of Yugoslavia’s sports, especially soccer.

Darko Pancev and Hija Najdoski, both Macedonians, are outstanding

members of the national team.

DefiantAgain Edges Stars& Stripes
SAN DIEGO (WP)— In a match both sides described as the most

important to date in the young America's Cup season, Dennis Conner's

Stars & Stripes swooped down on previously undefeated Defiant on
Wednesday and snatched the lead on the first leg of their race— but

wound up a loser again by SO seconds.

Conner never was able to pull away from the hard-charging Defiant,

skippered by Buddy Melges, and finally was tripped up on the sixth leg

when his rudder fouled a clump of kelp, which slowed tbe boat and gave

Defiant all the opening she needed.

Hie victory put Defiant’s record at 5-0 in the first round of trials to

select a Cup defender. Conner fell to 2-3, with all three losses coming to

Defiant. The third boat in the trials, Defiant's siablemaie Jayha wk, is 04.

force in another as

us, 3-0, on Wednesday
(AP)

For the Record
Striker Efrdton scared two gaab and hd

Brazil's Olympic soccer team beat tbe United
~

in an exhibition match in Aracaju, Brazil.

Greg Haugen, the former World Boxing Association junior welter-

weight champion and International Boxing Federation lightweight title-

holder, will meet the former WBA champion Ray Mancini in a 12-round

bout April 3 in Reno, Nevada, it was announced Wednesday. (UPI)

South Africa's first match after returning from soccer isolation will be

at Wembley against a team chosen from England's proposed Premier

League, Hie Independent, a London daily, reported Thursday. The paper

said South Africa was scheduled to be readmitted by FIFA, soccer’s

world governing body, July 3 and then could resume playing internation-

al games. f.4?j

Eric Cantona, 25, the volatile French star who retired from soccer in

December after being banned for two months, has reached an agreement

in principle to be loaned by his French club, NImes, to the English first

division team Sheffield Wednesday, his lawyer said Thursday. (AFP)
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OBSERVER

By Russell Baker

NEW YORK — Now Lhai we
have been told everything we

always wanted to know about sex

but were afraid to ask. could some*

body please tell us the answers to

some other questions we’ve been
afraid to ask because the answers
areprobably so obvious that asking

the questions would makg us look
stupid?

Question 1: Why does the United
Stales have to import paper clips
from Taiwan? Cars from Japan are
one thing. Making a car may a
lot of good old Japanese know-how,
which may be beyond Americans at
the moment. But papa1

dips?

You mean to say Americans are
too dumb to bend a flimsv little

piece of metal three times, then put
it in a flimsy cardboard box with a
lot of other flimsy little bent pieces

of metal, and send the boxes to the

local stationery store?

Yon mean to say it's cheaper to

bend this metal in Taiwan then
ship it all (he way across the Pacif-

ic, then all over the continental

United States, than it is to make
them down by the gas works and
have them delivered around town

by idds on bicycles?

Obviously that’s exactly what
you mean to say. or every paper
dip in this house would not be

made on the other side of the

world. Is it dumb to ask what's

wrong here anyhow?

Question 2: Speaking of Japa-

nese car know-how, why do Presi-

dent Bush and the Detroit auto big

shots go to such pains to make
Americans look like whiners by try-

ing to make the Japanese buy more
American can?

Are we wrong in thinkin g the

problem is not that the Japanese

aren’t buying enough American
cars, but that the Americans aren't

buying enough American cars?

Wouldn't it make more sense for

the president and Detroit big shots

to persuadeAmericans to buy more
American cars?

Question 3: Speaking oT Detroit,

doesn't the political campaign to

put tougher trade restrictions on
Japanese car importsamount to the

same thing as trying to give Detroit

a government handout?

Why is it that when government
takes care of large industries its ten-

derness is called “tougher trade poli-

cy" instead of "wellare"? If New
Jersey has a good idea in cutting off

added welfare payments to mothers

ment starts subsidizing the anlo m-
dustry, tocat ifae subsidyway tune
or tycoons conclude a tosmg-year

giving themsetas a pay raise?

Question 4r Speaking of New
Jersey, why (fid the Republicans
there scream when the outgoing
Democratic legislature proposed
repealing Governor Jim Florio’s

tax package?

Didn’t the new Republican legis-

lature get itself elected by sympa-
thizing loudly with the public's ha-

tred for the cruet brutal, unfair,

beastly, not to say monstrous taxes

enacted by the norio Democrats?
Shouldn't the Republicans, then,

have supported the outgoing legis-

lature's attempt to rid New Jersey

of this burden?

Gin it be that New Jersey Re-

publicans secretly believe tax reve-

nue, especially when provided In'

brutal Democratic governance, is

actually wonderful stuff for politi-

cians to have at their disposal?

But why are there no outraged-
laxpayer demonstrations against the

Republicans for refusing to support

repeal of the punitive Florio taxes?

Is it because American voters are

more hardened to being conned by
Republican than Democratic gov-

ernments. hence more stoical about

it when betrayed by the GOP?

Question 5: Why does the stock

market reach record heights at the

very moment the president of the

United Slates declares the national

economy is in a “free fall"? Does
this mean that what's bad for the

average American is terrific for

Wall Street? .And does it work the

oiher way around? Would the

economy snap out of the present

slump If only the stock market
would collapse?

Honestly, now. is there any differ-

ence between playing the stock mar-

ket and taking your bankroll down
to the lug casino on the Jersey shore?

Question 6: Why do serious peo-

ple keep saying Dan Quayle is
M
not

as bad as he's made outto be”?The
question isn't what degree of bad-

ness Quayle measures out at. Most
of us probably aren’t as bad as a lot

of people think we are, but does

that put us among the top 500 peo-

ple most qualified to be president?

Why doesn't anybody ever say,

“Dan Quayle would make a great

president"?

Nett York Times Service

:i £u iCMJo

By William Grimes
AVh York Tima Service

WASHINGTON - The cinema cele-

brates its lOOih birthday next year,

but Hal Roach got tbeie fust.

The man wbo paired Laurel with Hardy,

put black glasses on Harold Lloyd and

cranked out more than 200 OurGang come-
dies began his second century last week, and
Thursday night the Smithsonian Resident

Associate Program was scheduled to honor
him at the National Museum of Natural

History here.

The evening's events include screenings

of “The Pip From Pittsburgh." a 1921

Charlie Chase comedy, and “Helpmates.”
a 1932 Laurel and Hardy classic.

Along with birthday cake and cham-
pagne, Roach was to" receive the James
Smithson Medal the Smiihsonian's highest

award, given “in recognition of exceptional

contributions to an. science, history, edu-

cation and technology."

Roach, who lives in Bel Air. California,

reties on a hearing aid these days, and
getting out of a chair is a minor event. But

his vision is sharp, his memory runneth

over, and he has some decided opinions on

Hollywood comedies.

“They don't make the right kind of

thing." he said in an interview' a: his hotel

here Wednesday. “You can't make people

laugh for more than half an hour and be

consistent."

Therein lay the secret of the 50-minute 2-

reelers that Roach and other comedy direc-

tors turned out by the hundreds in the early

days of film. “The important thing, once

you get ’em laughing- is to keep 'em laugh-

ing until you're through," he said.

"With a 90-tninute feature, you've got to

stop the laughter and then pick it up again,

which is tough." Roach's proposed solu-

tion is to lop a half-hour off the typical

feature film, run a comedy short before it.

and thereby give parents and their children

a reason to go to the movies together.

Roach is brimful of ideas and projects.

“You don’t just teli your brain to go to

sleep." he said. “I have a very good game
show, two feature pictures that would be

very good, and I have a show that would be

the finest drama on television. It's for my
own amusement. I'm kind of lazy and
haven't approached anyone.''

The game show, said Roach, is based on

a game he used to play in the car with

Harold Lloyd and four other actors on the

way to film locations.

A kind of spelling bee with a bluffing

element thrown in. it would involve audi-

ence participation, with viewers invited to

send in for contestants to spell.

•‘The thing that I like about it is the

people watching the show haw a great

chance at winning some money, especially if

that Iasi word is a real toughie." said Roach.

One idea for a feature comedy is “Punch

and Hudy about the two toughest con-

victs in a prison who. inexplicably, get

along with no one but each other. Roach

admitted that the idea is “Laurel and Har-

dv Go to Jail.” more or less.

’
Skillful recycling, of course, was a key to

sunivd in the early days of Hollywood. In

many cases it sustained entire careers.

Roach said Stan Laurel often came to the

rescue when comic bits that looked good on

paper did not work in front of the cameras.

“He was English, and he remembered a

lot of very funny visual acts that were great

for comedies," Roach said. “Laurel could

almost always come up wiib an old idea

that was English. Charlie Chaplin lived on
those. That's where he got his comedy !00

percent."

One of the most famous Chaplin gags,

the shoe-eating scene in “The Gold Rush."

was lifted directly from English vaudeville,

said Roach.

“It was a bit about tramps under a

bridge, and a one-legged guy who wanders

in with a new pair of shoes around his neck.

The oiher guys convince him to boil one of

the shoes for dinner, but they make a

mistake and cook the wrong shoe."

Roach fondly remembers Harold Uoyd
as ihe biggest money maker be ever got nis

bands on. He .void he used to watch the

actor doselv when they both worked on a

dozen films a\ Universal.

"On even one of those pictures," be

said. “I was watching him all the way

through, seeing the way he played even

lesser" pans with great finesse."

“Harold Lloyd was not a comedian,"

Reach continual. “But he was one of the

be-u actors around. Heplayed a comedian.

He never said. ‘What do I do next?" He
said. “What does he do next' .And he was

never much until he put the glasses on."

The idea for the famous glasses. Roach
recalled, came up by accident, when Earl

Mohan, who played drunks, put on a pair

of light brown glasses and reeled around

the set.

“Il was such a change in the character

that 1 sent for a bunch of those frames,"

said Roach. A black pair made their way to

Lloyd's face, with results that still cause

Roach to beam with pleasure.

“As soon as we put the glasses on him. he

became a profitable comedian." he said. “I

Movie pioneer Hal Roach: “The the

made enough money off him to build the

Hal Roach Studios."

That was in 1919. and over the next 40

years, Lhe studio produced, in addition to

the Harold Lloyd fQras, comedies by the

Our Gang, troupe. Laurel and Hardy and

Charlie Chase, as well as the “Topper"

films with Cary Grant and Constance Ben-

nett. and “Of Mice and Men.”
The rosier of actors who passed through

the studio's doors included Jean Harlow,

Harry Langdon, Will Rogers, Thelma

Todd and ZaSu Pitts. Ronald Reagan

made training films at “Fort Roach” when
the studio was token over by the War
Department in the early '40s.

The studio's sophisticated, conceptual

comedy stood in marked contrast to the

work of Mack Sennett, the king of slap-

stick. Roach does not seem to think all that

much of his old rival.

“Everyone knocked themselves down,

picked themselves up," be said dismissve-

ly. Even worse was the intrusion of Scn-

nelt's Bathing Beauties, darlings of the

print press.

sai

cut

Eb»m* J. Dxra/Tbt WaAtagm Flat

ere wanted laughter”

*To get this tremendous publicity, be had

to put these gals in every picture,” Roach

id. “Bul they were not funny. So when he

it to the girls, the laughing had to stop.

“But the theaters wanted laughter, so all

of a sudden I was getting almost twice the

money he was getting for the same land of

picture."

Moncv comes up a lot when Roach talks

about film. Names may occasionally es-

cape him, but never a salary or a box office

figure. And a clever bit of improving that-

paid off puts him in seventh heaven.

He recounted the tale of a panic meeting

of the film producers’ association after a

rash of bank closings in 1924.

“Everybody was scared they couldn’t

pay their stars,” Roach recalled “I got up

and said: To bell with (he stars. You're the

guys that make the pictures. If you can't do
anything else, star a horse.’ And 1 walked

out and made 'King of the WQd Horses.'

one of the top 10 films that year."

Here came the beauty pan. T made five

pictures with the horse." he said, “and then

sold them for S 10.000 to Fox."
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